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Kates of Advertising: One inch of spaoe, the
a “square.**
scAph of column, constitutes
$1.60 per square, daily first week: 76 cents per
week after three insertions or less, $1.00; continn
inj every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents;
dm week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.

concern wants a busiand in every elly (not
in
A few hundred dollars necessary
to pay for goo is on delivery after orders have been
secured for the s me; 8 f>0 per month profit guaranteed. The most searching Investigation solicited.
A. S. ARNOLD & CO., 1293 Broadway, New
Portland
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No. 8 Market Street,
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ARCHITECTS,
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Under head of “Amusements’' and “Afctu'N
per square per week; three insertion, or less. $1.60.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Phene (which has a large circulation in *very part
of the State for $1.00 per nquare for first insertion, and 60 cents per square for each ubsequent
insertion.
Address all communications to
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THEATRE,
Frank Curtis,
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LAND SURVEYOR,
184 Middle Street.
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be following are members
Bar Association:

John A. Stevens,
Supported by a

SHEETING AND SHIRTING, BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED.
0 f limited lot yard wide Bleached Cotton Remnants, 0 cents.
One lot Remnant*, yard wide. Unbleached t otton Remnants, C cents.
7 cents.

One giant, pile Great Falls AA., 39 inch Uubleacbed CettoH Remnauts,
(Wo have always sold this grade at, 8 cent'.)
T»
iheae
One great lot Great Falls L. Uubleaehed Cotton It; niuants, 7 cents,

Friday Evening, Sept. 16,
First time in this City of Mr. Stevens,
*m rican Comedy and
•«es.
An
in four Ac e, Entitled

W. R. ANTHOINE,

*

latest suc-

COUNSELLOR

1

AT

LAW,
48 Exchange

Drama,

St.

/

PASSION S SLAVE.

BBION

COUNSELLOR

The

j*opul4r Drama,

ever

OOUNSLLOR8 AT

LAW,
30 Exchange

UNKNOWN.
75. 5«. €3nllery35. Snle of seats
Wednewlij. Sept. 14.
Saturday at 4.30.
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Pine Timber Wanted.

Ucuu/vi'

Street

wvm«u,

»*

COUNSELLOR

LAW,
93 Exchange Street

AT

aces

subscriber wi hes to purchase 30 to 100 acres
of
corn! growth
sapling pine timber suitable for bo« boards size 6 to 1G inches in diameWill
land
if
«or sale.
ter.
als buy
PlBKSe address, giving part culars, distance from
railroad &c.
A. E SPOFFORD,
Salem, Mass.
eep!4S3t
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COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
31 Mi Exchange Street
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DRUMMOND & DRUMMOND,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
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J H. FOGG,

C

COUNSELLOR

Sept., 1881.
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COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
42 Mi Exchange Street.

C

M. P.

COUNSELLOR
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LAW,
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B#T SUCCESS
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AT

LAW,

my 14

L. LARRABEE,

P. J.

Oil

n

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,
3 Exchange

COUUSKLLORS AT LAW,
170 Middle, C r. Exchange

Street.

L

I

WILBUR F.

UNT.
ATTORNEY

L

LAW,
Post

AT

Office Building.

f|

COUNSELLOR

(in

JAMES T. McCOBB,

|*|

AT

No. S3

t.

COUNSELLOR

Exchange

St.

COUNSELLOR AT
1U0

RAY 3c

COUNSELLORS

Sacred Concerts
SEPT,

Chandler’s Full military Baud.

LAW,
38 Exchange

AT

COUNSELLOR AT

W

Philharmonic Orchestra of Boston.
Q

Behxhakd i.isTEMAtra, Conductor.

CARY,

KOTZSCHMAR,
PIANO, ORGAN

Stockbridge’s

Surplus, Maine and Massachusetts Standard,

INVIGORATDR
that

Music Store,

ELIXIR

Only Vegetable Compound
acts directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun-

PORTLAND

•SBK

Monday and Tne-day, S*|)t. 19 und 29.

blood.
Q

aYvnr;n

BUdllJI'

I

and ail

Minnie Palmer & It. E Graham

Complaints,
of the

a

Druggist

bus

and all Diseases

ssm

over

1,000 Houles

Rockland, Me., April 26,1*81.
I have »old over one thousand bottles of Elixir of
Life Hoot,

35.

eommenae

Fridav, Sept 16.

w
■

^"^nT.aoB.’fi rairpoum~og~^
PTJBE COD LIVEB

^QI^NDMLIMEy

Wilber's Clod Liver Oil anti Iji'i.e.- Pei
Oil will b
sons who have been taking C'*6-l,iver
nas succeeds
pleased to learn that J)r. Wilbor
gent emei
fr-m directions of several
in such a man
In combining the pure Oil and lime
and itseff.cai
aer that It is • le.s»ut to the taste,
'»»"
bang complaints are trulv wonderful.
hopeless.an
pr»<>ns S I. ...' case- were
wit
hot 1
Who had taken he e earOil for a longtime
pr ]
affect, have been cnti ely cured by using this
Ufa.
Ms
avail a
Be sure and get the genuine.
tarad
B. WILBOB, Chemist, Boetoi

professional

_

pronounced

anly by
9rt4 by all toagglgts.
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and

have

never

satisfaction.
failed to give
B

V«J!
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case

whore It

KJTTBEDG8,
Nearly Dead and One Bottle Cured Hint.
1.
Westfield, Mass., March 28,1
J W. Kitthedgk, Agent Elixir of Life Root
tor
four
suffered
intensely
years
I)ear Sir—Having
with disease of the Kidneys, after having (luring
without obtain
that time tried various medicines
of your
iug relief I was induced to tr\ a bottle
FLIXIR OF LIFK ROOT, and it affords me pleas ore
I
me,
to-ay that our bottle of it completely cured
recommend it a* the onlv valuable and certain cure
I would add
for kidney troubles I have ever seen
1 had become so
that before taking your medicine
weak that 1 was about to give up work. Hoping
like
myself may be o
that others who have suffered
fortunate as to try your valuable medicine.
A. E. McMAIE.
Truly yours,
As n HPBIMl TONIC AND APPETIZER IT HAS NO FQI AL.
WM. H.

ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE.

I Elixir of Life Hoot Company,
W. KITTBCDOE, Agent
Rill Ik I.AND. MAINE.
JiyALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT.^AS
J.

je

eo<l&wly22

“
“

154,478.27
250,950.73
306,218.77

■

•

Oividendii to Policy Holders ««>
Premiums Terminating In ISSO

40 PEE CEAT.

ODELL,

DRAWING,

!>. JONES, President,
CliAlUJlS DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MQO&E, 2d Vice President,
A. A. HAVEN, 3d l ice President,
TI.
J.
Chapman, Secretary.
£eb9dlrateodllm&w6w8
Feb. 9,1881.
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r«lfIE Sixth Year begins MONDAY, SEPT. 5th.
Instruction thorough. Light and ventilation
ft

Great Eng-

1A|

C3jf*Sold in Portland, by Fred. A. Tvmcrt 221
ondiounp If &'tone, cor. Congress aud Green Ste.

Wiil tie-open lor the

Mercy.

~

»r>

FRAMES, PLANK imil LARGE
DIMENSION. Sawed lo Order at shortest possible
notice.
Dry Boards on hand, New Gloucester, on M. C. R. R.

JORDAN, ALFRED,

ME.

dtf

POTPOURRI JARS.
593

of

WmwTclOL^ilitlieBli,
Farmington, Maine.
Principal.

Address

MISS H.E.
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resume
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H. ABBOTT,
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can
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large and elegant assortment

Term,

SEPTEMBER 7th, 1881.

of

school includes Kindergarten, Preparatory
and Advanced departments.
Special attention Will be given to instruction in
ceived.

Drawing.

re-

For circulars giving particulars, apply to the
Principals, No. 148 Spring street.
jylleodtsl2

ART

STORE,

ook-keeDiml
■

omc'iLaw

CONGRESS

STREET.

oolliwaral

dunimtbs

information,
t'oTtland.

eodt-f

Students admitted at any time.

S. R.
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NILES,
Advertising Agent,

itlTsS

HOWTOS'
In

Newrpaiwr*
tatee, Canada

»
sin

cost Francb dear before all is over.

In

hand.

Franklin Square,

a

law

25

homicides

jail, all but three becriminals through the habit of going

in the St. Louis

thin as

celery stocks,

under

their

eyes,

lips.

have black horse-shoes
twitch
a nervous

and
Iu

short

what they are, thoroughly

BIRTHDAY CARDS,
on

Louis

effort to enforce in St.

an

against carrying concealed deadly weapons,
fines as high as $100 for a pistol and $200 for
This movea slungshot are being imposed.

about their

Also,

and

Sea Side Libraries.

FRANK B. CLARK,
jJooKseuer ana »ia«oner,

515 Congress St.
esdtf

they

worn

appear
out.”

Mil Morton, Uni ed States minister to
France has taken for his official residence
oue of the fines: houses in Paris, aud the
government, in compliment to him aud his
country, has changed the narneof the square
on which it stands from Place de Bitche to
Place-des Etats Unis, or United States Place.
Since the Canadians

have returned our

the post office authorities have
Inmore than they know what to do with.
stead of order! g five or teu thousand new
ones every month, they have now enough on
mail

bags

hand to

j«17

supply

all demands

for

months to

come.

ident from Washington to Garfield was born
in a city, and that only the second Adams
was even nominally a resident of a city when
elected.

■ ranches of •
■ sdimutiO*,
^d<lr*si,
"W
Mama.

■

eod&w2m32

rHKDUAVS SCHOOL

WILL begin Monday. 12th inst at No. 882
ak sts.
Cumberland Street, between Case'* and
This school is for pupils ot both sexes. For particustreet.
lars enquire of E. M. Freeman, 106 Green

seplOdlw

_

There are 300educated women physicians
in active practice in twenty-six States of our
Union—the majority in Massachusetts, New
York and

71 Somerrille Are., SOMERVILLE, Mil

s.

SPECIALTY.
Fisli Barrels, anti 1-2’s and 1-4's.
eo<il3t
aep2

'The

and

uudertook to absorb so

-•-

SOES-OOXj,

Languages

heartily sorry that they
large and tough
It is
a morsel as the principality of Tunis.
one thing to annex a foreign and unwilling
country, aud quite another to make the anTunis will
nexation profitable or lasting.
this time be

by

must

ever

The newspaper correspondents who have
followed the President from Washington to
Long Branch are said to “look as pale and

S»reet.
eodtf

number of boarding pupils will he

If they have seuse enough to know when
are in a scrape, the rulers of France

armed.

Stationery.
constantly

amendment In

that he is

It is noted as a curious fact that no Pres-

isSariilis fiVs
the Modern
A limited

getting

they

came

Just Received.
A

suffrage

ment is made because out of

aug3«>eod3m

will re-open for the Fall

are

of all the inhabitants of the State.

refer to:

Lewis, 220 Pleasant St., Boston;
H. A. Choate, Kevere House;
B. F. Bradbury, Washington St.;
Geo. C. Goodwin, Hanover St.;
W. Gkraghty, 61 White St., Lawrence.;
Mrs. A. J. Whittlesey, Sheffield, Maes.;
Caswell & Massey, Newport, B. I.;
Mrs. Susan B. Leighton, New Market, N. H.;
Mrs. Edgar Moores, B'riendship, Me.;
Mrs. Geo. Webster, 69 Exchange St., Portland;
Mrs. George Hayden, West Uoxbury, Mass.
Mrs. A. M. Partridge, Jamsioa Plains, Mass.
Millo. Aimee, Opera Praia Donna;
Paul Boyton, the great swimmer, Flushing, L. X
Rev. C. II. Taylor, 140 Noble St., Brooklyn, N. Y
Saju’l Benedict. Jr. 697 Broadway, N. Y,, etc.
»
A real cure of Catarrh for 81.00!
S.

PROP. !*l. SAUeOBU,
435 Congress St.

agriculture, but they
through their heads.

Nebraska, and
fully persuaded that woman’s refining influence in political affairs
.and her intelligent and conscientious expres
Six
K.
paokages
complete,
4(5 Dey Street,
Y., 81.00
sion of opinion at the polls will add materi85.00. Treatise and remarkable statements by the
free.
mailed
ally to the peace, happiness and prosperity
oured,

Private Lessons in French. Latin and*

English studies,

are

United States Register B. K. Bruce has
written a letter approving the proposed wo-

saying

a

CLARK,

® the kind
struotionin

Oouixacts for AdTsrtisemente
oiUo" nd towns of the United
British Protlnoos.

rATnlutl

POYEN,

Bachelier Ss lettres.

institution of
Thorough in- M

TREMOIVT ST.,

A

French.

to

usinessftoilege
K

F.

nag 6

«

will be given

a

DAVIS’

CYRUS

most important

A tim> lino of

further particulars apply at Convent of
54> FREE £ TJB IS JET.

A line assortment at

*

the

vOAAirifttii ill

/CONCERT PI VMS']' and Teacher of Piano forte.

500,000 ft, Hemlock Lumber.

JIlSley brothers,’

seplt)-Tn-Th-4-S-3-mo

Attention

RENE DE

rooms,

FINE

ItlHOKRTAKFIlS
| 2 to Federal Street.

TER.M

Connecticut folks think you

the Indians than there is now.”

man’s

aug29dtf

Congress St.,

aug29dlyr

ADDRESS
8. C.
oo2

nln.in

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTED

France, will receive pupil**
iu the Fteuch launiHge privately * r iu
clit*>»ei«. *ddrts*>, IP^rb Nt.
auBldlm

JWy

n

mucous membrane and
local, but a coBMitulioBnl
One package generally suffices.
cure at any stage.
Delivered by Druggists or by 0. B. Dewey it 0').,

Reopens September 28, 1881. During vacation apply for circulars and information to Mrs. J. H. Fosjun22d2aw W«&S2m. ts22
ter, Box 286.

Academy

a

tremendously good people. You and Gen.
Hawley forget that your ancestors waged
the same warfare against
the Pequots.
drove them from their land, and that at a
time when there was less reason for driving

now

MISS A. C. HKORGAIV’8
NiBUMH, for ITOUIVfi LADIliS and
GIRLS, Portsmouth, It. H.

IF”

sent out

people
expedition is

an

A New Orleans paper which vigorously
the building of cotton mills in
Louisiana says “the little town of Fall River” made more money in 1877 by the manufacture of 140,000 bales of southern cotton
than New Orleans made in the same year
by handling 1,300,000 bales. It has taken
the Southerners a long time to see that
there is profit in manufacturing and in di-

aug22m&tli4w

X. Li

make

when

only

courges

WILLIAM B. ROGERS, President.

great ado
against the
Indians either in this country or foreign
lands, and Gen. Hawley has been giving
you such a flattering account of yourselves
tender-hearted

which assimilates with the

Technology,

in Civil, Mechanical
and Mining Eugi .eeriug, Arehiteocure. Chem stry,
Pn\S’c». Natural History, etc. Students are also
admitted to partial or gpecial courses. School of
Mechanic Arts for instruction in Englh-h, Drawing,
Mathematics and shopwork. Neat school year be
ginn sen. 2*1, 18*1. Entranco examinations Sep.
21 and 22, at 9 A. M.
ROBERT H. RICHARDS, Secretary.
?our year

Unquestionably

j;r,.nnawiT

forms not

Boston.

Regular

lJuiver*ity

Jgip’FuIl particulars in our pamphlet, which wc "desire to
send free by mail to eveiw one. g^r'The Specific Medicine is
sold bv all druggists tit $1 per package, or six packages for $-5
or will be Bent free by mail on receipt of the money, by
addressing
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 10G Alain Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

—

of

.-a-axsuiamuj&jraitttmvvmmrm

CsiKE.
_1

Me._augll-eodtf

Snstltiifc

To

jgpsx

XTeumiure urave.

From 146 Treraont Streei
lioston, will be at U. S.
Hotel, OFT. IN, for
Foub I>A V8 ONI/* Room
19
Forum, H union*
.mi! Bud Nail* treated
without Pain.

Autumn nro-

Ax the Groton monument celebration the
other day Gen. Sherman discussed the Indian question and gave as his prescription
for the Apaches, daily rations ef lead in
To the people of Connecticut
ounce doses.
he gave the following reminder: “You

the idea

__*+ugl-tf

Mass.

For

GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.

BEFORE TAItlllB.S™mp"i“„ni0Vl AFTER TARIH8.

F. li. KFNISOM

The

Miunesota is to choose a Goveruor and
other State officers, a house of representatives and half the Senate.
Mississippi will choose a Governor, house
of representatives, and half the Senate.
New Jersey votes for an assembly and
one-lbird of the Senato.
New York chooses a partial board of
State officers, assembly and half the Senate.
Also members of Congress, in the Ninth
District in place of Fernando Wood, deceased ; in the Eleventh District in place of
Levi P. Morton, appointed minister to
France; and in the Twenty-second and
Twenty Seventh Districts in place of Warner Miller and Elbridge G. Lapham, elected
Senators of the United States.
Ohio votes for a Governor, three other
State officers, and a full Legislature.
Pennsylvauia chooses a State treasurer
and full legislature.
Virginia votes for Governor, full board of
State officers and full legislature.
Wisconsin chooses a Goveruor, full board
of State officers, chief justice, assembly and

versified

Will give iDMiracuoo in hiuuim prcjtimi*
Aildress li Mechanic
torj for College.
Street.

Special

rifiaf iyssi

?

;Ju.

Sessions from 9 a. m to 1 i*. m.
g££P*Privar6 Lessons at reasonable rates.
For further inf -relation address C. B. VARNEY,

St. Elizabeth’s

many<g§5gE|f|fi0^E3'
^SS»5=sg>*

DR

Iinrriiiil interest.

n.

advocates

excellent.

^trademark

ST W&i'&wly4

hut

gramme is brief, aud the show-bill, omitting
the cuts, is this:
In Maryland a comptroller, house of delegates, and half the Senate are to be chosen.
Massachusetts is to elect a Governor and

that you

luutau.

fFUIE School affords every facility for acquiring
jL solid and finished education.

Seminal Weakness.
1m potency, and all
Diseases that follow
as a sequence of SelfAbuse; as Lobs of
Memory, Universal
Lassitude, Pain in
the Back, Dimness
of Vision, Premature
Old Age, and
other Diseases that

nov29

Thirty Day?

After Proof.

September 5th, 1881.

The

MILL CERTAINLY CURE
'Joughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore
Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, Croup, and
every Affection of the Throat,
lungs and Chest, including Con-’mption. Sold by all Druggists.

Paid in

Losses

also

GWGUSH & CLA^^I* AB. J^dlOOt
495 1-3 CONGRESS «'f\
Prfpartif for JBu«i»«r»i*, 8$iyh School oi*
Collrge.

DeWITT,

DAMPS' SHARP, Vice Pre«Weiil.
JAMAS F. CARPKlVrEB, Sec’,
sodtim
Hiarll

DRUGGISTS.

as

Driuarj Organs."

fl le of seats
sep l A

ALL

•

Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Inllanunattou
of the Bladder, Brick Dust Deposit,
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Female

W.n. Gill's Mnsical Comely,

50 and

BY

Diseasesarising

therefrom, such

“
«

1878,
1879,
1880,

free.

A Positive Cure for Kid
ney & Liver Complaints

Supporting Mis*

Tidies, 75

SALE

sent

mmwi

lUI'llIJI

Rogers-Paler-Grain Co.,
in

Dr.
tRrnadwav. N. Y.

A Book

BANNF.lt

rinvffv

THE

teach

_’***

PREN1DCNT.

LIFE ROOT!

THEATKE

“

regulates the bowels, purifies the

-OF-

CrBTiB.Proprietor an® Manager.

“

JOHN E.

dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Costiveness, Headache. Itassists digestion, strengthens the system,

TOR

Frank

$77,269.53

December 81, 1877,

A. E. PENNELL,
YOICE, SINGING IN ALL BRANCHES
Tenor Soloist. C.7 Gras Street

sep8<i2w

UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE 80.

LAW,
191 Middle St.

HARMONY,

AND

one

$12,608,856.71

E. H. TROWBRIDGE

OF MAINE.

SOLOIST,

W. H. SHERWOOD, (of Boston,) Pianist.
edmU too TAc.
Rr-rrved «rah, $1.00
For Mle at 'tookbridge's Music Store. Half Fare
HG.T..M. O. and P & R. Railroads. Dooib open
av 7, Concert at 8 o’clock.
1 he Miller Concert Grand Piano used attbl- con

NEW

dtl

of Burdock Blood Bitters will satisfy the mest
Blood Purifier «n earth.
TRICE, $1.00. TRIAL SIZE, 10 Cents.

FRANK S. WATERHOUSE.
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
83 Exchange St

KH.

art.

HOTEL.

that it is the Greatest

St

MUSIC TEACHERS

-BY THE—

ANNIE LOUISE

8.

II.

course

FOSTER, MILBURN &'C0., Prop’rs, Buffalo, N. Y.
Vi V. PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale A sis.
M.W&Fly
augS’J

31% Exobange S

BYRON D. VERRTLL,

V

21st.

Street

& STKOET
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

GRIND CARY CONCERT !
3* Artists.

61% Exchange St

TROUT, GAGE

COUNSELLORS

HYLL

Wednesday Evening, Sept.

OPP.

sepl4

THOMAS & BIRD,

r

retun ing, leave tbe lake at C.00 p. m
further particulars in regard to other stasepl2dlw
see posters and small bills.

CITY

Congress St.,

455

A

the walk-over In the Second Maine District,
the municipal elections in California, and
the annual Democratic victory in Kentucky,
little has occurred—and nothing to provoke
the frenzy to which the intelligent voter is
usually subject in the fall of the year. The
attractions for the short remainder of the
season are not numerous, and, with the exception of those offered in Virginia, excite

half the Senate.

ASSETS,
Sis Per Cent Interest oh Outstanding
Scrip Paid On and After Feb-1,1881.

So Customers roving trom store
t* store, fail of the fairest omior- ! EBtatolislioca 1853.
For circular
Fall Term will commence Sept. 6.
tunities in BOOTS and NHOKS if
wd references, apply to
H. F. EATON, Principalthey tl<> n t stop atE. T. Merrill’s
jly!9
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E.lTOii FAMILY SCHOOL,
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FRANK W. ROBINSON,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
34 Exchange
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t^For
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EMERY S. RID LON,
COUNSELLOR

Exchange

.ASELL
SEMINARY,
dome School for Young Women.

M., Stevens* Plains,

Upper Bartlett and intervening stations, to Sebago
Lak-. « n the sbor s of thi- beavtiful sheet of w ater. Chandler’s famous mi itary «>aud will give sacred r>n «rt* both forenoon and afternoon.
5© c«i
Ticket* from Portlaorf,
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40 ci*.
Wratbrook,
Trains will leave Po tlaud at 9.^0 a. m. and 1.30
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THOMAS B. REED,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
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R

PIECE*.

Oa the above nam<Ki day there will be a grand ex•arsion from Portland and intermediate points, and
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567 1-2 Congress Street.
begins Sept. 15? 1881*
Careful instruction will be given in English Studies,
Boarding plaoAttm. Greek, French and Germau
>s provided for pupils from out of town.
For circulars, or admission, apply to the Princijy23-eodtf
ml. 78 Winter St.

Pupil? received singly or in classes.
Apply at M1b? Sargent and Miss Biadbtury’s
Jly28eodtf
icho-il, 148 Spring St.

Exchange Si.

18th,
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AT LAW.
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SUNDAY,
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J. W. COLCOBD,
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Exchange Streni.
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0
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LAW,
110 V'2

HENRY C. PEABODY,

0

LAKE.

AT

Urn. O’NEIL.Ii will also be prepared to receive
mpils in private instruction at the above rooms on
*
sepl6d3m
md after Sept. 5th.
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DISSOLUTION OF fO-PARTNERSHIP.

JAMES O’DONNELL,

but pu-

household arts, cooking, dress-cutting, &o.; lifc'r817 Congress Street, Portland, Maine, j «ig worn of high
grade Always >ull. Vacanciep
iry
Store.
Send for catalogue.
in order of applicati »n.
llled
frye’s
Drug;
Opnosite
*
d3w*
(J. C. BliAGDON, Principal.
Mention this paper
sepl4
Jy21eod2m

_COPARTNERSHIP.

MARINE

fbio Company will take risk* at tlioir offlee, New
lork, eu Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding ks
aoou as water-borne.

lime._

[EACHER OF FRENCH AND

*

0

Fewel-y Repaired Cheap and
Warranted.

and

YORK,

AGAINST
BISKS

elegant
Arthur

the 12th of September,

MISS M ARIA K.

Fin*!—C OH1 LDlANfe—Oaks
ADMISSION. *5, 35 and 50 cenu. No
For Sale at Ira
•xna eba ge for Reserved Seats.
C. Stack bridge’s.
sepl3,l 4,15,16,17,19

MARSH,

Exchange St.

'iiHK copartnership heretofore existing under the
a
firm name and tvle of McRK^N a & DoUGHElt, Undertakers, is hereby dissolved by irutual
consent. All pen-ons holding elaio-.s against the
f >r settlement and all
said firm wil present the
persons owing said fl m wil plase all upon? id
McKenna and Settle, who will continue at the old
CHARLES L. MoKEN^A,
stand
J< HN DOUG HER
1881.
sepl d3w
Portland, Aug. 30,

INSURE

The fifth year

F *rSale.

31% Exchange St.

Exchange

(ga/id W;dwle}b!

Watches, Clocks, Plated Silver ware, Eye Glasses etc.

LAW.

BENJAMIN* KINGSBURY,
83

on

may enter at any

Hiss Sc wall’s

No. 37 Plum Street.

J. N.

will

sepl OeodSw

and

BERRY,

Watch Maker, at home again.

Inquire of J. C. PROCTOR,-

Street

WILLIAM H. LOONEY.
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
51 Vs Exchange Street.

inter-

Sod, Job

D. W. FESSENDEN, ESQ.,
81 Va Exchange St., Portland, Me*

HOUSE

LOCKE & LOCK F,

j

Funn> *tf»»I**8. Droll ErAc*. Ac.
cratr ritieo ei I bHrncfrr
A Company c inp<«i?d entirely of

STEPHEN

on

end lot No. 1R7 Uu' bermiul street,
he sold at a BARGAIN if sold immediately,
tbe owner is a out to u ovo from the ity.

J. J. LYNCH,

L

••■a* •**»■*erm

Two

the 5th of September at his new and
ooms, No t46 Tremont fetreef, over
Schmidt’s Music store.
>11

Watches, Clocks
LAW,
199 iddle Street.
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Life History of ev- ly Soldier,
By int.oducing ibe old f imiliar

Cape Elizabeth,

OF NEW

*

PBIVATI3 LESSONS,

pils

COUNSELLOR AT

page from the

SEBAGO

Price reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.
302dly

ESTATE.

FOK SALE.
a.

Republic.

in

flutnui Instiranec Co.

friends and the public
>cg3 to inform his numerous
that he will be prepared to receive pupils for

him—w———

LARRABFE.

of the

one

dtf

LAW,
luO Exchange Street.

L

AMUSEMENT ANNALS.

of the

Army
Portraying

SITUATED

19 and 20.
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Fcackcr of fiCugii'h and Italian Singing
nod Pbyi»io‘ogy of she Voice,

Square, PoRland.

sept-2d2w*

the road to the
two lights, and"within five minutes walk of
the Ocean Reuse, a cottage house containing ten
rooms.
Lot contains two acres of land. Very desirable for summer residence. Apply on the premises

COUNSELLOR AT

I

ONLY.

■specially arranged for presentation

Grand

SETH

L

“file Camp Fire”
est

Street.

399Ms Congress Street.

I

HALL,

Ht»Bda> and Tm >day, Sept
• *BA1

COUNSELLOR

|
L

J STEPHENSON, General Paaa. Agent.
dtd
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TWO NIGHT*

FRESCO PAINTERS,

FOR SALE.

,

Exchange

AARON B. HOLDEN,

K

HICKSON, General Manager.

CITY

Street.

LAW,

93

daily at Montreal, from the 14th, to
J.

REAL

CLARENCE HALE,

H

OPEN TO THE WORLD.
will be held
S34 Sept.

Itm. JOHN O'NEILL,

1

GRAND PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION,

THE

JOS'S' A fflOBTON,

The *erm opens

FRANK,

Trains will leave Portia d, at 9 a. m. and 1 p. m.,
for a o, tr. al, ai d 1 p. m. for Quebec.
Tickets

Itefie hment Room. Coat and Pack a" 0 Ko^nis,
Press Konm. Telt*g'aph office, Diily Nn^spap.ir,
aud all the conveuieuees oi a Per^ecr Kxhibition.
eod&*lm37
sepl4:

ATLANTIC

EDUCATIONAL

ter St.

m——r**uma*ma——■—m—m—<«i— mm

visit

MUSIC.

Portland, IVlaine.

BUSINESS CARDS.

lilHImket

By a lady, a Miodiitiu a» general make
Ref'rence given. Then, apply ut 45 Win-

J. H. FOGG,

C

Railway Co.
can

MILITARY AND COLONIAL MUSEUM.
cataract and floral *yramid.
AN IM MENSE CAM ERA OHSCURA.
VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL

PHOTOGRAPHER.

AT

42Mb Exchange Street.

WILL SELL TICKETS TO

For $1.00 extra, passci gers

street, oppo-

Coliseum Gr *unds.

On the whole this has been a doll year
for American citizens. We have had a glut
of comets it Is true, destructive tornadoes,
great forest fires causing wide sproad misery, and many disasters on sea and laud.
But we haven’t had much in the election
line. Politically considered the country,
outside of New York State, has been quiet.
The meetings at the hustings, the harangues
of stump orators, the clamor of brass bands,
the noisy solicitation of voters, have generally been wanting. With the exception of

Legislature.

_

prices from $4000 to $7000, for which cash
will be paid. Must be first-e ass and modern
in every particular, in best loc-tlities.
W. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Agent,

Street.

—ox-

MONTREAL UND RETURN,
QUEBEC AND RETURN,

PRIZE i- a worded to C. W. HEARS.”
‘•t: W HEtRA of Portland also exhibited some superior'Crayon
work exeeuteat fur him by Hr. Frank Goddard, WHICH WAS SOi
EATER I) FOR A PREHICH.”
The above report speaks 4‘or itself.

FESSENDEN,

JAMES D.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
172 Middle

Tilt) tad Trunk

aE33sr.i?m a.o*x»
From report, of Committee on the Pictorial Arts at the M-une State
Fdir of 1*81.
IttST
••For ilie BEST SPECIMENS OF PHOTOGRAPHY, THE

Street,
Houses Wanted. 51813Congress

Six

93 Exchange Street.

r

16th

Superior Photographs.

WO experienced Retail Dry Goods Salesmen
and Saleswomen. No others no* d apply.
J. M, DYER & CO., 611 Congress Street,

JOHN 0. COBB,

p

TO

site the

WANTED.

Motioee

—

Avenue and West Newton

Huntington

Ui

£■»<!*» mam s» f&a

First class * xpnriencedi mcu will
fiud tioitfl p sit,ions by applying to
K. H. WHITE <V CO., Bovon, bntw< en 8 ami 9 a. m., or by mail.

LAW.

“Old Mechanics’Fair”

A THOUSAND ATTRACTIVE NO VELTIES
ALL THE ELE< TRIO APPLIANCES.
MACHINERY HALL.
A FULL
A SUPERB ARTGALLIRY.

o/u-camcw.

34 Exchange Street

Saturday Evening,

Street;

3VIid.d.lo
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OPEN SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER.

DRY BOOBS

BRADBURY,

Fourteenth Triennial Exhibition,

HORATIO^STAPLES,
r»

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
188 Middle Street.

Coming Events.
are

extra stout.
One limit d lot, White Cotton and Wool Flannel Remnants Cheap.
tlie lineat lot
In connection with this R mnant Sale we snail offer for a few days,
«een
of Oriental, D<innel,au<l other make of Priuts at 5 cents a yard,that it has ever
our fortune to possess.

RETAIL*

C. ANDREWS,

S.

A

rt

Company.

Powerful

oationa.

J. P. SMITH, 271 Vs Middle St.

seplfidBi*

Wo do not read anonymous letters and com muni
The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a guaranty of good faith.
^
Wo cannot undertake to return or pros ve com
munications that are not used.

Remnants

_OP-

NEW

E. C.

huge sale of

Manufacturers’

WAITED.

Firm Contest In the Jungle.

Ev KEY regular attaali6 of the Pukss ia furutahed
with a Card ccrviti'',ate nigned by Stanley Pullen,
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our Journal.

HORATIO STAPIjEiS

seplbdlw*

York.

A Battle Between Invisible Armies—The

FRIDAY MORNING. SEPT. 16.

WAITED.

At H1» Exchange
on

A Wilderness Episode.

PRESS.

THE

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTS,
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CO.,

PUBLISHING

PORTLAND

16 1881.

MORNING, SEPTEMBER

FRIDAY

VARNISH.
JOHN BABCOCK & CO.’S StandVarnishes, are tor sale by

ard Coach

W XV. WHIPPLE & CO.,
d. 3ia*
Jel7 £1 market Square. Tor

CHEESE!CHEESE!
200 boxes plain Cheese, Nenbury Factory
“
50
Sage,
and more to follow.
_FOIt sale BY-

& CO.,
SMITH, GAGE
ST.
»i COMMERCIAL

sepfidtf

Pennsylvania.

The Jewish Messenger proposes that the
expelled from Russia go to Palestine

Jews

and begin
Kingdom.

the

rebuilding

of

the ancient

September 22 will be the anniversary of
Liucolu’s emancipation proclama'ion and
will be generally celebrated by the colored
people, in the West at least.

“One of the first duties of a community,”
says Mayor Means of Cincinnati in an interview, “is to protect its youth -protect the
boys first, and they will protect the girls.”
When a Methodist preacher of any promiin this State does or says anything worthy of note, half the papers in the Common,
wealth make a local of Itaud say, ‘‘Rev. Mr.
So-and-so, formerly of this city.” Snell is
one beneficent feature of the itinerant system.
—Lowell Courier.
nence

Chicago Tribune.]
the ground fought
over made this a weird, uncanny contest—a
battle of invisibles with Invisibles. We had
had wood fights before, but none in which the
enemy, as well as ourselves, were so completely concealed as in this. It was not even Indian
fighting. I never did any of that, but at
[“J. B."

The

peculiar

in

nature of

time I had been a very ind nstrious reader
of dime novels, and if my recollection is accurate, in these veracious accounts of border warfare, the scalp locks of the aborigines were, at
least, occasionally exposed. Here nothing
could be seen of the enemy or their doings but

one

the white smoke that belched out of bashes
and curled and wreathed in fantastic designs
as it slowly floated
upward through the hot
air. The tremendous roll of our firing effectually shut out all other sounds. Here and there
a man toppled over and disappeared, or springing to his feet, pressed bis hands to the wound,
ed part and ran to the rear. Men’s faces were
sweaty black from biting cartridges, and a sort
of grim ferocity seemed to be creeping into the

actions and appearance of every one within the
limited rauge of vision. The tops of the
bushes were being cut away by the pounds of
lead that tore through them, and we obtained
occasional glimpses of
gray, phantom-like
f >rms crouching under the bank of cloud on
l/ie opposite side.
I have not now, and never had a definite conception of time or space in the battle of the
Wilderness. Looking over the gronnd, as I
havo within the past week, I find that points
which in my recollection are very near each
other, are actually separated by considerable
distances, while others which appear from
memory to be removed from each other by
great intervals, comparatively speaking^ are
near neighbors in the topography of the field.
As to time, there is no appreciable lapse between satirise and noon, while within that
interval there are periods of a very few momanta

which

seem

to

stretch

atvav

into hours.

For instance, I know from the recorded time
of contemporaneous events that our occupancy
of the position taken at the time we reached
the line and commenced firing must have been
quite brief; yet a multitude of little incidents
occurred there which it seems impossible to
compress into the few minutes of our stay.
All at once, without any preliminary indications, there was a great rush forward. I never
knew from whence came the impulse which
drove the line ahead, but with a tremendous
yell and a mighty surge the blue clad mass
plunged forward, bearing the confederate line
before it as pebbles are borne on the ragged
front of an avalanche. It was one of those unaccountable things which create themselves
for particular emergencies. I heard no order
given, and when I made inquiry afterward I
learued that none had been given. It seemed
to be a spontaneous conviction, hashed with
electric speed through the minds of the men,
that that opposing force had been there long
enough, and that fate had decreed them as the
instruments of its removal.- Possibly the influence of the terrific charge of the Second corps
and Wadsworth’s division of the Fifth corps,
made about this time, was the cause of the
Before they had exhibited simply
movement.
a stubborn endurance; now they were impelled
forward by a fiery vigor, and, like hounds on
the trail of a wounded deer, in full cry they
dashed on.
A few hurried steps and we were at the position which had been occupied by the opposing line, but they had taken council of
prude ice and were making themselves exceedingly scarce in the immediate foreground.
Here and there a slouched hat dodging abont
among the trees was all that was risible of the
force which had given us such a warm recept!on; and even now, while on the run, there
tvere enough who made occasional halts and
sent back their cylindrical compliments to
make the result anything bat agreeable to the
We were among their dead and
pursuers.
wounded, and as we swept along I noticed
that most of them wore new uniforms and that
their soft felt hats had been but a short time
out of the box.
Some, in their dying agony,
were clutching the ground and the branches of
tli o bushes that drooped over them; some were
trying to stand, and staggered about with
b'ood gathering like a red sweat on their torn
faces and falling drop by drop on the green
leaves. I stepped inadvertently on one who
as his soft, yielding body rolled over, glared at
It
me with his glazing eyes as I passed on.
A few details came with
was a wild whirl.
startling distinctness out of the confused picture as the dark rocks lift their sharp outliues
above a turbiil, trembliug stream. Our own
tire had mainly ceased, and over the roll of
musketry that came up from other parts of the
line, above the cheers and yells that peopled
the gloomy environment as with shrieking
devils, rose the rustling tread of thousands of
lDfll.
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was royal sport, and none of us in that moment
of rabid exaltation would have believed it possible that but a short distance in the fntnre lay
Now and then we overran litour own rout.
tle batches of "Johnnies,” wbo were permitted to make their way to the rear, or slip
through to their own line, provided they chose
to take that slight risk.
“We’ll end the war recht here, leftnant!”
was shouted iu my ear by Davy Mills, a stalwart Scotchman of my company as he limbered through the brush at my side.
"We will that, Davy,” I gasped back in reply; for notwithstanding the fierce excitement
of tbe thing, I had a sort of dim consciousness
that both wind and legs were giving out, and I
thought if there was to be much more of this
galloping over rough ground I should have to
prop my back against a tree and take a rest.
Through the trees came a glimpse of open
sky. Thank heaven, we were coming to a
clearing, and there was promise of disentangling ourselves from this horrid network aud
getting a full inspiration of fresh air. In the
woods the atmosphere was horribly hot, and
was so flavored with the vapor of gunpowder
We
that one coaid taste the sulphurous gas.
knew nothing of the grand pyrotechnic reception we were to receive in the clearing, or
leave the
we would not have been so eager to
protection of the timber. In the open ground
in front rose a little hillside, at the summit of
which was an extensive plateau. The few flying Confederates still iu sight skurried up the
slope and disappeared. Iu a moment we came
to the edge of the clearing, a disorganized, yelling mob. A narrow, swampy stream, a branch
of Wilderness run, skirted the foot of the hill
side and wound away to the left, following the
semicircular conformation of the ground. The
slope was sparsely dotted with small pines aud
clamps of undergrowth, and the red clay of
the fallow field showed dark and forbidding
in the open spaces between them. To the
right ana left rose a di-nse wall of timber.
From the right, where Burnside was supposed
to have gone iu with the Ninth corps, came no
sound of battle—only an ominous silence which
promised no good to us, because we were the
extreme right flank of the force in this part of
the field, aud were, in military parlance, "in
the air.” From the left came the long thundering roll of the Second corps »nd Wadsworth’s division of the Fifth corpr, who were
driving the right wing of Lee’s army up the
plank road. Almost directly in front, on that
road, a solitary gun at brief intervals sent a
shot hurling dawn the highway, aud we could
hear the critsh whe it struck the timber. Our
fire had practically ceased, though a few of the
at the
more enthusiastic were cracking away
vacancies in the atmosphere where our friends
Out into
on the other side had ilisappeared.
the cleariug came our line with a momentum
the
until
we
reached
exhausted
not
which was
level ground at the top of the slope. There
the brigade halted in the. same unaccountable
fas ion in which it had started on its charge.
No effort was made to reform. We simply
in
came to a fail stop and employed tbe time
recovering our broken wind.

[Prof.

E.

L. Younians, iu Popular Science Monthly
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The Individual vs. The State.
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certain than that it has resulted in cutting down State sovereignty to make
room for individual rights. Man’s develop-

Nothing is

more

has ever been an acquirement of rights
against the State, and, in all political advancement, the State has consequently become less
ment

and less, and the citizen more and more. The
progress of civil liberty has been from the beginning a wresting of power from despotic
Men (ought early and des.tale sovereignty.
perately for the right of life—that is, that they
should not have their heads cut off at the caprice of a sovereign will. They wrung from
the State the right of the individual ownThey reduced the
ership of property.
repressed
functions of the State when it
free speech for its own sovereign purposes.
its
State
the
power
<?f
They stripped
it thinks
what religion
of determining
best for the community, and thus secured the
rights of conscience. In all these things, and
in many more, government has been restrained
and hampered in its tyrannical meddlings, and
the people have correspondingly gained in liberty. The State has always assumed that it
knew more about what was good for the people
th au they knew themselves. What we call
;
liberty s nothing moro than the right of the
people to be their own judges, and to manage
their own concerns in the way that seems best
But
for the promotion of their own interests.
Mr. Bryant interprets State sovereignty in a
It
the
individual
all
rights.
way that dissolves
State may interfere at its ‘'sovereign discretion” to extirpate the family in the matter of
education, if it may take away a child as soou
as it ready for the Kindergarten, and dictate
the whole course of its cultivation, stamping
its character with a view to State objeota.what
else may it not do, and what becomes of the
vaunted freedom of the citizen? The dectrine
belongs to despotism, and was first and fitly
practiced in Prussia as a means of shaping
subjects to the uses of kingly power.

STEADY GAIN.

FRIDAY MORSIHG. SEPT. 16.
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Another

Favorable

for

Day

the President.

tween 74 and 70. While frankly admitting the
uncertainly of the ease he still sees his way
out and is of the opiniou that the President’s
vitality will prove equal to the emergency.
This morning there was received at the Executive Cottage a very pretty and convenient
night cloak to be used by the President on the
A card was attached
gas burner in his room.
“With the sympathy of
to the gift saying:
five interested children from Boston,”

CAMP PLAISTED.
HE EATS HIS PORTER HOUSE STEAK

WITH GREAT RELISH.

[1 a. m.]
Long Branch, Sent. 16.—At last accounts
the President was resting comfortably with
good prospects of a quiet night.

AUGUBTA.
GUITEAU.
No

Operation

Another Day’s Grand Successes.

the

on

Lungs at

Present.
_

PORTLAND

HIGHLY

COMPANIES

COMPLIMENTED.

[Special Dispatch to the Press.]
AvacsTA, Sept. 16.—The morning opened
with a thick and heavy fog, and to all appearances rain was expected, bat at the assembly
of guard details the sun forced its way through
the mist and the first ceremony of the day was
performed under a clear sky The regular
morning duties were performed and showed
improvement over the two previous days. Ttie
Seoond regiment had battalion drill and the
First oompany drills, the deployment of battal
ion on divisions of the Second were finely
executed. The deployment of column on divisions had ooly a few faults, and in the flank
it would take

movements

a

critic to notice the

mistakes

Among the companies of the First whose
were excellent were the MontgomGuards (Oo. E), Portland Light Inery
Mechanic
ftntry (Co. A), and Portland
Blues (Co. B) of which the most noticeable
movements

was the double time movements of the Montgomery Guards, which were executed with
commendable precision.
In place of battalion drill this afternoon the
brigade was reviewed by Major Gen. Cham
berlain. Tbe battalion lines were formed with

tbe precision which is required in a ceremony
of this kind. After the battalion of infantry
and platoons of artillery had been presented to
the General, he, accompanied by his staff, reviewed the brigade. After the review the battalions were wheeled into column of com pane s
a id were marched in review. The Major General expressed himself as highly pleased with
the review.
After the review Gen. Chamberlain transferred the command of the brigade to Col.
Brown, of the 1st Regiment, and the manner
In which his commands were given and his explanations of the same to the brigade were be

yond criticism, and the First may well
proud of their commanding officer.

foci

The field evolutions of the day closed with
the usual ceremony and dress parade by both

regiments.
This evening Col. Brown tendered the services of Chandler’s band to Gen. Chamberlain,
and at this writing the; are performing an exoellent serenade, at wbioh thousands of auditors who were not fortunate enough to obtain
acceae to the division headquarters, are listening.

During the day the oompany teams commenced shooting for the prizes which have
been offered by tbe State, and the result cannot be obtained until the finish, there not besufficient time for all to shoot.
Among the distinguished guests noticeable
today were Gen. Mattocks of Portland, Cols.
B«*nyon and Haskell of Massachusetts and

ing

Capi. J. W. Deering of Portland.
The artillery commenced their daily duties
by firing a field salute which was admirablj
executed, next came tbe battery drill and
among tbe different manoeuvres that were performed with precision and correctness were
the ■landing gun drill and changing of Bection
from front to rear. The performance of toes*
orders showed that Capt Menneally ably assisted by Lients. Larrabee, McLellan of Portland and Proctor of Lewiston bad perfect dis-

ci dine

over

that every memcapable of occaping

their men, and

ber of

tbe artillery was
any position requisite for artillery drill.
T>> morrow will be Governor’s Day,

and

will be nsbered in by a grand guard mount
after which the entire commaud will by re
viewed by His Exoellency Governor PlaisiedThe day’s dnties will be ended by a brigade
dress parade at 1 o’clock.
Ten's will be struck at 2 o’clock, followed by
a grand s reet
parade. The companies will
C.
then
immediately for home.
[ I o the Associated Press.]
A Most Successful Day-The Shooting
a atch Not Concluded.
August a, 8ept. 15.—This h»s been the most
successful day of the muster. The men have
start

thoroughly entered into the routine of
camp life, and tbe improvement in drill and
discipline is very marked. During tbe forenoon teams from the various companies entered in the company match which, owing to
now

the number of men who participated, was not
fi ished, but will be resumed to-morrow. Of
th- teams which have shot the Dexter Light
Infantry scored 393 out of a possible500 points;
the Biddeford Light Infantry 338, Auburn
Light Infantry 351, Capital Guards 351, Richards Light Infantry 393.
In the afternoon over 5000 spectators witnessed the brigade review by Major Gen.
0 lamberiain and staff. At 5 o’clock came artillery practice for half an hour, and at 5 30
dress parade took place as usual.
In tbe evening Major Gen. Chamberlain and
wife reoeived their military and other friends
and the citizens in the pavilion on the grounds.
Tents wilt be struck to-morrow afternoon at
1 o'clock and then will close the master, which
has been one of the most profitable ever held
in Maine.

MAINE.
A Forger Arrested.
Ellsworth, Sept. 15.—Andrew M. Fox, a
prominent iumb-rman of Ellsworth, was arrested last night for forging the name of an
endorser on several notes.
Accident in Bangor.
Banoor, Sept. 15 —This afternoon Daniel
M. Bickmore was moving a bouse through the
streets when tbe sweep, to which the bou-e
W»n

Mil M*
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uiuno

oiiu

uww

uavn

outaiup,

in the Bide of the bead. He was
op unconscious and the surgeons pronounced he bad received a violent concussion

Bickmcre

picked

of the brain, and the chances were about even
for recovery. He is about 50 years of age.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
•

Falls and Conway
R. R
Portsmouth. Sept. 15.—At a meetine of
the direct®™ of the Portsmouth, Great Falls
and Cooway railroad held to-day, the following officers were electa I; President, E B
Phillins; treasurer, N. Y. Chapin; clerk, Wallace Hackett.
Steamer Arrival.
Steamer Lookout, of the United States Fish
Commission, arrived at this port to-day.

Portsmouth, Great

MASSACHUSETTS.
Grand Parade of Colored Odd Fellows.
Wohcrster* Sept. 15 —There was a grand
march of colored Odd Fellows here today
under the anspices of Integrity Lodge of this
city. The parade Included Patriarchs No. 2 of
New York, Sumner and Bay State Lodges of
Boston, Howard Lodge of Cambridgeport, Patriarch* No. 4 of Boston, Narragansett, Weyhoeentt and Hope Lodges of Providence, and
Integrity and North Star Lodges of this city.
After parading a banquet and speeches at
Mechanics' HalPfollowed, to be followed by a
grand ball this evening.

MARINE NEWS.
Arrival of the “Little Western.”
Gloucbstkk, Mass., Sept. 15.—The dory
“Little Western,” manned by George P.
Thomas and Fred Noonan, arrived at this port
this afternoon, having completed the round
trip from Gloucester to London aDd back She
is 13} feet keel, 2} feet depth, 6ft. 8in. in
width, and the only dory that ever crossed the
She sailed from Gloucester
oneen both ways.
Jnne 12, 1880, touched at Scilly Islands when
five hou-s less than 44 days *ut; arrived at
Her
Cowes Jnly 28. Gravesend August 1st.
average progress was 63 miles per day, and the
best run 163. After being on exhibition in various British ports ten months she sailed from
Loudon Jnne 14, passing the Lizzard on the
27th, and after a rough passage touched Point
Mirthan, Cape Briton, Aug. 28, arrived at
Halifax Sept 2d, aud sailed thence for Gloucester Sept 8.
The “Little Western” is the third GloucesAlfred
ter built dory to cross the Atlantic.
Jowison crossed alone in the Centennial in
in
Andrews
Brothers
the
Nautiaod
the
1876,
lus m 1878. The “Little Western will proceed
to New York.

The President has passed another good day,
and Dr. Bliss says if he is not improving he
(Bliss) does not know what improvement is.
For the first time his physicians commit themselves to the statement that the President is
suffering from blood poisoning, but hope it
work out in about five or six weeks. This
may

poisoning accounts for the fluctuation in pulse,
temperature and respiration noticed daily.
lVsterday the patient was again lifted into hi8
reclining chair, where he passed three-quarters
of an hour comfortably. During the day he
called for steak and three teaspoonfuls of
minced porter house was given him, which he
On
ale with relish and swallowed the fibre.
the whole the condition of the patient is considered much more favora ‘le than before the
removal from Washington.
OFFICIAL BULLETINS.
|9 A. M.]
Long Branch, Sept. 15.
A + .Ln mnminn /I
til
KXf) lIlH PlVfii
deni's temperature was 98.3, pulse 100 aud
respiration 20. He paced the night comfortably, sleeping until 5 o’clock this mornlug He
was wakeful for two hours, during which his
pulse rose to 120, but without the marked elevation of temperature which has characterized febrile disturbance heretofore. After this
More nourishment
he slept until morning.
was given during the night than for several
.. .r

nights past.
In reviewing the case of the President since
his arrival at Long Branch it must be said that
in spite of various seotic accidents which have
for several weeks and do still complicate his
but ou
case, he has certainly not retrograded,
the coutr .ry made some progress towards convalesceuce.

D. W Bliss.
D Hates Agnew.
F. H. Hamilton.

(Signed.)

[6.00 P. M.]
passed a quiet day, steeping

The President
but little. He has coughed occasionally, the
expectation beiug less prevalent, and a greater
Variety of nourishment has been taken without
discomfort. He was placed upon the invalid
chair aud remained forty-five miuutes iu a position little more elevated than outhe previous
occasion. At 12 o’clock his temperature was
98 9, pulse 102 aud respiratiou 21. At tne evening dressing (5.30 pm) the temperature was
99.2, pulse 104 and respiratiou 21.
D. W. Bliss,
(Signed)
D. Hates agnew.
F. H. Hamilton.
UNOFFCIAL BULLETINS.

L12 M.]
Long Bbanch, Sept. 15.—The President has
his
in
reclining chair.
just been placed
|1.20 P. M.l
The President was replaced in bed after remaining iu the chair for three quarters of an
Dr. Hamilton says he is having a good
hour.
day, and while ne does not remember the exact figures the President's condition is unchanged aud there has been no material change
in pulse aud temperature since the morning
bulletin.
[2 P. M.]
The President’s condition is favorable. He
has eaten three teaspoonfuls of iniuced porter
v
house steak and swallowed the fibre.
THE MORNING REPORT.
A

Comfortable Night Passed—Blood PoisAdmitted—Five Weeks rtequired tc

on

automate it.

Branch, Sept, 15.—The President
pa»sed a comfortable uight, aud Dr. Bliss says
that if he did not make good progress last
night his physician is not competent to judge.
The doctor also said, in response 10 an enquiry
of the representative of the Associated Press,
that there was no foundation for the rumor
last night that it was contemplated to insert an
instrument into the President’s body to relieve
the lung of any pus which might have gathered there.
Dr. Bliss leaves for New York on the 11
o’clock train to attend to private business
which should have been atteuded to three
weeks ago. He will return at 5 p. m. and be
present at the evening dressing. This is the
tirst time since the President was shot that Dr.
Bliss has oeen absent from him tor any length
of time.
Dr. Hamilton has ventured the opinion on
the President’s chances of recovery to a friend
this morning, which—brietiy stated—is, in
substance, that the septic sonditiou of the
President’s blood will necessarily cause fluctuation of the pulse, temperature aud respiration
from time to time until it is entirely eliminated; aud that he Considers it safe to say that
the President will overcome the disturbance
which may occur from the impuirity of his
blood though it will probaoly oucas ou various
muoyauces before the patieut is rid of the
blood poison. After that his recuperatiou will
be rapid. It will probably take weeks to eliminate the blood poison.
Col. Rockwell stated that the President was
having a good day, that he had expressed a desire for thick, juicy, porter house steak and it
This desire shows he is
was prepared for him.
much better.
Dr. Boynton’s opinion of the Prersident this
morning does not materially differ from his
He considers, so long as
views of yesterday.
the patieut holds his own, the chausce are in
his favor, and that while his conditions to-day
is quite as well as yesterday there cannot be
said to be any change.
Lonq

THE SHOT AT GUITEAU.
Sergt. Mason to be Court Martialed.
New York, Sept. 15.—Major Gen. Hancock
received from Washington this morning the
charges aud specifications against Sergt. Mason for shooting at Guiteau, and a court martial is to be promptly held in Washington.
There are two charges:—First, conduct prejudicial to good order and military discipline;
second, attempting lo shoot the prisoner without orders from his superior officer.
There still appears to be some uncertainty
regarding the character of the proceeding to
be had in the case of Sergeaut Mason. The
order issued by Gen. Hancock to convene a
board of inquiry was dated Sept. 10th, and before Mason’s attempt to kili Guiteau. The
officers constituting the hoard are all attached
to the Second artillery, to which Mason also
belongs. Two of the members of the board,
Oapt. McGilloray and Lieut. Eastman, could
_

r.
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McGilloray has drawn up charges against Mawill be
sou, aud both McGilloray aud Eistmau
witnesses against him. The military authorities are still anxious that the civil authorities
should take charge of Masou's case, but of
for
course, in the absence of any requisition
the prisoner they wi.l be compelled sooner or
martial.
court
later to try him by

Boynton’s Views.
Long Branch, Sept. 15.—Diligent inquiry
to day failed to elicit auy explanation ut the
phrase “septic” used in the morning bulletin
beyond the fact it indicated blood poisoning.

Previous to the issuance of the morning bulletin a conference of attending surgeous was
held, and it is understood that it was some
what prolonged by arguments as to what
should be announced in the official bulletin
tegarding this most important and dangerous
at
this time—
teature m the Pr sideul’s case
namely, affection of the right lung. The announcement finally agreed upon aud made is
conceded by prominent surgeous here to be a
virtual acknowledgment of which has beeu
maintained by the most retpousible journals
throughout the country for weeks regarding
the condition of the President's blood.
Dr. Boynton to-uigbt said, There is no way
of determining the size of the abscess which is
supposed to have formed in the lung. It
might be there are two or more small
the lung trouble
I
consider
abscesses.
left
since
we
ever
has beeu improving
of the trouble
the
worst
Washington aud that
severe
was
The
there.
very
cough
occurred
aud exhaustive some time ago, it is insre free
Of course thefe is
aud less exhautive now.
still danger of an abcess appearing elsewhere.
The
other lung.
the
attack
It might possibly
twice a
lungs are sounded daily aud sometimes
of
trouble
day. As yet there are no indications
anywhere excepting in the right lung.
“What is the method of healing this lung
trouble?”
“There is not much treatment for such
Nature has to do the work of repair.
cases.
He has a much more natural passage of bowels
today than heretofore.
Dr. Agnew said tought he considered the
cessation of perspiration which has been a
very unfavorable symptom in the President’s
case, as one of the best signs yet developed.
He remarked “there is a febrile rise tonight
but so light no importauce is attached to it.
Dr Hamilton considers the President in as
favorable condition to-night as last night.
Geo. Swain to-night said the day was passed
satisfactorily, bettor if anything than yestercbair
day. The elevation of the President’s
The idea is
was a trifle to-day than yesterday.
of fiview
a
with
each
it
more
to elevate
day
nally reaching a sitting position. Ho moves
his limbs with more strength and an increase
is perceptible over his condition of a week
of
ago. We cannot yet notice any filling out
his body or limbs but they have improved
the
very materially since the disappearance of

glandular swelling.

the remarkable
high average of the President’s pulse, informed
day out the
a friend to-night that day in and
pulse averages from 115 to 117. The Doctor
hinks the President’s normal pulse ranges heDr.

Boynton referring

to

Russian and Germany.
New York. Sept. 15 —At the interview between the Czar and Emperor William, an attache of the Czar w o was present says the
Czar addressed to the Emperor the following
“I have come to tell you that I
exact words:
have inherited, all the sentiments my father
ever cherished toward you. I would hold to
them all my life. Iam happy, most happy, to
have an opportunity of saying this to your

Keceipis
(

The Assassin Fastidious About His Cell
and Curious About Its History—Also Inquisitive About His Fate.
Majesty.”
Washington, Sept. 15.—It is stated that in
To show that there was no wish to make a
lookiug into his new quarters and noticing that mystery of it, this speech was repeated to
solso
that
the
a new wall had been ruu up
Bismarck.
Nothing was signed at the
Prince
diers on duty on the outside of the jail conld
engagemeeting of the Emperors, but solemn
not practice auy more on him, Guiteau stoutly
lbe Czar bas
ments have been contracted,
objected to occupying the cell, saying, “That promised that if Germauy finds herself dragged
is not a fit place for a gentleman to be put in.’
into a war, Russia will maintain the same
His objections, however, were not considered,
attitude as she did in 1870. After the Embis imperial visiand,Boon the key was turned on him. To the
peror William bad replied to
deputy warden he said: “Wbat famous or in- tor’s greeting the conversation fell on the
cell?”
this
in
has
been
a
famous man
prisoner
The Emperor William advised his
Nihilists.
“Stone, the colored wife murderer,” was the grand-nephew to have recourse to the same
“What became of him?” Guiteau
answer.
evil as himself had
means of combating the
asked. "He was hung,” the Deputy Warden
adopted siuce Nohliug’s attempts, that is, war
execuHis
that
out
in
yard.
replied, “right
“In the year which followed
to the knife.
tion made a big sensation, bis head having
the adoption of this policy,” said he, “the Gerbeen palled off bis body by the rope.” I re
man law courts
passed sentence on .5000
member reading of it,” Guiteau answered,
Socialists.
Now, however, the cases of
I
would
that
the
time
at
I
never
‘‘but
supposed
socialism are much less frequent,”
There
be the uext man to occupy his cell.
The Irish Land League Convention.
seems to be an
unpleasant bistory connected
Dublin, Sept. 15.—About one thousand de“Yes,” auBwered the
with all of the cells.”
legates attended the opening proceedings of
deputy warden, “There is a strong his'ory conthe National convention to-day.
nected with the uext cell to you.” “Excuse
would
“but
I
Parnell in his opening speech recalculated
preme, please,” said Guiteau,
the
and said
resolu»ioiis
the
question
fer not to bear it. I nave heard enough already.
the most imwas
self
fn speaking to the jad i of
government
It makes me sick.”
it
could
said
considered
never
portaut. He always
guard on duty in his corridor, Guiteau
be settled so long as the questions in regard to
last night, "I don’t fear these attacks thai
The land act left the
God will prerent remain in dispute.
people are providing for me.
rent question as a continual source o' disconlect me and save me from any of them.
he
the
different classes in
between
tent and strife
Then, getting in an inquisitive mood,
Ireland.
asked, “What do yon think will be done with
Previous to opening the convention Mr. Sexme?” The guard answered, “My own opinion
ton stated that the convention would adjourn
is that you will be killed by some one, wheththe consideratioHof questions affecting laborers
Guiteau only
er the President dies or not.”
until to-morrow for the purpose of enabling
remarked, “1 hope not.”
labor delegates confer with Parnell and the
executive of the Land League.
Twenty-one
NEW YORK.
members of Parliament were present. Parnell
amidst the greatest enthusiasm took the cl air.
Mr. Sexton read a number of telegrams, partiAn Embezzler Under Arrest.
cularly from the American branch of the
forP.
15.—Cbas.
League,
exnoruiig iu» uoicg»tro uoydi w «dov
Byrne,
New York, Sept.
until landlordism is abolished; not to pay rent,
merly of the Truth, was arrested today in a
to hold back their harvests, etc.
suit brought iu the Supreme Court by Josh
He had no doubt this was designedly so arHart as executor of his wife’s estate, who
of
the
while
ranged by the British government. He warnB\
Superintendent
claims
rne,
ed farmers not to trust to t-e Land Act. It'
Dramatic News, embezzled $1835. Hart thinks
1
was, he said, designed to break the League.
the total amount taken Will prove to Oe nearly
Nobody should appeal to the land courts until
$15,000. Tee prisoner has not yet given bail.
the test cases to be prepared by the League
Absconded with More than $10,000.
had been submitted. They should press for&
in
J.
Scheiua
ward to the abolition of landlordism aud to
Charles Baxter, partner
Co.’s clock manufacturing firm, has abscouded
legislative independence. He advised farmers
to borrow many under the Land act so as to
with over $10,000. Bridgeport parties are supgive work to laborers, and invited the latter to
posed to be interested.
He pledged
join branches of the League.
himself to head a laborers’ movement if the
WASHINGTON.
farmers did not give them fair play.
The reading of congratulatory telegrams occupied an hour. Among the most notable
Commissioner Baum and the Banks.
were threats to stop American subscriptions in
15—Commissioner
Washington,
Sept.
the event of the agitatiou slackening. Mr.
Baum today again gave a hearing upon the
Sexton and Mr. T. P. O’Connor were elected
There was a
secretaries of the convention.
subject of taxation of brokers’ commissions.
rulings iu
He will adhere to his former
very large attendance of priests.
a
recover
to
and
hanks
to
expects
regard
Immediately after the convention a series of
In the case of
large amount of back taxes.
monster laud meetings will be commenced.
$125,000 have been
one bank in New York
The first will be held at Irish town, on Sunday,
found to be due and the bauk otfioers have exon the very spot where Mr. Michael Davitt inIn
ouce.
it
at
to
a
pay
williuguess
pressed
augurated the Land League movement in 1879.
at ouce be
many other cases assessments can
Mr. Parnell will preside.
made and in almost every instance the bauks
The Dublin
correspondent oftho Times
have cheerfully permitted an examination and
writes
as follows
regarding the National
have expressed a williuguess to pay whatever
League convention which meets there to-day:
In no case, howtaxes might be fouud due.
'‘Apart from the political significance claimed
be
ever, will any harsh or summary measures
for the convention as an expression of the naemployed against either bauks or brokers.
tional will upon acrisis, it is especially interThe Life Saving Service.
esting as the first organized assembly of the
all
kind since the repeal of the convention acts
Crews of the various life saving stations
Its importance, however, as regards the parreported for duty today.
ticular object for which the delegates were
summoned, cannot be over estimated. It is to
GEN. BURNSIDE.
prouounce in the name of the Irish people,
uot only their own verdict upon the land act,
but their programme for future action in reHis Body Lying In State at Providence
gard to the whole question which the League
Providence. Sept. 15.—Early this morning
agitatiou has raised.”
four companies of Bristol veterans proceeded
A Growl Prom the British Lion.
to Edge Hill Farm, the sumrnec residence of
The Times, discussing the National League
Gen. Burnside, and escorted hi« remains to St.
‘‘The note which Laud
streets
convention says:
being
Michael's church, Bristol, the
Leaguers uniformly breathe is the note of conthronged by reverent mourners. The services
There is no sign from the
were conducted
by Rev. Dr. Locke, after tinued agitation
first to last of any iuteution on the part of
which the body was viewed by nearly the
o’clock
At
11
men who live by agitation to accept the Land
whole population of the town.
act as a settlement of the Irish question. Once
the remains were placed ou a special train and
and for all, Irelaud must understand that this
with a guard of veterans and the Bristol comkingdom is and will continue to be a politicalmittee were
conveyed to Providence and
where
Great Britain will no
Hall
of
they
ly united kingdom.
placed in the rotuuda City
armore tolerate secession than the United States
were received by the general committee of
of
tolerated it iu I860.”
rangements. Col. Samuel Norris, iu behalf
the Bristol committee, surrendered the body
Opening the Geographical Congress.
William
which
Col.
to
lu a few pathetic words,
Venice, Sept. 15 —The King and Queeu of
Goddard responded iu behalf of the State comItaly formally open ^d the Geographical Conmittee in a brief and touching speech, and
De Lasse ps delivered the inaugress today
tun,i,ip to the veteran
soldiers who relieved
tne
uoinrades,
th« Bristol guard he said:
Stale cutnmauds you to guard welt the ashes of
the hero whose fame has uow become her own
inheritance.” Guards were then posted and
the remains placed in state iu the draped hall
and the people, thousands of whom had collected, were admitted, who passed rapidly by
and gazed upon the face of the coffined
hero.
All the evening crowds ha'e been pressing
past the remains of Gen. Burnside lying in
s'ate iu City Hall at the rate of 4000 per hour.
Many distinguished gentlemen irom abroad
have arrived to attend the fuueral.
Death of the General’s War Horse.
Gen. Burnside’s war horse Major, that bore
him through the war, was killed this afterHe had become helpless aud the Genuuou.
eral had arranged for his death whenever he
could be killed without his knowledge.
Respect for Gen. Burnside.
New York- Sept. 15.—Resolutions of sorof Senator Burnside were
row at the death
passed last night by the Army and N ivy Club
Rilie
Association, of both of
Natioual
the
and
which organizations he was a men her.

THE CROPS.
Report of the Department of
Agriculture—Cotton, Corn and Tobacco

Monthly

Falling OffWashington, Sept. Sept. 15.—The following reports of the condition of the crops have
been issued by the Department of Agriculture:

to this departshow a very heavy decline in the condition of cotton since the last report, owing to
the protracted drought which prevailed iu all
sections of the cotton belt. Its condition as
reported is 72, a decrease of 16 per cent, during
the month of August, and as compared with
the returns of same date last year is 19 per
The reports are from 330 counties
cent. less.
of the i.cottou section' and are Bomewbat less
in number than usually received.
Corn—The general average condition of the
lower
crop Sept. 1st, waB 00, being 17 per cent
than the month previous and 31 lower than a
the
of
cause
The
date.
year ago at the same
low condition existing in almost every section
of the country is drought. New England has
been affected less by it than any other section
east of the Mississipni and reports an average
of 90.
Tobacco—Returns give a very serious decline iu the prospect for a crop, being some 20
with the exper cent, less than a mouth since,
ceptions of the states north of the Delaware
river. In the west the uuive sal complaint is

Cotton—Reports of Sept. 1st

ment

A_1.

is

» irnra nru

only 65 against'85

same

THE EVENING REPORT.
The Physicians Hesitating on the Bulletin—The Lung Trouble Discussed—Ur.

PARNELL.

BY

DEFIANT SPEECH

fr»P t.h«

whfllH

O.i 111

last mouth aud 84

on

lltTV

E. A. Carman,
Agriculture Commissioner.

SPORTING.
The Great Stallion Race at Beacon Park.
Beacon Park, Maas., Sept. 15.—Thirty
thousand people were present to witness the
races this alternoou.
Only Santa Claus, Piedmont and Wedgewood started in the stallion
The track was in splendid condition
race
and the wind a iride fresh. Seven false starts
Santa Claus
were made before getting away.
woniu2l7|; Piedmont second; Wedgewood
Piedmont had the pole at the start,
third.
Santa Claus aud Wedgewood iu the order
named. Santa Claus was behind on the start
hut passed Wedgewood at the quarter pole,
The positions were the
Piedmont leading
same at the half mile. Santa Claus passed Pied
the
half-mile aud led to the
tnont just beyond
three quarter aud home.
John Shenard’s Blonde and Mill Boy, for
their first trial to beat the time of their own
They made
record (2.23i), were called next.
the beat iu 2.23J
The second heat of the stallion race Piedmont won iu 2.20J.
Santa Claus won the race after four well
contested heats. Best time. 2.17f.
Base Ball.
At Troy—Troys 6, Clevelands 6. The game
will be finished to morrow.
At Providence—Pi ovideuce 12, Detroit* 8.
At Worcester— Worcesters 7, Buffalos 6.
^
Death of Madame Susan M. Bonaparte.
Baltimore, Sept. 15.—Madame Susan M.
Bonaparte, daughter-in-law of the late
Madame Elizabeth Patterson Bonaparte and
widow of Jerome Napoleon Bonaparte, died at
her residence hbre this morning after an illness
of two mouths, of paralysis. Her sons Charles
when
J. aud Col. Jerome, were at her bedside
she died. She was the darghter of Benjamin
to
Williams, a prominent merchant who came
born
Baltimore from Roxbury, Mass. She was
in Baltimore and married iu November, 1829,
Bonaparte, only sou of
to Jerome Napoleon
Jerome Napoleon, brother o f Emperor Napoleon.

__

The Yorktown Centennial.
Washington. Sept. 15.—Senator Johnson,
representing the Yorktown CongressionalCommission, telegraphed to Secretary Blaine yesterday evening asking him to appoint some
person to lake the place of President Garfield
It is understood that
upon the com mission.
aecreiarv Diame

mat

rapuou

ahuiuojr

al MacVeagh had been authorized by him to
take such action in the matter as he deems
proper.
_

The Fire Engineer's Convention.
Richmond. Sept. 16 —The fire engineers
closed their ninth annual session here today.
The next convention will be held at Ciucinna*

ti,

O._
Slight Advance in Coal.
Pittsburg, Sept. 15.—Coal operators

con-

cede the advance of one-half cent per bushel
demanded by the miners* convention, and a
Coal will be advanced
strike is thus averted.
one cent in consequence.

Oswego, N. Y., was visited by a §400,000
fire yesterday.
The Supreme Lodge of Knights and Ladies
of Honor, held at St. Louis, Mo., yesterday,
elected H. P. Gage, of Boston, Supreme Protector, and Mrs. A. E. Graydon as Chaplain.
Rev. Compbtllo, canon of St. Peter’s cathedral at Rome, Wednesday evening, abjured
Catholicism in the chapel of the Methodists.
Otis R. Picket! of New Haven, Conn., a
well-known journalist, died yesterday morning, aged 36.
Fire at Bussy & McLeod’s stove foundry in
Troy, N. Y., yesterday, destroyed property
valued at §50,000. Three hundred men are
thrown out of employment.
Judge Butler of the United States District
Court at Philadelohia, Pa., yesterday, authorized the

of

extradition

the

Prompton,

English forger.
METEOROLOGICAL.
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WiJt Dbp’t, Office Chief Signal
Offices, Washington, I). C„
Sept. 16 1 A.M.

)
/
*

For New England,

weather, easterly veering to warmer
southerly winds, stationary or lower barometer.
Cautionary signals are ordered from Cape
Henry to Portland.
Fair

__

Funeral of Capt. K. R. Breeze.
The funeral of
Newport, It* I*, Sept. 15.
the late Capt. K. R. Breeze of the United
States Navy was solemnized to-day at Trinity
church. The military cortege was principally
made up by officers aud sailors from the trainA large^ number of civilians
ing squadron.
and army and navy officers, including Admirals Case and Werdeu were also present.
Ex-Gov. Curtin, whose daughter is the widow
of the deceased, and family were among the
The bearers were officers of the
mourners.
were conducuavy. The Espiscopal services
ted by Rev. G. J. Magill. The remains ware
interred here.

HMAMCfAL AMD COMMERCIAL
Tlnrkei.
Portland. Sept. 15.

boleaale

l)ail>

Portland
The wholes Ve
Cheese, which is

unchanged, except
strong and higher.
market is

for

no following are uHfoy'D -4novations of Flour,
'irein, Provisions.

fSraiii.

non-

6 25 H. M. Corn,
car lots,
76
fixtra Spring..(5 5
X Spring.. .7 25 £<7 75 *ats,
akaokea Bran..
’ateni
Hprinf

vapert5no...-..6 75

a Kfi

u

\n.ia

a on

78

61V2
2T 00
on mu

Cotton Seed,car lot
**
p>v
7 50®7 76 j
bag lots
<torn, bag ts..
Oouimon
'iiouigan... 7 00a7 25! vl©a!,
**
Michigan Win

■

..

33 60
3600
80
75
55
27 00
28 00
145

•U. Louis Win
Cm#,
7 nO®7 76 Bran,
9T
fair
Wilier good. .7 75 8 00
s,
Winter beet. 8 2 @8 50 Rye,
Provision*.
Produce.
Mess Beef 11 00@ 11 60
1 @ 18
Turkeys..
Ex Mess.. 12 25® 12 60
Spring Chickens 15® 18
Plate.10 00® 16 26
14 d) 1 6
Fowl...
Ex Plate..16 50® 16 75
20® 2 L
Eggs
..

..

..

..

..

®3 00 Fresh Beef,
mions.P
Hind Qur. .9%@12c
I
orate
OOctjOO
Fore Qur.... 6@8 o
bbl'
W>
(Jrnberriee,
j
O O0®O Oft I Pork—
Maine
Backs..
..24 00@24 26
OapeOod.O00@000|
0<i0 i Clear.. .23 00(a‘23 25
3r»und Hog*
Mess.'9
70@20 26
Tluynr.
Gramiiat d...10% Ha as (covered) 13® 13%
Extra G.
9%'
Frai
ub, & ft... .13 @13%
Musc’tl Raisins2 75@3 26 Tiaroee, lb p.13
@13Y*
London Layers2 76 a.3 oOi Pail. 13%o.i4
BeauTurkish Prunes.7@7VzG!
(Pea.....3 26@3 37%
<h'fuges
Palermos Wbv-6 t»o@7 00 Mediums.2 65®2 76
Messina,f>box 6 00@7 00,Yellow Eyes..2 30®2 40
Butter.
Valencia pease..
Ex large case $11 50@12 Creamery.28®30
'Gilt EdgeVermont28®30
ijtmons.
Messina.8 00@ 900 Choice
22®25
Palermo*.8 00@9 00 Good.18® 20
Nuts.
Store.15@1«
Cheeae.
Peanut*—
Wilmington. 1 60@l 70 Maine.3 2Y2@14
Vermont....
00
1
12V2@i4
Virginia.... 76@2
Tennessee...1 20@1 35' tf V Factory.l2Y2@14
Castana p ib.
w® 1 Oc1 Skims. 7 V2@ 8 %
bhl. 2 7:

..

Walnuts
Filberts
Pecan

12%@14c!

Apple*.
..2 50@2 75
12
® 14c Per bbl..
I2%@13c Per crate.160®
13
Evaporated.12®
|

|Dried Western....6V2®7

doz.

_

Drv (Hood* Wholesale Market.
following quotations are wholesale prices and
corrected dally by Storer Bros. & Co., Dry Goods,
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 64 & 66 Middle street:
The

American stocks
The following quotations
Loudon were received to-day by cable:
of

Erie
New

Railway. 45%
York Central.147Ya

Illinois Central.136
.,—117

N*w Jersey Consols*.
*Ex-div.

^

Florins. Sacramento Co., Cal., July—, David
Haskell, aged 77 years,—formerly of North Yar-

iFine

__

Best..'... 15
Medium... 11
Light. 8

@17%
@14
@10

WADLIKG DAYS

Toronto

Suevia.New York. .Hamburg... .Sep»
Germanic.New York Liverpool ...Sept
.Sept
Lake Champlain .Montreal.. Liverpool
Colon.New York.. Aspinwall...Sept
..

.Liverpool....Sept
Wyoming.New
Gallia.New York..Liverpool ..Sept
York.

ETC.

8@

7

9
8

Kenublic.New York .Liverpool....Sept
Frisia.New York. .Hamburg.. ..Sept
Parisian.Quebec —Liverpool—Sept

ISatteens. 8@ 9Va
Cambrics. 5@ 6%

I tominion..Quebec.Liverpool—Sept

City of Chester_New York..Liverpool....Sept
Devonia.New York..Glasgow —Sept
Yrizona.New York. .Liverpool....Sept

Batting -Best..11 %@ 13
Good.
8%@10%

Lake jiamtODa...mWiouuoui..

Baltic.$New

City of *ara..New
vocapnlco.New

Sun

9%
8%

8cwton Land... 9
Water Power... 8%
Flint & Pere Marquette common.. 32
0. S. & lev. 7s. 106
Hartford & Erie 7s. 71%
.139
A.T.&8. P
Boston & Maine. .163
0. S. & Clev. 25
Eastern.'..
Flint & Fere Marquette preferred. 1 no %
L. R. & Ft. Smith. 78
1
Oatalna.
Denver & Rio Grande. 89
Northern Pacific preferred. 81%
•'
Common. 40

32
106

1%
88%
81

39%
Board,Boston, Sept. 16
4%
Sullivan Mining Co
Deerlsie Mining Company.b 60— 70c
...

York Stock aud 5Iouey ITlarket.
(By Telegraph.)
New York, Sept. 15—Evening. Money Ibaned
between 4&6 on c ll. closing 5 5)6; prime irercunNew

t le paper 6@6. Exchange is steady 484 for short.
Governments irregular;extended • s declined % and
4s %, and 4%s a tvanced %. State bonds quiet and
steady. Railroad bonds irregular on light volume
of business.
he transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 334.682 share*.
The following are to day’s clOBiDg quotations of
G werumen t-ecurities:
United Siat-8 6’s, 1881, ext.101
.101%
United States new 5’» ext
United Stares new, 4%V, reg. 113%
United States new, 4%’s coup.113%
Unite States new, 4 b, reg ..116%
United States new, 4’s, coup.117%
Pacific 6’s of 96. .130
The ollowiug are the closing quotations of stocks:
Chicago & Alton.131
Chicago & Alton preferred .138
C. B. Quincy .131 %
Erie. 433/a
87 %
Erie preferred.:
131
Illinois Central.
Lake Shore.*.12*%
93%
Michigan Central.
New Jersey Central.
95%
North western....126 %
Northwestern preferred.
139sy4
New York Central*.141 %
.....137
Rock Island..
Milwaukee & St. Paul...11934
St. Paul preferred.131%
Union Pacific stock.123%
Western Union Tel. Co. 89%
..

...

*Ex div.
_

Timing KtocUi.
(By Telegraph.)
Has Francisco. Sept. 15 —The following are the
oiosing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Beat & Belcher.— 15%
ttodie.
8%
2%
Con. Virginia.
Gould & Curry.
8%
Hale & Norcross.
4%
Mexican.— 13%
Ophir. 9 Vs
Caiiloruiu

.....

Union Con.
fellow Jacket.
Eureka
Sorrbern Belle..

19%

Chicago Live NiocK* market.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago, Aug. Sept. 16. —hogs—Receipts 27,CM 0
b-wl: shipments 3700 head; weak and 10c lower;
mixed packing at 6 35@6 85; light at 6 40@6 90;
choice heavy h 90^5)7 40.
Cattle-Keoeipts 7500 head: shipments 3100 head;
strong exports at 6 20@G 70; shipping 6 00@6 00;
common at 4 00@4 75.
sheep— receipts 20' >obead:market active:common
to medium 4 00.5)4 20; good to choice 4 60@5 00.

lUomeMtic markets.
(Bv leloarauh.)
YORK, e t. 15 Evening.—Flour market
less active and prices without quotable change
60 scarce and strongly
betwe n 6 76 and

E’es

Receipts of Flour 13,615 bbls; exports 29 *7 bbls;
«aies 192,00 bbls; Nr. 2 at 3 90a5 20; ->uperfin^
Western and State 5 90 aG lU;common to good ext.
Western and State G 00 aG 60, goou co choice Western extra at 6 70 a8 00, common t • choice Whit*
Wheat Western extra 7 00a) 8u0; fanc> do at 8 10
a 9 00; common to good extra Ohio at G 30 a7 60;
common to choice extra St. Lotus at 6 30ia 8 00
Patent Minnesota extra at G 80a7 25: choice to
d mbit* extra at 8 30a9 25. including 1300 bbls of
tty Mill extra at 7 50a7 60 for W l; 7 60@7 76
for 8 A; 7 75 a8 25 for family brands; 2700 bbh
No 2 a. 3
20; 110 bbls '•m.erfine at 5 35 a
G 10; 1900 bbls low extra.at 5 9 >a6 60; 4700 bbls
Winter Whe>;t extra at •* 30@9 2>; 5400 bbls Minnesota extra at 6 90 ft 9 25; Southern flour steady;
common to fair extra at 8 25@7 40; good to choice
do at 7 50(5:8 62%.
Whral-receipts 265,566
bush exports 132,‘>15 bush; %@% lower, closing
with more strength; export demand limited and les
active business in options; sales 1,6 4 ,0‘<0 bush, including 22 v*00 * bu b on spot; ungraded Spring at
1 10@l 26; No
bicago and Milwuukee 1 3*%@
1 39. hard No 1 Duluth 1 46; ungraded Red at 1 20
@1 46. No 3 do 1 42V4@1 42%; No 2 Red 1 46%
@1 47%; s1 earner No 2 ao 1 42%:No 1 Red J 48%
@1 48%; .Mixed Winter at 1 42%@1 43. ungraded
White at 1 3 @1 43; No 2 do at 1 40%@1 4( % ;
No 1 White, 34,«H)0 at 1 44@1 44%. tiye Arm
but quiet; quoted at 1 01(5)1 07 Barley dull Mai
is unchanged
C'oru opened %@lc lower, closing
Arm and decline part y recovered; receipts 174, 7&
bush exports lOlO bush, sales 705,000 bush, including »67.0<x> on spot; ungraded 62(a)71c; No 3
at 68%@69c, No 2 at 71@71%c; No 2 White 80%
(a<8lc; Yellow 73@74c; No 2 for September closed
at 71c; do October 73@73%c, closing 73%c. NoDecember at 78%@71o
vember at 75% ta 7 o%o
Oats—Mixed dull aud weak; White %@lc higher;
bush,
sales
279,<>00 bush No 3 at
receipts 96,650
43c: do White 60c; No 2 at 43%@44c; do White at
do 52%c; Mixed
No
at
White
44c;
Vac.
60V2@51
Western at 42@44c; White do at 48@53o. White
State 53e,including 5.000 bush No 2 for Sept mber
at42%a45e;60 0do October 43%@44Vsc; 90,is Arm;
OOO do Novemb r at 46%@46%c.
fair to good redoing quoted at 7 I 3-16(5)8; refined iu
crushed
at
A
at
d
9%@9*/*
c;
good mand;standard
10%powdered io%tfilO%c. Cubes at I0%c *10and
dull
lower,united
Petroleum
steady.
Talat 93V8: crude in bbls 7%@8%; refined 8.
low Arm, sales 60,000 tbs at 8%@8%. Pork 25c
lower and dull; sales 175 uew mess on the ?*pot part
at 20 OO; do September, October and November at
19 50. I...
more active, opened 12% u 15 lower
and closed with decline nearly recovered; faies /ou
prime steam on sp ai 12 37 %; city steam 12 30;
00 tcs reflned at 12 25 for Continent. Stutter is
is quiet and unchanged
about steadv. « be«
steam 3%.
hreigtu* i,.» Liverpool firmer;
Flour in good demand at full
Chicago Sept. 16
prices. common to choice Western Spring at 4 25
q/6 60; common to fancy Minn, at 5 Ou@7 60. Pa
tents at 7 Oi%tf 00. Winter Wheats at 6 50@8 OU;
low grades at 3 50@4 50. Wheat is unsettled and
generally lower. No 2 Red Winter at 1 36 bid No 2
Chicago 'prin^ at 1 28 1 8% for cash. 1 28 for
September; I 30 for October; 1 82%®1 33 for
November; 1 34 Vs for December;! 2* a 1 year sales
at 1 29% a,! 31 to* October; 1 32%@1 34 November; No 3 Chicago Spring at I 20. rejected at 9on shade hi her at 64%c for -ash and Sepi
i),
tember 65%e for October 6»>% g>66% c for November; 67%c for December, sales at t<5%a66c
for Ocotb* r; 66%ift67%c for November; rejected
611% a60%c. Oats higher at 4o%c tor -ash; 39V*
42% 0.42% for
for September; 4i %c tor Octobe
November; 43%c December. Rye- firmer 104%.
Lard is dull, weak and lover 12 16
porn easierd
2 17 %@ * 2 20 for October: '2 37%@12 40
cash
ulk
for November. 12 6u December; 12 15 year.
Meats easier; shoulders 7 76 snort ribs lO 60;*kort
90
lo
clear
At the Afternoon Call of the Board Wheat was
shade higher but irregular 1 28% for September;
1 3> Vs for October; 1 33%@l 33% for November;
1 35 Vs for December. Corn and irregular at 64%
for September; 6o%c for October; 66% November;
72Va May. Oats easier at 40% a,4 % lor October,
42%@42% for November; 43 December. Provisions easier but not lower.
Receipts—12,000 unis flour, 30,080 hush wue&t
369.800 imsh corn. 43,01*) bosh oais. 14,000 bush
rvo. 26,000 buoh barley.
sh.puients-11 000 bbls flour, 114 000 buah wheat,
691.000 bush ocm, 113,000 bush oat?, 7,600 bueb
rwe. 12,000 bush barley.
Sr Louis, Aug. 16. Flour quiet and unchanged.
Wheat is unsettled and generally lower: No 2 Red
1 49 for
Fall at l 44Vs fo. cash; 1 46 for October
November; 1 62% September; No 3 do at 1 32 No4
to
Jon.
declined
1
but
at
24%.
do
opened higher
4%c bid cash: 66%c for October; 68c November;
'or
cash.
for
December.
at
<>au?
lower
42%c
69%c
43 %c for October, 44% c for November; 46c for
December. Pork lower at 19 75. Lard is lower at
12 GO.
Receipts—6,000 bbls floor..36,000 bush wheav,
30 0O0 6usb corn, 38,000 bush oats, 1,000 bosh
rye, 4,000 bush barley.
Shipments-10,000 bbls floor, 14,000 boat wheat,
45.000 bush corn, 9,000 bosh oats, 00,000 bosh
Barley, 1,000 bush rye.
Memphis. Sept. 15.—Cotton quiet; Middling up1 trills at IIV40.

Orleans,Sept. 15.—Cotton steady:Middling
uplands ll%o
Mobile, Sept. 15.—Cotton unchanged; Middling
upands at lie.
SAVANNAH,Sept. 16.-Cottonsteady;Middling upNew

_

in
Notice. Ladies now using cream tartar and
soda in baking will have better result* by using
Congres* Yeast Powder. Try it in biscuit*, cake,
doughnuts, pie crust, etc.
Slade’s English Mustajld is sold by ail groers.

SILKS,

ULSTERS,

Plushes,
Woolen Shawls

VELVETS &

FANCY GOODS

!

Turner

Bros.,
Congress St.

and 490

488

Portland < o.
Sch Good Intent. McLain, Boston.
S<*b Pearl. Teel. St George.
Sch Susan. Geyer. Bristol.
Sch Maggie w Willard, Bibber, Bay Fundy, with
150 bbls mackerel.
Cleared*
steamship Franconia, Mangum.New York—Henry
Fox.
sell Alaska. Hamilton. New York—Emery & Fur-

sepl6
_

SPECIAL NOTICES.

FINANCIAL.

Bray,

MERCHANTS’

Eastman Bros.

EXCHANGE.

Ar at Antwerp 14th inst, ship Samuel Watts, Lermond, San Francisco.
Sl<l fm Cardiff 13th inst, ship Tabor, Snow, San
Francisco.
Ar at Cadiz 7th nst, barque Carrie Wyman, Randall, New York.

Barque B Webster, now loading at Boston for
Dunedin, has undergone extensive repairs, having
been newly plankea in places, refasteued, and coppered, fitted with new m zzenmast, &c,
MEMORANDA.
entertained for the safety of ship L J
Fears
Morse, of Bangor, Oapt Amos, from Cardiff Mch 30
f.»r Nagnsaki. now about six weeks overdue. Unfavorable eatbsr may have caused the delay.
Sch M W Drew, before reported abandoned on the
passage from Jacksonville to New London, registered 166 tons, an*; was built in 1870 at Belfast, where
she was owned by the Carter heirs, Oapt Mahoney,
and others. No insurance.
Brig Stephen Bishop, Glover, at Philadelphia 'ra
Orchilia. reports, Aug 26th and 27th, had a hurri
cane from E to NB. and lost and split sal s, carried
away fore and maintopmast backstays. &c, and ship
ped considerable water, filling cabin and damaging
provisions. Had to jettison part of cargo.
S* h Norman. Reed, from King’s Ferry for Philadelphia. arrived at Delaware Breakwater 14th with
are

sails torn and m iin gaff' broken.
Scb City ot Chelsea, Goodwin, from Jacksonville
for New York. waB spoken Sept 13tb, lat 36, Ion
74 40, dismasted. The captain thought he could
work tier into port and declined assistance.
Sch City of Augusta, before reported ashore near
Proviucefown, was hauled off 14th without appar
eut damage, and she proceeded.

& Bancroft.
HANSON,

SAMUEL

Middle

W1194

Grand Opening

6s.

various issues,

LOUIS,

St.

Street.^

-OF-

6s.
7s.
and

PORTLAND
COOK COUNTY
CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE

FALL AND WINTER

DRESS GOODS

os.
St. PAULR’Y.
SOUTHERN PACIFIC R’Y LAND
6s.
GRANT
NORTHERN PACIFIC R’Y LAND
6s.
GRANT

THURSDAY MORNING, SEPT. 15th.

and other desirable securities
for sale by

shall be prepared on anil after the 15th, to
better line of Fine Dress Goods than ever
before, including many exclusive nove ties and
matched suitings, which we have purchase! by imWe

slow

CO.,

H. M. PAYSON &
32 Exchange Street.

DOME* rat:

GALVESTON—Ar 12th,

FORTH.
Franklin, Nichols,

sch

New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 10th, sch John Cooper, Simouton. Tampico.
MOBILE—Cld 12th, sch Nellie Bowers, Spear, for
New Haven.
FERNANDINA- Cld 10. b, scb Agnes I Grace,
Fountain. Baltimore.

Faustina, Barton, New York.
Vincent;
ard.
Old 7th. brig Golconda. Hall. Newport News; sch
D
Austin
Knight. Perry, Providence.
Cld ytb. sch Abbie Duuu, Fountain, Providence.
CHARLESTON—Sid 13th, sch J M Riley, Coffin,
Providence.
NORFOLK—Ar 12tb, sch Laura Bridgman, Hart,
sch

~-t

Rockport.

FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 14th. barque Carrie E
Long. Park, from Portland foe Baltimore; brig Hy
p&rion, Gardiner for do.
BALTIMORE—Ar 14th, barque An Sable. Andrews, Batn; sch T B Witherspoon, Jordan,Charles»

I\ (111 SILK DEPARTMENT

"■asss- BONDS

COLLECTIONS promptly made ou reasonable terms

PRESTON, KEAN & CO.,
BANKS

<>

S,

n,;i-

CHEAPO.

Western Bonds
furnished regarding

Information

Mnnicipttl B'»iida of ILLINOIS. MISSOURI, KA'SAS & NEBRASKA,
regarding litigation and

lers of

buyers and

sel-

YORK—Ar 161 h, brig Mary E Leighton,
Staples. Caibarien; schs Ward J Parks. Kirby, from
Brunswick.
Wyoming, Foss, Jacksonville; Ada
Barker, Edwards, Jogging, NS; Searsville. Hart,
H T Townsend, Smith. Windsor, NS;
Gardiner;
Teaser, Wallace, Gardiner; Ella, Browu, Madias.
Susan. Kennedy Rockland; G W Baldwin Norris,
and Olive Avery, Bishop, do; Allle Oakes. Pillsbury,
do, Lucy Ames, Bishop, and J Freemau. Keller, do;
Diadem, Fowler, Thomaston; Kalmer.Colbeth. Nan
tucket; v» E Gray.Gray, and Magne\ Fleteber. Boston; Alfred W Pisk.New Bedford; Zarapa.Sanborn,
Fall River; Challeng
Meservey. Bristol. F Nelson,
Hart, and Porto Rico. Armstrong, Providence; Capt
John, Narragauset Pier.
Ar loth, brigs Merriwa. Downes,from Barbadoes;

18 NEW NT., NEW YORK.
(NEXT DOCK TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Securities bought and sold strictly on commission
and carried as long as required, on favorable term?

xt

KuiUiug,)

I

New

_n,wfo3m

auglb
or

—

—

&

HENRY CLFWS

received.

CO.,

Four per cent, interest allowed
Members of the £1. Y. Stock Fx-

on

cuand
lailv balances.
ehai ge

marlGeodtf

nolta, Wade, Belfast; Glide, Hutchins, Bangor;
Python, Gray. Ellsworth; E A Elliott, Colson, Winterport; Antelope, Banks. Camden.
SALEM—Ar 13th. schs Keystone, Wilder, from
St.John, NB. for New York; Ann, Stratton, Elizabetbport for Sullivan.
In port I4tb. schs Yreka, from St John. NB,
for Chester. Etta M Barter, Georgetown for Portsmouth
George Walker, Philadelphia for Portland;
Onward ElizaOethport for Bangor. Ivy Bell, do for
LL
Dover.
Mills. Hdbokou tor Salisbury; Mabel
Hall, Seal Harbor for New York; Am Eagle, Mouut
MarceJis worth fordo;
Desert for do; Otranto,
lus d<» for Vineyard-Haven; Webster Bernaid, Bando for
for
do
do;
for
Abner
Mary,
do;
Taylor,
gor
Pawtucket; Hattie L Curtis, do for Fall River; M A
K
Baker,
from
J
for
do
do;
do
for
Pierce,
Rice,
do;
Tbomaston for do; Charlie Haule ,Rockland for do;
from
Shields,
Mary
do
for
Providence;
Maggie Bell,
Gardiner for New York; saasauoa, Bath fordo.
PORTSMOUTH- Ai 14th, sch Ivy Bell, Loud,
Port Johnson for Dover.
BANGOR—Cld 14th, schs Balance, Allen, and
Yankee Blade. Coombs. Portland.
BUOKSPORT—Ar 12th, sch Romeo, Lowell. Port1

aBELFAST—Ar

8th. soh Earl. Darby, Portland.
Aril ih sch Brunette, Babbidge, Portland, (and
for
Boston.)
sailed 14th
FOREIGN FORTH.
Newcastle, NSW, July 22, ship Titan, Norris, Hong Kong.
At Melbourne Aug 10th. brig Irene, Yates, from
Mauritius, ar July 25. for Newcastle an Batavia.
At Singapore Aug 4, shins El well, Barstow. for
New York, ldg; Wm McGilvery, Dunbar, and VenSid fm

tua. Clift, for Liverpool.
Sid fm Batavia July 30th. barque Annie Reed,
Crowell, for Joaua, to load sugar for Channel.
Sid fm Buenos Ayres prev to Aug 14, barque A C
Bean Young -.
At Port de Paix Aug 31, barque Thomas Fletcher,
Harding, for Chester, Pa.
Ar at Point-arPitre Aug 20, sch Stephen G Pinkham. Brown, New York, (for Aspinwall to load on
the coast far New York.)
Ar at Point-a-Pitre Aug 14, barque Cba* Fobes,
Loring. Martinique, (and sld 18th for Basse Terre.)
Sid tin Demarara Aug 10, barque Adeline C Adams, Jordan, Pensacola.
At Matanzas 0th inst, barque Norena, Chase, disg.
Ar at St John. NB, 13tb, sch Mary Pickard, Wilson. Portland for Frederiekton.
Cld 13th, sch Oriana, McKenzie. Portland.

IPtfKEIV.
lat 38 20. Ion 74 20, brig A J Pettongill,
Dewey, from (Jardenae for North of Hatterae.
.July 27. lat 18 S, Ion 37 W, ship Me Near, Taylor,
from Uardifi for Hong Kong.

Sept 13.

DODD’S

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
BONTON
UJ WASHINGTON *T.,
Advertisement* received for every Paper in the
United stater and British Provinces at the Loweet

Contract Prlcea Any information cheerfully gives
and estimate, promptly furui»h#d.
Pile of tb. Puses sent for lu.peetion at any time
Send for (Jtreal&r.
Estimate*

of tor 100 ehoiciNawtpapers,

m

we

clerks to

save our

cuatome;

s

show this

vexatious delays.

EASTMAN BROS.
& BANCROFT.
sn3t

sepl5

Corns i

Cure Your
USOiG

SCHLOTTERBECK’S

Torn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.
Entirely Harm loss; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns. Warts. Bunions and
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.

Cailooa,

ZSTA LURE IS GUARANTEE

A«U for Hr blotter her U’. torn nail
Solvent nnrl take no other.

nov23

UNITED

fflUTP CLEANSED & PRESSED

STATES
5s of 1881.

Coupon

Wnrl

oW

-—

_

M\\

DYEO & PRESSED.
sponged & PRESSED
Tailor’s Pressmen Employed, at
LUiUU

Poster's

Highest Market Price Paid for
this Issue by

MOUSE,

DYE

CITY

FOREST

13 Preble Street,
OPPOSITE

PREBLE

Largest Dye Home in

Cor. Middle &

—

Copy, Millikan,

customers, the styles

desirable and correct. We fb *11 be pleased
to show these goods to all whether desirous of purchasing or not, and we have increased our corps of

For «ale by all Druv«i«U.
Price 45 cent*.
Trv it and you will be convinced llkt thousands

WANTED.

Snow. Rockland for do.
Sailed, schs Wm S Farwell, Chattanooga. American Chief, Eagle, Fannie Butler. Abbie Wasson.
BUS TON Ar 14th, schs Exchange, Buckminster,
Pembroke.
Cld 14th, schs Edw A DeHart, Hodgdon. Inagua;
Kate Wilson, Reed Rockland; Lulu, Baker, and
Cora. Nickerson, Kennebec.
Ar 16th. sebs Harry Me»ser, Sears, Philadelphia;
Bowdoin. Randall. Weehawken; A H Waite, Dodge,
and Addie G Bryant. Stubbs, Hoboken; Express,
Foster Deer Isle; Elizabeth, Wilbur, and Grecian,
Mitchell. Calais; da. S rout Millbridge; St Elmo,
H.imnhrav 1'ortlnnd
Bloomer. Walls. Mt Desert;
Lizzie Guptill. Smith, Rockland; Savannah, Atwood
Eiuma
Hotchkiss.
PhilMpe. Winterport;
Bangor;
aud C-ressa. Pratt. Ell*worth, Mi-

assure our

are

BY

w

Deer Isle; Lilian. Ryan, Belfast; Alice Dean, Watts,

We

fall,

HOC8K

BjKNKUNTG-

Daphne Copeland,

Bangor.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 14th, schs F H Odiorne,
Crowell, for Georgetown; Commerce, Priest, New
York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 13th, schs J W Fish,
Watts, Philadelphia for Boston; Mabel F Staples,
Nickerson, Hoboken for do; Ida Hudson, Pdterson,
New York for Portsmouth; Susan Ross, Wall, Hoboken for Kennebunkport; Beta, Sanborn. Machias
for New York; Reuben Eastman, Eastman, Hallowell for do; Chattanooga, Snare, Bangor for do;
Abbie Wasson. Lord, Bluehill for do; Am Chief,

choicest assortment of

show itao

York.

3 Hroad S«„ [Dr.-

Pensacola.
Cld 15th. barque Ada W is well. Wiswell, Buenos
Ayres, schs Ada W Barker, Snowman, Santos; Wm
Douglas, Hatch. Maranham.
NEW HAVEN—Cld 13th, sch Maggie E Gray,
Crockett, New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 14th, »clis Susan E Jaynes,
Keith, Philadelphia; Fagle, Newman. Bangor for
Pawtucket. Maggie Mulvey, Hart. Bangor.
•Sid i 4th, sch -lane, Hask-11. New York.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 14th, sch Cicero, Babbidge,

j

prepared to

Plain and Fancy Plushes, Plain Velvets, all grades,
Plain S'ripe Velvets, « mbie Stripe Velvets, Plain,
Black aud • olored Silks and Fancy Str pe Silks for
trimming ever shov> n in Portland.

CO.,

F. ZEBLPY A

JOHN

ton.

Also

sales.

we are

same

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13th, Bch C B Paine, Hillvard, Windsor, NS.
Ar 14tb. sch Cumberland. Webber. Kennebec.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 14th, brig F H Jennings, Neil Cardenas; scbsNorwandy, Adams. King
Keriy for Philadelphia; A R Weeks, and Emerson
NEW

a

port orders, which cannot be duplicated.

_eodtf

ang24

FISHERMEN*
Ar at Orland previous to 12th inst, ache Clara Pitman, Perry, from the Bsuiks with 900 qtls cod;
S1 ow Sqall, Hanson, do, 800; Charlotte Morgan,
Sparrow, do, 860; Marblehead, Leach, do, 800.

_

FALL 1881.

bish, and K S Hainleu & Co.
Sch Hattie S Williams,
Kennebec, to load
for Washington—J Nickers- n & Son.
Sch Lizzie Heyer, Dwyer, Kennebec, to load for
Baltimore—Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch Iowa, Parker, Bangor—Kensell & Tabor.
PROM

17.

Saturday, September

PORTLAND.

Steamer City of Portland, Pike, St John, NB, via
Kastport for Boston.
Brig -losefa Davis. Cow Bay—coal to G T Railway
Vessel to J S Winslow & Co.
Co
Sch Frank Barker, Smith, New York—iron to

6

27%
16%
3%

Jackets,

Arrived.

24%
47
100 Va
77 Va

Novelties in

THURSDAY, Sept. 16.

138
154

Sale* at the Broker’s

Savage

(MART OF

71%

DRESSGOODS

NEWS.

MARINE

Closing

CLOAKS,

.iinoi

York.. Liverpool—Sept 28
York.. Aspin wall.. .Sept 30
York Panama.Oct 10

ohange streets:.

Opening.

17
17
17
17
17
18
20
20
21
22
22
24
24
24
24
27

MINI a* L ALMANAC.. .SEPTEMBER 16
rifle**.6 40 | High water, (p »). 6 02
11.67
6 09 I Moon rises.
un sets

The following quotations of stocks were received
yesterday by Woodbury & Moulton (members of tbe
E»Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle

FALL & WHTEIl DOLMANS,

.Sept 17

Furnessia.NewYork .Glasgow.Sept

Denims.12y3@16% ISilesias.10@20
ICotton Flannels. 7 16
Ducks-Brown 9 @12
Fancy 12%@16% |Twine & Warps 18@28%

_

..

.Quebec.Liverpool....Sept

...

OF

FOR

Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool... .Sept

@20
@23

I

Drills...
Corset Jeans—

EXHIBITION

OF 8TEAMBH1PB.

FROM

Felicia.New York. .Laguayra

Fin® 7-4.19
;Fine 8-4......21
@26
Fine 9-4.25
@30
Fine 104 ..27%@32%

TICKINGS,

Tickings,

6-4.16

In

mouth.

unbleached cottons.
Fine 7-4.14@17
Heavy 36 in. 7%@ 8
Med. 36 in. 6%@ 7% Fiue8-t.16@20
Fine
6
in.
36
9-4.20@26
@6
Linht
Fine 10-4... .27Va@32*/a
Fine 40 in. 7Va@ 9
tons.
bleached

Earoyt.ui ,»iitrk(ie.
By Telegraph.)
Liverpool,Sept. 16—12.30 P.M.—Cotton maifcet
dull; UplandB at 7 3-16d; Orleans 7 3-16d sales 8.0^0 baleSiSpeouiauou and export 100O;futures dull.

P bhl.

In this city. Serf. 16, Mrs. Joeie M., wife of Geo.
F. Nelson and daughter of Luther Soaverns, aged
27 years 9 months 16 days.
[service on Saturday, afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
No. 213 High street. Burial private. Boston and
Lowell papers please copy.]
In Gorham, Sept. 16, Be'tsv Field, aged 69 years.
In Denmark, Aug. 21, Caroline M., wife of Nicholas Merrill, aged 24 years 10 months.
At Fades Falls, Sept. 2. Mrs. Maria, wife of the
late Jos Hall, Esq,, aged 86 years 8 months.
in Litchfield, Sept. 1, Solomon Foster, aged 66

Bally BouBe»iic Kccefpu.
Bv water conveyance-1000 bush Oorma^a-t to li
W. True & Co.

Best 36 in.. 11%
Med. 36 in.. 8
debt36in.. 6
Fine 42 in.. 10
Fine 5-4....11
@17

Geo. W. llodgdon and Miss An-

DEATHS.

Portland, Sept. 14
care 43 miscellaneous mercuandise,
roads 85 cars miscellaneous mor

chandise.

do Eastern.6%®7 j lands lie.
3 60@5 60.
Pears
3 26@3 60.
i
Cone rd Grapes
Delaware Grapes—2 p boxes—are quoted at 2 25 p
New potatoes 2 00®2 25
Sweet potatoes 4 00@4 76.

A. Stanley,
In Bath. Sept. 4,
nie E. Anderson.
san

NOTICES.__

Turner Bros’.

Saccarappa.
Sept 13tb, by Rev. Henry A. Parker, of North
Conway, Edward C Nowe 1 and Miss Catharine T.
Twombly. both of Po tland.
In Brunswick, Sept. 6, Edward H. Snow and Miss
Emma H. Stan wood, both of Winn.
In Naples. Aug. 30, Madison Clark and Mrs. Su-

iQaiur Central.

90@'5

TELEGRAMS.

MINOR

For Portland,
for connecting

oi

\jouo»-

this

date last year.

(Signed)

gural speech.

In Saccarappa. Sept, lb, by Rev. C. W. Bradlce.
Herbert Manchester and Mia Ellen A. Ridley, all of

—

Opening or the Geographical Congress.

The Latest.

MAINE’S MILITIA IN CAMP AT

Portland, Sept. 15.
The following quotation of Grain were received
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan,
167 Commercial etreet:
Chicago-Wheat-- —Corn-—Oats
Oct.
Nov.
Time. Sept.
Sept. Oct. Sept.
9.39..
130% 133% 64% 0534
130% 133% 04% 65%
9.61..
1303/s 1338/8 64% 66% 40
10.31..
130% 1333/s 64% 65% 40
11.30.
12.32.128% 130% 133*4 64% 06% 39%
1.03.-128% 130
132% 64% 65% 89%
Call....128*4 130Vs 133% 64% 66% 40
November Corn 9.39 a m 67 Vac; 12.32 p m 6634 ;
1.03 p in 66%c; call at 66%<* O.its for November,
9.39 a m 42%c; 1.03 p m 42%c; call 42%c.

The Dublin Land League Convention.

SPECIAL

MABBIA«E8.

flraia Market.

FOREIGN.

jy7

HOP

E.

)elO* eodtf

Maine.

Exchange Sts.
oodtt

bonds:
Cook County, III. 7s.
Chicago, Milwaukee & St, Paul
R. R. 1st Mori. 7s.
Dayton A Michigan R. K. 1st
Mort. 5s.
Ho. Pacific R. R. Oen’l Mort. 6s.
Eastern t ar Trust t o. 6*,
and other

desirable securities,

-FOR

SALE

BY-

BARRETT,

SWAN &

at

U. S. Called Bonds cashed.

e'xit*

13

keep

a

that

prices

very nice

defy competition.

SEA’S KIP

A CHANCE

bought

that will be improved by the wise.

We have secured from a large
'arpet nouse.” all
of their surplus camples of

CARPETS,
from

We intend to
line of

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL BOOTS

18V Middle St., Portland, Me.
„e

The vacations are about over
ami wea^ain return to business,
and the children to school.

when

Men’s fine
soles.

they

goods

BOOTS,
were

double

low.

or

single

Lais, misses ana him s
fine and nTediuni

the cheapest Woolen to the best Brussels.

goods.

A full line

These will be sold at less than

THIRDS,

TWO-

their real value.
They
These

are

in

yard and yard

and

a

half lengths.

will last of course but a few days,
early to secure the best.

so

come

Bools and Shoes.
Satisfaction guaranteed in every

particular.
We

shall carry this Fall,

over

exhibited in Portland, and

one

of

the>iinest lines of

DRESS GOODS,
as

low

as

our

prices shall

be

the lowest.

480 CONGRESS
OPP.

Our stock is larger and
ever, and

We have

ono

we

lot

more

iDviie the

select this Fall than
closest inspection.

Ladles’ 50c. Ties, that
ing out for Joe.

Sole Agents for Harper’s

Bazar

we arc

clos-

ST.,

PREBLE HOI KE.
(Kdtf

AUg2

Grand Trunk

Railway.

ROT IC E.

Patterns.

and after Monday, the 26th lust., the day
train leaving Montreal at 7 30 a. m. for Portlaud, a d the thiu leaviug Portland at k*.00 a. m.
will be dibconiinued.

ON

F. A. ROSS & CO.,
Cor. Congress & Brown Sts.
O'*1™
■•ptlS

JOSE’H HICK'ON, Gen’l Manager.
Montreal, 13tb, September, 1881,

iplBeodSt

#

ttttt: pkess.
i

HIDAT MORNING, SEPT. 1C.

THE PRESS
be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fetnekid' u, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, ArmPtr
*?tuiworth, Hodsdon. A. T. Cleveland,
?y Middle St., Welauder, Goston & Maine Depot, ana
n ail -.rains that run out of the
Chisbolui
city.
Auburn. Willard Small & Co.
Augusts, F. Pierce.
Bangor, J. it. Babb ft Co.
Hath, oi J. O. Shaw.
Bid*Word F. M. Burnham.
.Tel lemon’* Bookstore.

BrUfton, Daniel Dickens.

Bra; vs wick. B

G. Dennison.

C*mft»rland Milts, F. A. VorrilL
Dacia-iacotta, E. vr. l>nnbar
Fret: on V A Mitchell.
Frye' urg. If C Harmon and Shirley ft Lewi*,
Gnrdiuer, Palmer ft <3o.
G th^Oi, d. Irwb
a. swell, C. L. Spaulding.
L^srfrtou. Chandler ft Estea.
Linb-n, c. 1 Judkina.
Vo hanir Falls. A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millott*
Norway, A. O. Noyes.
•
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, <). O. Andrews.
Sabattus, E. H. Johnson.
8«* carappa. at the Post Office.
»uro, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Hendrick*
1 homaston, S. Delano.
Vi;*) haven, B. Lane.
Waidoboro, G. Bliss.
Watenrille, J. M. WalL
WGibbs ft Bundles
Woodford's Oomer, H. Moody.
Tanco *b C C Coombs.

Here are remains of vaults of masonry and
stone foundations of great extent aud interest,
an old burial ground with monuments of dates
A proper
of the last century and one of 1092.

TORICAL

A Delightful Excursion on the Dallas.

By the kindness of the Secretary of the

Treasury, on the recommendation of Collector
Morrill, the Maine Historical Society were
of the U. S. revenue steamer
Dallas for a two days’ trip on her own cruising
ground, so that it was really no expense nor
hindrance to the service. Our first sight of that
fine vessel was from the Custom House wharf
at Portland on Tuesday morning,the 13th inst.,
as she lay in the stream with steam np and

granted the

use

islands. This was accomplished at. 10 o’clock
with slight motion of the vessel, hut off Capo
Small Point there was an uncomfortable swell
and the steamer forcibly reminded one of the

—

Facta Speak for Themselves.
C R Hall, Grayville, 111., writes: “I never
•old any medicine is my iife that gave such
universal satisfaction as Thomas’ Eclectric
On.. In my own case it cured a badly ulcerated throat, ami ill threatened croup in my
children it never failed to relieve.”

Ashbuekiiam, Mass., Jan. 14, 1880
have been very sick over two years. They
all gave me up as past cure.
I tried the most
skillful physicians, but they did not reach the
worst psrt.
The lungs and heart would fill up
every night and distress me, and my throat
I told my children I never
was very bad.
should die in peace until I had tried Hop
I have taken two bottles.
Bitters.
They
have helped me very much indeed. I am now
well. There was a lot of sick folks here who
have seen how tliov helped me, aud they used
them and are cured, and feel as thankful as I
do that there is so valuable a medicine made.
Miss Julia G. Cushing.
rOR i LAND POST OFFICE.
Si7, ISSf.

OFFICE HOCKS:
7.SO*. 31. to 8.30 p. m., Sundays escepted.
for
Carriers and General Delivery
Sundays open
ITozn a to 10 a. m
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston anil intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.16
Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.30 and 9.00 p.m.
r,. m
Utcnn and the Wes:—Arrive at 12.15, 6.10,8.10.
and 11.10 p.m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30, 6.00

negro melody whose chorus commences with
‘•Roll, Jordan roll.”
marked 2, adrift and altered his course for it.
The number indicated that it had gone adrift
from “Bantam ledge.” The 'act will bo reported to the proper officer. We pass Beveral
coasters with that ugly rig, “three masted

schooners,” reminding one of a contracted
Arrived
row of telegraph poles gone adrift.
at Squirrel Island at half-past 1. We were
led to expect members of that vicinity to join
the party at Squirrel Island, and the cutter
R. K. Sewall, of
was headed for that point.
Wiscasset, alone appeared, but he is a host in

himself, and this vicinity is his “native heather,” whose early history he pursues with a
resolution worthy of imitation.
Much to our regret Collector Morrill was
leave us by a natural susceptibility to seasickness. He undoubtedly felt tho
truth of the irritable man’s declaration:
“A ship is a thing
That you never can
Be quiet in—

compelled

to

Bv wind or steam
It’s all tho same.
'Twas so with me.”

_

From

|) m.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
italv. ay—Arrive at 12.40 and 8.10 p.m. Close at
8.15 aim and 12.3i'j>. m.
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.lo o.lO,
8.1c and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30,
5.< v aud £.30 p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.16 p
< >'isea* 11.46 a. ra.
o».
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
Close at 11.45 a. m. and 4.45
ot kud 1.16 p. in
sad £.<*• p. m
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Kail way
Arrive at *.4<* a. m. Close at H.30 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 9.00 a.
Close at 6.30 and 11.45 a. m
m. and 1.15 p. m.
4.45 «oid 9.00 p. m.
Caatine Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert. Jones port, Machias, Macbiasport, East Manillas Millbridgc aud Bar Harbor, via each steamer
a. m
Close at 9 p. m.
—Arrive ai
Emu port, via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m.
dose at 6.00 u. m
Foreign inaiis via New York, day previous to saU_r_

in__

g

Express. Augusta. Bangor and the East—Arrive ai
2.06 a. m. Close at 9.(X* p. m.
Sknwkgaa, intermediate offices and the north—
Close at 11.45 a. m.
Arrive at 1.15 p. m
Skowbegao also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—ArClose at 12.30 p. m.
rive at 12.6 p m
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island—Close at
11 4. a m and 9.00 p. m
Swan ton Vt.. and intermediate offices, via P. & 0
Close at 7.45 a. m.
R. R —Arrive at 6.16 p. m
ItarileM N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. &
Close at L2.O0 M.
O. R R.—Arrive at «.56 a. m
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
m
Clos« at 12.46
at
1.20
U
B.—Arrive
R
p.
}
p m
via P.
R.v‘h< fc.««r. N. H., and iuterm«diato
A H R K.—Close at 7,00 A. m.
exare
made
deliveries
(Sundays
daily
Carriers
m die loisinods portion of the city at 7.00
aud 10.00 a. m., and 1.30 p. m. In other sections
1.30 and 6.00 p. m. Collections art
at s.Oo a. m.
w.
and
oa week days at 7.00 and 11.00 a.
On Sundays at 6.00 p. m.
4.UU and Sam* p m

^fflees,

Superior court.
BEFORE

JUDGE BONNEY.

Thursday —state vs. Charles KcKeuney. The
respondent was indicted with one David Coffee for
stealing a gold watch and chain from the person of
Sotomoa R. Hawes while asleep in the office of the
United State* Hotel in the earlv morning of July
(tb last. Coffee pleaded guilty. M« Kenney denied

nv knowledge of the theft committed
by Coffee, although he admitted being with Hawes
The government claimed
and Coffee that night.
that, although oflee act -ally t ok the property
from Hawes, McKinney kept guard aud was aiding
r.nd abetting Coffee. Verdict guilty.
A. W. Coombs, Co. Att’y
McKenney pro se.

that he had

Susan Ilamil

on

retracted her

plea

of

not

guilty

dultery and pleaded guilty.
John Mack was sentenced t * pay §200 and costs
upon similar processes. Paid.
.Julia It van was sentenced to pay §300 fine, and
to an

indictment for

addition thereto to be imprisoned eighteen
mouths in jail on three indictments for search and
A iso to a farther tine of §30 and costs for
seizure.
a single sale
Muses Morrill paid a fine of $100 and costs on a
search and seizure ompl-iint.
James Bradley paid hue* amounting to §200 and
costs lor violation of the liquor law.
Timothy O’Hearu paid $100 and costs for same.
Blanch Van Buren paid §luu and costs on a complaint tor search au<i seizure.
Edward H. Colem tn paid §200 and costs on liquor imiictments.
Hugh Dan paid a fine of $100 and costs on a
search and seizure complaint.
Henry T. Woods pleaded guilty to an indictment
tor fo gery, paid the c «ts *u<l recognized for his
fcpp-arance at the next terra
t h
following indictment*have been made public:
PatricK O’Malley, nuisance, drinking house aud
in

tippliug *h‘»p

James D. Moore, nuisance.
James Woods, nuisance.
Julia Kyan, nuisance, drinking house and tippling
sb p
John Murray fame
Win. H. Broughton, nuisance.
James M. Cobb, gambling house. Demurrer filed.
Th »mas Hone, nuisance, common seller, drinking
house and tippling shop.
Wi liara .1. oach, nuisance, common seller,drinking h *use and tippling shop.
Thomas Crosny, nuisance, drinking house aud tip-

pling shop.

_'_
Municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE

Thursday.—Harry

W.

1»nd. Churl** W. Canon.
James Cawtield.
jail at labor.
George Merrill.
$5 and costs.

KNIGHT.

Dorinon,

Bridget Crost-

Intoxication.

Larceny, bixty days

Loud noise

on

in

county

the street.

Fined

At the island we were surprised to see the
American ensign hoisted at half staff, union
down. Mr. Sewall explained that It was a device of a party of misses to bring a boat to
take them off. We steamed for George’s river
with all sail set to steady the vessel, and took a
pilot at 4 o'clock from the steam yacht Isis ot
Thomastoc, in the person of Capt. Mills, of
that town. This little steamer uses petroleum

Brief

Jottings.

sunset; wind soutb-sast.
The Aged Brotherhood have voted to hold
stated meetings once a quarter, on the first
Wednesdays of January, April, July and
October.
The annual meeting of the Woman’s Christian Temjterauce Union will be held on Saturda> afternoon at 3 o'clock at the rooms of the
A large attendance is desired.
Y. M. C. A.
The ladies of the class of '72, P. H. S., will
meet at 4 30 this afternoon at Miss Alice Per

ry’s

on

Free street.

A

full attendance is

re-

quested.
When some of the Hartford people now
summering ill Maine get back we may hope
for a little trustworthy testimony as to the
actual operation of the Maine Saw relative
to the sale and absorption of intoxicating
liquors, distilled and malt, in this present
year ot grace 1881 —Hartford Couranl.
Ask the Foot Guard.
Personal.
Mrs. Abigail White of North Vassalboro has
made a special don ation of 8500 to the Maine

Baptist Missionary Convention in recognition
of aid rendered by the convention to the Baptist church in North Vassalboro.
Rev.

Dr. Anderson of New York is

visiting

this city.

Secretary of State Blaine and wife arrived
home at Augusta, on the 2 o’clock Pullman

Wednesday.
Tbe Rev Dr. Hi 11 and the Rev. W. R. Alger will exchange pulpits Sunday, Dr. Hill
preaching at Park street church and Mr. Ager
at

the First Parish.

American Turning; Company.
The American Turning
Company, the
owners of
the Hanson patent lathes, have
closed a sale of one branch of their patents to
parties in England for 810,000 for the right to
‘Europe. This sale embraces but ouw pattern
oi lame, that for turning small pieces.
Portland people visiting the Mechanic Institute fair in Boston will find one of these
lathos on exhibition there in the wood working department where it at tracts a great deal
of attention.

home aud the ordinary business of life.
Wo left Pemaqnid with regret, supposing we
were to reach-Portland in tho evening, but on
entering Boothbay to land a member, to our
regret, the anchor was dropped for the night.
At the request of some fifteen of our party we
at Boothbay
were landed and speut the night
hotels. In the evening we chartered a small
steamer which left at 5 o’clock in tho morning
and landed us at Bath iu time to take the cars
W. G.
of the Maine Central at 7 for home.
DR. GREENE.

New York Herald t ives tho following particulars of the death of Dr. Greene:
“Ou the steamer Parlhia, which reached this
port yesterday, Professor William Warren
Greene of Portland, Me., sailed from England.
He had gone with other prominent physicians
to attend the International Medical Congress
at Loudon, held in August, aud at it be had
ou several
occasions put forth opinions ou
surgery which called for the learned consideration of his colleagues.
His remarks on the
causes of failure iu obtainiug uuion iu operation wouDds and ou the methods best calculated to secure it had been preserved. For long
a sufferer from
Bright's disease Professor
Greene was unable to continue his stay in
England, and as his symptoms took tho appearance of uremia, which he felt would lie
Drs. Sayre
fatal, he took passage for home.
aud Little were fellow passengers, and Dr.
Gamble, the medical authority on board the
Pattbia, lent his aid to their counsel aud
Professor Greene, however, sank
treatment.
rapidly, and Ou the morning of the 10th inst.,
while the Parthia was iu lat. 43 deg. 40 min.
north, long. 49 deg. 28 min. west, he expired.
As the vessel was yet remote from laud it became imperative to give the bpdy a sea burial.

Yesterday’s

>1

«i.a

__a

..,,,4

tlio

P.irthia

oorrififl

her last trip than ever before—joined
in expressions of regret at the Professor’s demise, aud seemed deeply impressed with the
At 4 o’clock iu the afternoon the
services.
crew, iu uniforms, were mustered on the upper deck, on which the passengers had already
There were several clergymen
gathered.
aboard ship, hut accordiug to the rules of the
Canard Company and the practice of the service, the captain of the vessel officiated. The
ensign floated at half mast, and the engines of
the Partbia were slowed, to that they lay almost still upon the water underneath a clear
sky, and iu weather which was pleasant bePresently the
yond precedent this season.
bells fore aud aft begant to toll, and then,
borne by six seamen and covered by the
American flag, the coffin containing the remains of the deceased was borne to the gangway. It was the usual kind of a casket used
at sea, with iron weights aud perforated sides
Then all
to insure its sinking to the bottom.
heads were uncovered and Captain McKay
A beautiful
took his place at the gangway,
hymn adapted to tne solemn nature of the octhen the
and
casion was sung by all on board,
impressive burial service of the Church of
England was read. That done the bells tolled
again aud the coffin was committed to the
sea.”
The statement above to the effect that the
more on

doctor took passage for home because he felt
he had a fatal disease on him must be a mistake. Dr. Greene intended returning the first
of September when he left home, and it will

Greene’s, awoke Sunday and told her husband

he ought to have done so—we were surprised
at its size and beauty.
We arrived at Tiiomaston at 5 o’clock. The
steamer woke the echoes with her twelve
pound Dahlgrens. In the steam yacht with
the pilot came a committee of the citizens to

that Dr. Greene was dead. He considered the
statement merely an illusion but she insisted
she had seen him in a dream lying in his coffin
with a man standing at the head, prayer-book
i*i hand. It is.* known fact that at a burial at
sea the captain or chaplain always reads the

welcome our ship and party to their beautiful
A large number of gentleriver and town.
the entire party and
men in carriages took up
drove to tho site of the old Knox mansion.

burial service standing at the head of the coffin

Nothing

remains Dut trie larm

noose 01

Dries,

the railroad station, and the carriage
TJuder the bank
house of the same material.
in front, was the fort which Pen loiio'.Y says
in 1722, who
was besieged by sixty savages
fought the garrison twelve days, while uudormiiiing it, when a great rain came aud spoil d
their trenches and they left with the loss of 20

now

of their number. After viewing this locality we
were taken through the town and by the site of
the house from which Gen. Wadsworth was taken prisoner, to the British fort at Castiue,in the
hears his name.
revolution.
We next stood uncovered before the monument to Gen. Knox in a cemetery the site of
which was a gilt from him to the town. PreThe street now

vious to their burial hare his remains had
been deposited in three different tombs, one
constructed by himself and two by his widow.
Tins is the inscription on the original monument of Thomaston marble, with others of his
“The tomb of Major
rest near:
General Knox who died Oct. 23,1806, aged 56

family who
years.

’Tis fate’s decree; farewell; thy just renown
The hero’s honor and the go d man’s crown.”

The

family

tomb

seems to

have

bfeen

re-

moved from place to place with as little compunction a3 would a summer house. Mrs.
The monument raised by
Knox died in 1824.
the young men of Thomaston to the memory
of Jonathan Cilley stands near that of Gen.
Knox. He was killed in a due! at Washington in 1838, by Graves of Kentucky, who had
borne him a challenge from Col. James Watwhom Cilley would
son Webb of New York,
not recognize as a gentleman of honor. Cilley
and Graves were members of the House aud
had no personal animosity. The weapons used,
by Cilley’s choice, were rifles.
Gen. and Mrs. Knox came into possession of
her patrimony and bought out some other
hairs. In 1783 he brought his architect and
mechanics from Boston to build a splendid
of
three
house wase
The
residence.
stories—the lower one of brick aud the others
of wood, with two tiers of piazzas on three
sides and a raised section for a lookout on the
rool. The outbuildings were in the rear, in
crescent form, numbering nine on each sice of
the main house. The place was called "Montpelier.” The family came in a vessel from
Philadelphia in 1795. Here the General entertained his many friends and numerous distiuHe once
feasted here the whole Penobscot tribe of In-

guished strangers

in

princely style.

dians.
When the General came to Thomastou he
was 45 years old, tall and corpulent, and
weighing 280 pounds. He gathered around
him many mechanics and tradesmen, and encouraged by his liberality all industries. His
which with
made him bankrupt. He
chicken bone he had swal-

were

unavoidable losses
died in 1806 from a

enormous,

lowed, which penetrated his intestines,
ing mortification.

caus-

are
There
many household articles and
pieces of furniture yet rem. iuing among the
citizens of the town, the richest of which is a
circular sideboard of apparently French origin,
ornamented with borders of inlaid wood of a
On the top is a semi dome
different color.

which

was

formerly surmounted by

a

silver

owned in Boston. A wealthy
member of the Maine Historical Society for a
large sum has become the owner of this rich
relic, which will come to Portland, and an
effort will be made to obtain the urn to be set
Several other articles oi
in its original place.
furniture, of the same origin, wil!v be placed
tea urn, now

in the same residence. There is a strong prob'
ability that this sideboard formerly stood in
the dining room of Brigadier Samuel Waldo,
the grandfather of Mrs. Knox, who at the
lime of his death (1759) resided on Middle,
above Franklin street, in Portland, then Falmouth, and that it was obtained by him at one
Of his seven visits to Europe.
A gentleman of Thomastou has a brass dooi
knocker inscribe 1 in large letters “H. Knox,
winch prooably adorned the front door of the
General's official residence in Philadelphia
when Secretary of War.
Alter our ride we were entertained at a public supper—informally—by the citizens, who
afterward took us to Union Hall, where a
speech of welcome was made by Mr. Christo-

pher Prince and replied to in the same spirit
by President Bradhury and others, when the
meeting became social, ending like an old
fashioned Indian treaty, with a dance.
The Dallas left Thomaston at 11 o’clock a.
Thursday for George’s Harbor,wh'Ch we
sailed through and steamed for ancient Perna-

be remembered, he wrote to Dr. Dana, August
22d, he never felt better in his life.
It is a curious circumstance that the wife of
one of our prominent Middle street merchaurs
who is an invalid, but not a patient of Dr.

Westbrook Seminary.
The Trustees of Westbrook Seminary held a
special meeting in the seminary building yesterday afternoon. More than a majority of
was
the board were present and the
harmonious aud enthusiastic. Iu the absence

sessioij

of the Secretary Hon. S. C. Andrews W'as
chosen Secretary pro tern.
Ex Govs. Perham and Washburn and the
with the trustees of the Hersey estate, made a
These
full report? with recommendations.
were

adopted unanimously.

It was voted to authorize aud instruct the
Treasurer to pay all debts, both floating and
funded, of the institution.
It was voted to dispose of all the interest of
the Seminary in the Hersey estate, as residuary legatees, for 517,500>
The Treasurer aud finance committee wore
also instructed to properly invest all funds belonging to the corporation, after the liabilities
When these votes were
the Treasurer, expressed
himself “a happy man,” and considered the
meeting the best he had attended for years.
It was decided to keep tie Financial Agent,
the Rev. H A. Philbrook, in the field to procure 525,000 for an endowment fund.
Tno trustees inspected the buildiugs aud

extinguished.
passed Mr. Fobes,

are

were

pleased

at

the improvements made dur-

ing the vacation. They found everything in
good condition and the students satisfied with
their improved quarters aud the new steward.
A good number of students are in attendance. They are mostly from a distance aud
well for scholarship. Everything in

promise

connection with the school

now

hopeful.

looks

Return of the Dallas.
S. revenue steamer Dallas, Capt.
Glover, returned yesterday afternoon at 4.30 p.
her trip to the eastward with the
in. from
The

U.

Maine Historical

delayed by fog
night, aud

at

felt

The steamer was
Society.
Bootbbay during Wednesday
her way

home

yesterday

fog. The party speak highly of tha courtesies shown them by Capt.
The following is a list of
Glovtt and officers.

through the

same

tho e who participated in the excursion:
C. B. Fuller,
M. N. Rich,
Samuel Hanson,
JS. C. Jordan,
Geo A. Thomas,
B. Thurston,
Gen. J. D. Gilley,
San.uel F gg,
Pr.,f. A. s. Packard,
J. W. Bradbury,
Hon. L. M. M -rriU,
Him J. W. Porter,
Hon. i. Washburn,
Hon. S. P> lhain,
Capt. A. W. Longfellow, Hr W. Wo d,
Hoa. Win. Goold,
Hon. Geo. B Barrows,
H. W. Richards m,
Rev. H. s. Bui rage,
Rev H O. Thiyer,
J P. Baxter,
Hon. W W. ihomas, Jr.
Hon K. K. Bourne,
Hon. J. B. Ham,
O. Moulton,
Warren.
I.
P.
Rev.
The Maine Central Railroad.
A special meeting of the Maine Central
Railroad directors was held at their offices in
this city yesterday afternoon at which routine
business was attended to.
A handsome but deserved compliment was
paid to Mr. Payson Tucker, the cflicieut
superintendent, by an increase of ealary. This
unanimous on the part of the directors
and was but simple justice to one of the best
railroad men in the country.
The resignation of Master Mechanic J0M1
W. Philbrook of Waterville, for thirty years
in the company’s employ, was accepted and a
act was

passed unanimously
highly compfimentary to him.
resolution

which

was

The Union Street Sewer.
The mayor and- board of aldermen Wednesday, viewed the Union wharf property claimed to be damaged by the sewer discharge into
the head of the wharf, and had some discuscussion as to what is best to be done to relieve
that trouble. It was finally decided to lay the
matter on the table until the city engineer has
drawn plans and made estimates of the cost of
two continuations of the Union street sewer,
one continuation to be along Widgery’s wharf
and the other by the front of tho opposite wharf
One of these continuations will then be decided on and at once built.
Maine State Pomological Society.
The ninth-annnal exhibition of the Maine
State Pomological Society will be held at
Johnson’B Hall, Gardiner, on Sept. 20tb, 21st
and 22d. The annual meeting of the Society
for the election of officers will occur on the
afternoon of the last day. The halls will be
opened for the admission of visitors the even-

ing of the first day and
afternoon and evening.

each subsequent
The railroads will
sell one fare tickets for the round trip and
articles for exhibition will be returned to
sender free.
on

m. on

quid,

favorite stamping ground of antiquarians—especially those of Maine. Here Governor Phips erected in 1G92 the
strongest stone
fortress which had then been built on this
continent, with walls thirty feet high with
toweis at the corners and bomb proof caseThis was cowardly surrendered to the
French a few years later by Capt. Chubb and
mates.

demolished by gunpowder.

The stones with

each of whom pays

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA,

The
a tax of over $1000.
amount paid by them is!f46,659.50.0f
this sum $9,675 is paid by four men, ail of the
same Christian name.
There is no other city
in Maine, and we doubt if there is in the
United State, of the same population, that has
so large a number of citizens
paying a tax of

PASSION’S SLAVS.
John A. Steven’s company,
who has been well spoken of by the press of
at Portland Theaother cities, will appear

To-night Mr.

tre in his play of “Passion’s Slave.” The following is the cast:
Manuel De Foe.John A. Stevens
Mamie Roseleaf.Lottie Church
Captain Napoleon Bonaparte Shorteleeves,
William H. Bailey
General Roseleaf.E. Tannehill
Waiter Roseleaf.J. H. Miller
Fe-diuaud Shipley .R. E. Waite
J. W. Summers
Butterworth Golight.
Daniel Webster Slightbuild... .George O, Davenport

Pinkerton... James H. Starr
Charles .William Grant
Postman.Charles Brown
Miss Gracie Toogood.Miss Addison

Pattle.Miss Angie Griffiths
To-morrow evening “Unknown” will bo the

attraction.
UNCLE

TOM’S CABIN.

“Uncle Tom’s Cabin” always delights a
large portion of our community and the great
double company who will appear in the play

City Hall to-night and to-morrow should atNot only is this
tract a very large audience.
the case as far as the acting is concerned but
there are many features which will be introduced, maEing the ensemble perfect. There
will be two Topseys, two educated donkeys
and two packs of bloodhounds, jubilee singers,
and Tennessee minstrels, Fanning will play
Uncle Tom, Sum Lucas will have a part, and
the Sherwood sisters will appear.

$1000

AEW

Accidents.
Benj. Watson of Portland was cleaning off
the roof of the pavilion at North Auburn
Thursday morning, when he slipped and fell
the ground, injuring his spine so severely
that a fatal result is feared.
John Mullin, a fish paoker, slipped and fell
Wednesday while at work and injured a leg.
He was carried home and put under the doc-

to

tor’s care and is now

doing

well.

NOTES.

Next Tuesday is the evening of the Cary
The house will be packed judging by
the advance sale of seats.
The tickets for the Graham-Palmer company, who will appear at Portland Theatre
next Monday and Tuesday, will be ready toconcert.

day.

SeThere will be an immense excursion
bago Lake, Sunday, to hear Chandler’s Baud
an hose sacred concerts.
to

O

A.

1

11

A

1.

_

at the Thalia Theatre, New
York, Sept. 20th, in the “Chimes of NorShe brings a company of sixty permandy

An exchange says that a family of the PeThis
nobscot Indians is camping at Belfast.
is the first Indian encampment there for two
years.
The meanest man is said to have been discovered in Northport.
Recently his daughter
and four children made this man a visit—the
first in two years.
The next day the meanest
man in Maine applied to the selectmen for aid,
for
and
asking
receiving $1 for the support of
his visitors. The selectmen are now trying to
make the m, m. pay back the money—Belfast

Journal.

IN OENEEAL.

The Wassatiquoik stream is being improved
frcm its source to its junction with the east,
branch of the Penobscot, a distance of about 25
miles. Sixty men are blasting rocks, building
dams and making other improvements. When
the work is completed it will develop a large
amount of timber land heretofore unavailable.

DRESS GOODS.
Having just returned from New York,
I am now prepared to offer as tine a line
of

NEW

thing of beauty is a Joy forever,”
good medicine will be appreciated by all
“A

a

so

really

who try it.
Graves’ Balsam of Wild Cherry and Tar has
given great satisfaction wherever known and tried,
and we can say truly it has no rival as a remedy for
the cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarsen ss
Whooping Cough. &o. The merits of Wild Cherry
and Tar for the relief of diseases of the pulmonary
organs, have long been fully recognized. Physicians
recommend and the public agree in their .virtues.
Dr. Graves’ Balsam possesses all the healing properties of these in a great degree, and will, on all oc
casions, give immediate relief. You can get a gener
ous sized bottle for 60 cents.; sample for 10 cts.

Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Constipation, or LivComplaiutf-use Improved Family Catharie Pills,

made bv Dr. Graves:

nrw'e

Of,

eta.

box.

nor

For

sale at.wholesale by J. W. Perkins & Co.. Portland

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

chorus.
the Germania, Theatre, in
Waltack’s,
New York, was opened last night w'th a festival prologue and the comedy of “Der Coma

numerous

now

pagnon.”
Mr. Joseph Jefferson and Mrs. Drew are attracting crowds at the Union Square, New
York, to see them in the “Rivals.”

THE

EXHIBITION

GRAND

OF THE--

Li3t of Patents.
Weekly list of patents granted to resiRedents of Maine, dated Sept. 15, 1881.
ported for the Press by C. E. Foster,

has ever been shown in thin market.

as

We have

Fort

Rollins,

Fair-

_

International Steamship Co.
On and after Monday, Sept. 19, the steamers
of this line change to the fall arrangment.
The Tuesday's trip will be discontinued and
leave hero every Monday,
steamers
will
Wednesday and Fr day at 6 p. m. for Ea-tport
and St. John, N. B., with the usual connections.
At Eastport steam connection is made to
Grand Manan and Campobollo—tbe new east"
ern resort.

Maine Borough.
Tho Kennebec Journal says: Usually the
dullest of all the staiiTold boroughs of western
Kennebec, Readfield, has this season surprised her neighbors by_ shaking off the barnacles of decay which have for the last quarter ef

Reviving'

century caused her to be olassed among the
dead curiosities of past ages, and given her a
reputation among the literati as having a peculiar likeness to Goldsmith’s “Deserted Village.” The change has been as complete as it
was sudden. Three words will explain it all.
“Maranocook” and “Summer Boarders” have
The beauworked the magic transformation.
tiful lake has proved an irresistible attraction
to many who visited Kennebec for the first
time last year, and this year a simple excur.
sion of a day would not satisfy thorn, but
leaving the pent up coarts of New York, Providence and the “Hub,” fully a hundred have
iuc

iitot

uwu

uiuutua

iwuuu

and freedom in sailing the crystal mere and
driving thr< ugh the shady glens which for
miles and miles encircle its borders. Boston
has sent the largest delegation, over fifty of
her sons and daughters having taken in the
“down east Paradise” (that’s what they call it)
Another year we expect to see
this summer.
the
a rush of pleasure seekers that will make
landlords smile and the farmers spread their
A
hundred
never
have
before.
as
faces
they
new forms and a hundred full
purses accompanied by a willingness to be considered liberal on the part of their owners have combined
to produce the wonderful resurrection from
death into life.
The above is but a repetition of the comments being made from towns on the Maine
Central railroad, which through the enterprise
of its superintendent, Payson Tucker, Esq.,
are being brought forward to public notice.
Bertha von Hillern.
In the following from the Chicago Times,
many will recognize the pleasing little lady
who once gave a pedestrian exhibition in this

city:
“Here in this
writes:
vast wilderness, where the sol itudo would be
painful bat for the glorious scenery, one occasionally catches a glimpse of two lady
artists roaming leisurely through the silent
A tourist in

we

yard

shall sell and warrant every
give perfect satisfaction.

Virginia

forests, skipping along the deep valleys or
slimbing the steep mountain side. Once with
my glass I saw them busily sketching, and
perched Upon a lofty crag that the honest
peasantry had pronounced inaccessible. To

them distances no barrier is work no kin to
weariness. Tlieir mind and ambition seems
wholly absorbed in art, and storieB are rife of
their being seen with easel and camp stove and
bav ersack 30 and 40 miles from Strasbnrg. I
heard enough and saw enough that I knew
that the brave little Bertha von Hillern, who
once astonished us by her wonderful pedestrianism, had selected this grand old country
The little figure
to study her new profession.
and tiny feet that taught the fasliio nable
ladies of Boston, Philadelphia, Washington,
Baltimore, Pittsburg, Cincinnati and Louisville what they could accomplish if they had a
mind, was now roaming over hill and dale in
search of subjects.
Curiosity led me to their
modest {country home. If need be, I will do
penance for the intrusion in their absence, but
the kind housekeeper showed me sketches and
paintings of Virginia scenery that are destined
tho wealth and
one day to adorn the walls of
culture of the laud.”
The Late Thomas O. Goold.
At the regular communication of Island
Pond Lodge, No. 44, F. & A. M„ held at Masonic Hall, Island Pond, Vt., Sept. 12,1881,
the following resolutions were adopted:
Tho “silver cord” which has for many years
bound us to our late brother, Thomas O.Goold,
has been loosed. The ties of fraternity between him and this lodge have been dissolved
forever on the earth. But bis relations with
in our hearts
us have been such as to induce
the pleasing hope that they will be resumed
amid the mysteries of the great hereafter;
therefore, he it
Resolved, By Island Pond Lodge, No. 44, F.
& A. Masons, that in the death of Brother
Goold we have lost a faithful and discreet
brother, filled with friendship, charity and
brotherly love, and a zealous worker who pos
sessed unbounded faith iu and undying love
for the principles of our order.
That iu this sad event we lose one of the
founders and best friends of our lodge.
That to the family of our late brother we
extend our teuderest sympathy in this affliction, which has come to them most grievously,
and to us with deep sadness.
That the Secretary be directed to send a
copy of these resolutions to the family of our
deceased brother, to the Essex County Herald
and to the Portland papers.
Geo. N. Dale,
)
Austin H. Hall, ^Committee.
G. W. Noyes,
)

Also

in all

Iu all tlie

new.

COUNTY

The overseers of the poor house have found
inmate of the Lewiston alms-house who
has wealthy relations in an adjoining county,
and they propose to interview them.
The gross expenses ot the Lewiston poor department. for the past three months, were 82,209 83; 8585 94 has been received from other
towns, making the net expenditures 81,623.89.

an

KNOX COUNTY.

The Penobscot yearly meeting of Free Baptists will convene with the Rockland church
in Bession to the
on the 27th inst., continuing
evening of the 29th.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Mr. Henry W. Fiske disappeared from his
home in Enfield Tuesday morning between 5
and 6 o’clock. When last seen he was going
His pail was found brto his pasture to milk.
side the fence. It is thought by some th at he
a crew
and
committed suicide
have been
searching the stream and woods, but no trace
Mr. Fiske has lived in Enfield
can be found.
but a few months, and was respected by all
who knew him.
The Whig says the Bangor and Katahdin
Iron Works Railroad is making good progress.
The grading will soon be completed as far as
Brownville, and new crews ^are continually
stretching out beyond there, ami* soon the
smoke of a railroad engine will be seen in
Milo village.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The father of Rev. C. C. Cove of Bowdoinliarn, participated in the battle of Yorktown,
and Mr. Cone will be present at the Yorktown
celebration next month.
In the city of Bath there are 25 individuals

at all

It is Recognized by the Trade as the

Standard

SHOES,

DONGOLA

NEWPORTS,

for sensitive feet.

«

-SOLD

Shoddy, no old and damaged
goods to crowd off, no barn door

during: the last three
w«?eks by ffHOUNANDS dully.

Considered by the Press and Public as an exhibition never excellel in the United States except by
*
the famous Centennial.

RELIABLE.

M. S. PALMER
230 Middle St

STUDLBY,

««ltf

jne!3_

01‘ERATOR on the DOMESTIC MACHINE recent-

<ltf

ly on exhibition at the State
Fair, will be here for a few
days. Don’t fail to see her

WOOL!

Grand Promenade Concert

Safest Life Insurance
in the World!

afternoon and evening.

every

Admission, 25 cents,.
eodtoc 17
9

sepiti

$4.18 per thousand!
THE

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Eaxtport, Me., Calais, Me.,
John, ft. K„ Halifax, ft. S.,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

St.

SKlM-ENDOWfflT POLICY
,-OF THE—

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.
THREE
r-

TRIPS

>.AirX

n

WON-

APTFB

AND

ON

II

PER

WEEK..

ltd Life Insurance Co„

thi* Ltiue will
of
Leave Railroad Wharf,
foot
State
Monday,
every
street,
Wednesaay, and Friday at 6 p.m., for Eastpori and
St. John, with connections for Calais, Robbins ton,
St
Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock,
Grand
Menan, L>igby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
CP*

and CHEAPEST In«*r offered by any Comsnrauce
pany, and is secured by Assets amounting to over

Is the

of

Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle. Amherst,
Piotou, Shediac, Bathurst, Dalheusie, Char
lofctetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other

the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter
and Annapolis, Western CounEdward Island Bail Ko&ds,
and Stage Routes.
received
up to 4 p. m. and any in{^'Freight
formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulais, with Excursion Routes, Tickets,
and further information apply at
State Rooms
H EH
T. C
Comoany’s Office, 40 Exchange St.,
3E Y. President, and Manager.
seplCdtf

stations

on

colonial, Windsor,
ties, and Prince

SAF ST
..

$90,000,000.

Saw Mill To Let.

yard, and possessing every
acility for doing a profitable bii-ine-s.
Tenders for rent, accompanied with
good security may be addressed to Ibe
mil!

undersigned up to 15th October next.
JEN FAS M. MASTER, Manager.
Scotstowu, P Q., 15th ept. 1881. splGood2w

wanted'.
Men of education and good business ability to
actual experience in the field how to sell
by my sys'tm, a d theu to take change of territory and start m n; will»ay men who are sue--refill, *f. er a three-mouths’ trial, from $'*00 to $»200
ihe first year, and large'y increase it ibe second.
W. J HOLGive age. experience, and send this.
seplGeodlw
LAND, Springfield, Mass.

FOR SALE.

20 premiums of $29.18 each,
One half of policy returned in 20
Total cost

If ism wo

IG!

FOX

j TACKI E,

II I

~

j

BREECH

REVOLVERS,
REJiDROCK,
ATLAS

_i

POWDER,

j

kJ1 |

LOADING
Agent

for 1>

Electric Fuse.

For further

G. L. BAILEY.

IrlENEWPLAN
Limited number
For delivery of Coal.
of orders daily for deli very of coal by the
Excelsior Coal Wagons, will be received

HALL,

CITY

Euorsij»us

Packed

and

Everywhere.

Friday and Saturday Even’gs
MATINEE

FAMILY

GRAND

SATCBDAV,

Tickets
Fi'st

ai iuu

air

iiuii

cavchcu

at

2.30 P. TI.

25_and

Mused ill ANNIE LOUISE CABV.

35 cts.

INCORPORATED 1881.

Fred. L. Ames.
Chas. J. Morrill,
Rice,
H. 1). Hyde.
Elisha Atktus,
Asa P. P tter,
Oliver Ames,
Jonas H French, Le7i C. Wade,
Wm. B. Bacon, A. L. Ooolldge,
H. M. Whitney, W. D. Forbes,
Isaac T.
Alex. H.

Barr,

From its

Thoms* Dana.
Ezra H. Balter,
D. P Kimball,
B. P. < heney,
F. Gordon Dexter

dbT b.

Thi* Company is a LEGAL DEPOSITORY for
Administrators, Executors, Assignees, Charitable
Associations and all Courts of Law.
IT WILL ACT AS TRUSTEE, oras fiscal or trani
fer agent f r orporatioa*, municipalities, etc., and
REG? TER and COUNTERSIGN certificates of
stocks, bonds, & c.
IT IS AUTHORIZED TO NEGOTIATE LOANS
and to RECEIVE MONEY ON DEPOSIT.
__

Has

We invite business and correspondence, and will
prices for prime securities by mail or telegraph
ASA P. FO rTEtt, President.
N. W. J'JKDAN, Actuary,
B. L. ABBKCAM,
ang31eod3m

And will be pleased to see all thoee wh" a- c sick
and have found no permanent relief by taking drugs
and medicines, and he can help you, as thousands of
his patients will testify.

rnaae

Call and see him at once and you will not regret it.
OFFICE HOURS:
From 0 to
au30

D-

S
«i

Packs of Bloodiiouuds.
Introducing a great Plantation Ff.tiiai,
Headed by
all

Colored Comedians. Assisted by tbo

utwnec

Norfolk
Ten-

dliuatrels.

The Celebrated SHERW OOD SISTERS,
Blanche, Florence and Romahe.
J. T. b AlSTTSTl^O,
Over 1300 time * as Uncle Tom.
n
( AU! VOiY —Secure Seats
avoid the crush always t the door
sep 13

Cor.

& Elm

Congress

iSts.,

21 and 23 Preble Street

Offer special bargains, for the next 20
days, In their Summer Dress Goods, to
close them out and make room lor new
Fall and Wlnfer Goods
All their >un’s Veilings, French and
American Buntings, Scotch and American Ginghams, and Summer Silks tn y
will sell at cost.
Their Figured Dress Lawns, which
have sold ail the season for 12 1-2 ets.,
they are selling for half price, 0 1-4 ets.
Linen Lawns for 15 ets.; former price
20 ets.

k

WEDDINGS.

can

be

STOVE

DRESSING

bad of your Grocer, and is alwavs ready for

othuse and can be used with half the labor of an
No
no otfemive smell, and
no
er Pol‘sh.
neve- rusts 1 he stove, and will last one-ha>f longer
th.;n the same money’s wonh of any hard
box warranted as representin the market.

dirt,

F. f. v.

Every

$1.25 Each,

or

$0.75 per Doz,

This Shirt is fully equal
to any Custom Shirt that
costs $9.00. Call and see
them before ordering any

other.

Owen, Moore & Co.

DRESSMAKER^

store, No. 663 Congress St., will be
let to a first class dressmaker.
For particulars, inquire at store.

APART

of

L. G. WORTH & CO.
sep!3

__d3t

Fixinnoy

Bros.

ICE.
m9J

CROSS

STREET

Lowest Market

MAINE.

Orders received by

Engraved

Latest

in the

WEDDING

Styles.

STATIONERY.

ayld6m

no*

WILLIAM

LOWELL,

S.

Engraver and Stationer,
513 rougre,* Street,
sepl4

rOBiftAND.

MARKS,

M.

WM.

Book, Card, anil Jot Printer,
Kichange,

p dnters’

ME.

111 Exchange St., Portland, MLe.

_dlm

Horses, Horses.

Fine Job Priming

n

Specialty.

attended to.
Orders oy mail or In person promptly

loads

of

car
HAVE received this morning two
load being heavy
Horses from Canada, one car
1300 to lfiOo pounds
team horses, averagin lrom
m ‘tclied p»irs.
.iji.t
Aui'iiiK those ire seier&l
weight from 1,000 to 1,200
to general
and
adapted
aro all young nud sound,
business.

Pamphlet Printing

I

_

sepl2

dtf

RLJFUS

Business Chances.
df*

\AA WILL buy a profl table business, well
/V/ established tcvet her with machinery etc connected with Publish ing and Printing
the
trades,
ouly one of the kind In Boston. All the
work that it can do. and can bo
largely increased.
no
fault: the owner is
for
Sold
engaged in same
For pi vrticulars, address
business in another city.
at factory.
K
WALC» »TT, 47
(Terms easy.)

flpyJV/*

Wareham St., Boston, Mass.

seplfid3t

Uajdu Association.
Members are requested fe> meet for rehearsal on Monday evening. Sept 19th,
at Union Hall.
•
F. H. CLOYES, Sec.
dlw
aepl2
OAli PUI»«
«uantltjfurn!*b« at at abort notlc, by
W. H. SIMONTQS,
318 Oomncrdal It.
aug2(Mlm

AJ,y

RAND,

FRANKLIN
SI
Portland, Sept.

NO.

STREET

13._gep!4dlw

TAXES.
allowed
is he reby given, that the time
1, the
for the voluntary payment of taxes
13*',
.r
the
t
yeuTown of Cape KliBabeih.
at the close of
a Discount of 4 pur cent, will expire
buBine s on hatunlay, October 1st,
on

NOTICE

'l’ilA unilprsiffned will be at the

Town

office,

30. h, and October 1st,
Seu&XrTTVttth,
2 to 6 o'clock

from

Ph«^rlfs 3.

JORDAN, Collector.
1331.
sep!3dlw
Cape Elizabeth, Sopt. 12th,

POUT LAND’LONGSHOREMEN'S
BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
West India Stevedore.*,
hereby notify
hold and
tha the pay shall he 37 cents in the
for
piUug shooks off the cars,
33 on wharf, ai.d 35
on and after October
mQQWS Sfcretary.
sepl3diut
Portland, Sapt. 12,1831.

WE

all

Ut.^

_

irnThS^

Removal.

T&f.thero“r”“.d

THF

TO

at

usd
Funicular attention paid te Keek

Embden, Maine.

sepl®_

Specialty,

cards,

—

dlw

a

PORT I, A »

VISITING and RECEPTION

To the Holders of Bonds

holders of the Bonds Issued by the Town of
Embden. are notined that there will be an adjourned meeting at the office of Frye, Cotton and
White, 1 ewistnn Maine, on 1 hursday, September 22,
1881 at one and a half o’clock in the afternoon, to
see what action, if any, such holders will take towards an adiustment. of the bonded indebtedness of
said town, September 9, 1881.
o. H. McFADDEtf.
) Committee
CALVIN F. WALKED, J of the town
ERAST US WALKER, ) of gmbdeu.

CHAS. H. O’BRION,

236 Commercial Street,

on

-OF

to Repairing ot all kinds.
__‘“"M

Attention
Special
]no4

"vV Tjlctx*f„
I Brown’8

blacking

nebular size box («s sample) sent by mail free
receipt of four 3ct stamps.
P. S.—The trad*? furnished on short notice. Send
all orders to the manufacturers.
J. D. MARR & CO.,
Cumberland Mills, Me.
sepl-eod2w
ed.

own manufacture.

Domestic Coals

REJOICE!

scolding

all descriptions of our
The lowest prices
in the State, taking quality and
style into consideration.

Carriages of

COAL.

aug5

Telephone Jio. 347.

or

MA«*E.

PORTLAND,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer la

P. 0. Box 1619.

and be g’ad. No more snraoing, mixing
to prepare your stove polish.

dlm

Carriage Manufacturers,

Advance and

_dtd

13 A. M., and a to 3 P. M.

T. J. AKELEY & CO.,

CHAMBERLIN & HOMSiEO

A

TOPSYS

returned from uis vacation, to the

_

enormous

EDUCATED DONKEYS

wilder

t.

THE NATURAL MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

Treasurer._

GRAND AND SUCCESSFUL INNOVATION.

jRTLANP.

«op39

MAMMOTH

and brilliant success in Boston.
See all the Boston Pax*ers.

stock of first-class

3 Free St. Block,

Nickerson,
Geo. O. Lord,

Tlios.

Lowly

Among:

choice

Samuel Thurton,

Capital SL000.000

appearance in this City of

SMITH’S DOUBLE

a

55 Congress st., Boston.

placed upou this market. Wifi
meet the market on prices, either by tou.
or
carload,
cargo.

HURRAH !1

CALL and SEE

COMPANY, PIANOS AND ORGANS.

TRUST

mj

yl4dtf_

dtl

,,29

Also

any Coals

HURRAH!

B. F. WHITNEY & CO.

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN, SPECIAL BARGAINS.
tlie
Life

Dealer in special Coals, which for purlpupal

dGw

PORTLAND.

■

Snceess

Haases

267 COMMERCIAL ST.
uuu

Under the Falmouth Hotel.

LOAN

AMERICAN

PAINE,

II. Jj

Iij

Street.

Exchange

ll»i per’* Ferry Jubilee Wingers,
Jubilee Winder#. nnd ibe Old

eodtf

Made to Measure at 222 MIDDLE STREET,

AND

AGENT,

MIDDLE STREET.

Jy30

Patented march 15, 1881.

dtf

e»pl3

information, apply to

W. D. LITTLE,

King of

Hilli.

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL,

221

/

Ia.TJO^S,

Pjwrttr

si poufs

Gaiter

253 Riddle Street

years, $83.60

CIJTLERV.

and

jl

600.00

years,

insurance for 20

_

or

__

Nl

$1,000

t»u

Annual cost of $1,000 insurance against death
for 20 year*, $4.18, exclusive of all dividends,
which are declared annually as with other forms
and available on the anniversary of policy.

C. H.

PARKER,

_

THE WHITNEY

STUDLEY,

BlaliUSTR ATION.

SEPTK.nBER IGlh and 17lfa, and

A lot of land belonging to the estate of the late
Dr. Lucien Ingalls of Falmouth, containing about
sixteen acres. oeiDg a part of the A a Field Farm,
lying on the C >umy Road to Yarmou h. Also an
undtvi ed two thirds part of the farm standing in
said field. For terms &c apply to J. K.MERRILL,
»*p' 6eo<12w*
Colleys Corner, Falmouth.

80p 14

We have just received direct from the Manufacturers a large lot of Ladies’
and Children’s fine all-wool
Hose in new and choice
Fall styles. The above are
of excellent quality, full
fashioned & finished seams,
but being subject to slight
imperfections, we shall offer them at about half the
price of regular goods. We
can recommend this lot,
the imperfections
being
very slight, as one of the
best bargains we shall be
able to offer this season,
and one well worthy the attention of close buyers.

settled in 20 years by the payThese policies
ment in cash, of one-half the 'imount insured, or in
event of death t.courriug during that period to the
beneficiary fwr the full amount insured.

augol

learn, by

DOMESTIC ROOMS,
No. 12 333 xn Street,
Q*t

are

31

books

at the

laANATlON.

EX

Age 35 (others ages in proportion), Policy of
$l,l)uO annual premium of $29,18.—

The saw,clapboard, shingle and planing mill, on the Salmon Iiirer at Scotstoen, Province of Quebec, Canada, is
now to let for a term of one or more
years
Machinery new, and in good running
order, Railway siding passes through
mill yard; Logs easily obtained at moderate prices. This saw mill is driven by
water p 'Wer, with large pond for logs,

?:ood

JEWYORK.

OF

OAV,SEiI*'l.

ONLY ON ITS HEBITS.

SIMPLE,
DURABLE,

PASSEMENTERIES, FRINGES. and fence advertisements.
Straight Business, Straight AdOPNAMENTS, GIRDLES,
vertisements, and fair dealings.
BUTTONS, &C.,

CHEAPEST

Excellence

Universal Favorite with the PEOPLE.

No

-AND-

©

AND IS THE

prices.

fall shades.

To match all the new shades in fall
dres' goods. Please call and ex*
amine our new goods.

!

*

COLORED DRESS SILKS, SILK PLUSHES
AND VELVETS

THE

BOSTON, MASS.

dust,

ANDROSCOGGIN

assorted stock of Gentlemen’s
quality, hand sewed

styles and

111!

ny
None !
Equaled '*

NEWARK BOOTS and SHOES.

tine assortment of

a

Light Running

Imitated

GENTLEMEN’S LOW

AI-UOL

“DOMESTIC.”

Boots

AIjIj

PEARL
STATE NEWS,

The

tj

a

a

UuniJ^

that

Visited

B. Rodgers, Holden, violin.
12,466—Charles H. Lamson, Portland, badge

246,911—Moses

(design.)

best

FINE BLACK SILKS

8Cpl2

CuqIi — f -i of on up

W.

only fully

The

W.

gale of Furniture and

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD.

No other store In this State has the

Dongola

0.

General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a.
m.
oct3dtf
Consignments solicited.

Greatest range of Sizes,
fromSIimestto Widest,
from Shortest to Longest

ReaJ

BAILEY,

Kegular

BEST GOODS,

large assortment of

a

253 Middle Street.

Patent Solicitor, 509 7th street, Washington
D. C.:
246,876—Charles L. L. Emery, Biddeford,

246,912-William
field, hay-rack.

Largest Stock,

DRESS GOODS & TRIMMINGS

Dr.

For

FALL

IS Exchange Sc.

Salewroom
F. O.

COUNTY.

in this country
formers and

F. O. BAILEY * CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

or over.

WALDO

er

SHOES'

li00T8 and

FALL

BALES.

AUCTION

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS.

aggregate

at

Further Particulars of His Death.

for fuel, burning three gallons every ten miles,
but it is not yet a perfect success. We passed
the Kelleran house on the west shore of
George’s river, where Capt. Edward Kelleran,
formerly a noted ship captain of Portland, was
born. If Weymouth did not ascend this river

family expenses
Bright yesterday morning, foggy at noon
Mercury 52° at sunrise, 60° at noon, 58° at

of this locality aud its associations
hy a competent hand would stir an antiquarian
of the true Maine blood, like a trumpet's blast.
I must “draw.reln.” I am getting far from

description

soon

with all the honors. On mustering on deck,
about twenyt-five members with some invited
friends were found to constitute the company.
Many were kept at home by fear of seasickness. The anchor was tripped and at 10 o’clock
The first headland to reach and
we were off.
pass was Seguin after clearing the harbor and

*1 be Grand Exhibiti *n.
J K Merrill.
For ShiSaw Mill To J er..
Wante 1—W. J Holland.

._.

SOCIETY.

took us alongside.
President Bradbury, of Augusta, and Professor Packard, the veteran hero of the academic
halls of Bowdoin, and for many years the Secretary and Librarian of oar society, with Collector Morrill were received at the gangway

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Extiibilion—Turner Broi>.
FINANCIAL.
510 ,000—Samuel Hanson.
Vf.n-i'SMEFr.1
International Steamship Co.

June

THE FALL FIELD DAY OF THE HIS-

beautiful vessel.
The steamer’s boats

API' i lRTISEMEONTH TO-DAY.

NEW

tho limo mortar still adhering, which formed
this immense fortress, are found in all tho cellars and stone feuces in the neighborhood.

chain “hove short,” chafing at her anchor
like the horse of a trooper held by the bit. She
is a Portland production, hull and engine,
built in 1874, aud is of 200 tons, schooner
rigged, aDd armed with twelve pound bras3
Dahlgren broadside guns, and is altogether a

NL> VICINITY.

CITY

HISTORIANS ON A LARK.

CHAS. E. JOSE & CO.,
hare
‘

r.

moved

°,n

of

•

irck.ry and Ola.. Ware

wi'tV'sVeat variety ol rich, orumentolrnidmeKl

aruele#.___.

Removal.
William Senter & Co.,
Watch, Clack, Jewelry and
10

Nau-

tical Store, removed

No. 51 Exchange street,
old
-sep5dm3—

directly opposite their

s

Q||ffprpRcMt?.ME?h0?h.tfe^r
Ull 0 0

of
Uaddren will receive somethingimmail by trttieb they cm. get
great value iree by be reelored
to perfect healtth.
and
relief
mediate

sSa/ ««»».177

^ssjsSll RE^CURE_R)R_DRUXKJ^-i|2^

bu'gu,

For

r».

x.

particulars,

salboro’. Me.

write ASA

___•

JuNitS,
*

—

a

I

|

A Word

PRESS.

TT'.

From

a

TO

CIRCULAR,

TRADE

FOR 188!.

Southern Woman.

To Let.

Breezy.

[Brooklyn Eagle.]
for a abort time,” said Mr
going
Breezy, rising from the supper table, and turning toward the hall door.
"My dear,” said Mrs. Breezy, pushing her
out

I’m

>rd the door, “I have an engagemeio
ly
that must be attended to. You know how I an.
and.
taking a little interest in politics this Fall
I must be at the club without fail at eight
“Mr. Breezy, do you know how long it is
since you spent an evening at. home?” asked
Mrs. Breezy, taking a position between her
husband and tbe door.
“But, my dear, you will never understandf
Tbii is a most important year for our party
and if I am ever to become a power—”
“Of course, Mr. Breezy, I am not a politician,*and I hope 1 never shall be. It is bad
enough to have a husbaud mixed up with
Mr
ward roughs and barroom
loungers.
Breezy, if you really prefer such company to
mine I shall not complain, but it shows extaste.

man, Mr. Breezy.

You

profess

>v nen

to

be

marrieu

a

ment a broken Union than all that
out upon our battlefields; that his

gentleyou

you

least I had every reason for believing so, but if yon continue to mix
with these politicians I am snre yon will end
by being as bad as they are. How yon can gei
up and talk nonsense to each a mob is beynu.
So you wisb to be a po‘ver. Mr, Bietzy
me.
and you
yon are not a William M. Evarts,
know it. Jf I thought there was the slightest
chance of your ever amounting to anything I
might put up with your uegleot, but you are
humdrum and yon always will be humdrum
hum
were
1 married sou because you
drum I hope'd I was getting a man who would
be satisfied to remain home after business
hours, and not going making a fool of himself
in wbai yonr recent companions call public
affairs. What are public affairs to you Mr
Breezv compared to the welfare of your wiftv
and family? Now yon are going ont night
after night to those miserable clnbs and meetings, and what good is it going to do you anyway? Perhaps yon think you will be run for
mayor, hut you wont. You wont be run fot
anything. Wba» do you suppose these political vagabonds want of you auyway? I’ll tell
you, Mr. Breezy, they want your money. Thai
is what they are after, and you are just stupid
enough to give it to them, too, while I have to
turn my last year’s dresses and deny mysell
even the common necessaries of life, and the
poor children half the time do not look decent
enough to attend school. I am snre yon profess to work hard enough to get your money
wiihont throwing it away on a lot of whisky
drinkiDg loafers. Now, Mr. Breezy, I wish to
make a call this evening, and if you are sti.l
respectable enough to go among ladies and
gentlemen, I should like to have you accompany me.”
My dear,” said Mr. Breezy, drawing a long
sigh of relief, “do be a little reasonable.”
"A little reaseuable!” said Mrs. Breezy,
1
If I
moving close to the door and closing it.
wen cot the most reasonable woman alive I
at
would
be
where
know
should like to
you
this moment? On which side of this family
do yon suppose, Mr. Breezy, lies the commousense? You wouldn't have a dollar to-day or a
root over your head if I hadn’t saved you from
a thousand blunders and foolish actions.
No,
Mr. Breezy, it is well that yon have a wife who
is reasonable, and endowed with a grain or two
of tact. Why it was only the other day that
von
actually wished to bet on a horse race.
were

a

XUU. M

gentleman,

roppcuutuio

or

at

uuau

uinrnou

nnu a

The
ber holds its position as the best magazine in
the country for the sound education of the people. There is not a page of trash in it; all its
articles are able and instructive, with a large
of fresh and original thought. The
first paper is by the man whom Henry Ward
Beecher styled “the king of the thinkers of
amount

and it is a chapter of great interest, on the “Evolution of
Bepresentative Bodies.’’ We have here his-

this

age”—Herbert Spencer;

tory reduced

to

a

science, with

a

of

statement

principles and processes by which such
thingB as legislatures have been brought into
existence. Every student, with whom politics
is something more than a mere game, will do
well to read and ponder these discussions of
Spencer on “The Development of Political
Institutions.” The second artiole is by Dr.
the

Oswald

“on “Remedial Education.” It is
brilliantly written and full of neglected common-sense
in the matter of health management.
His series on “Physical Education"
Increases in interest with every advancing
■iep. Professor N. H. Winchell has an original and illustrated paper on the "Ancient
Copper-Mines of Isle Royale.” The subject is
treated with

in

a

Adage by

but mamma

at-d

on

the

basis of an intimate and extensive acquaintance with the facts. His paper is a continuation of the subject opened in the Augur t
"Monthly.” “State Education: a Necessity,”
is an interesting article by Charles S. Bryant,
of St. Paul, in reply to the attack upon Slate
education from the
pen of Sir Auberon
that
appeared in “The Popular
Science Monthly”
last year.
Professor Herman L. Fairchild continues
his
pbygiolngical papers, and completes in this
number his exposition of The Blood and Its
Circulation. Romyn Hitchcock gives us an
admirable statement about Measures of Length,
which will be new to most readers. M. G. Roblnet propounds the question Are Cemeteries

Herbert,

Unhealthy?
dispel a good
su eject.

and he answers it in
deal of

popular

unaries Darwin Has

subject he knows how

way to
prejudice on that
a

a

brief article

on

treat—Inheritance.
One of the most important papers in the number is by J. Stahl Patterson, of Ohio, on the
Increase and Movement of the Colored Population in the United States. The present artia

to

If
natn

a

landlord would only reside

a

Inrxv

/-»%-»

nAnna

Via

BAlLfey

petition.

or,.

Shaft

groat

a

Steam Pumps

1. F. LORD,
C1ANDIE8
J
Allen

Farm For Sale.

CTIGABS.

J
CCLOTHING.

C10>

STOCK Exporter*,
GEO. 8. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St
China and Glass Ware.
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle Si
Glam and Plated Ware.
242 Middle St.

Border, Enter}

PIPE,
J. W. S OCKWELL.
Wheels, &c.
DRAIN
Fixture*.
Windows. Blind*
&
FARNHAM
OH
AS.
S.
CO.,292 Commercial t
DOORS,
Painter* a mfr*. SuppiieW. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle 8
Druggists,
Chemical* A Drug’t* Sandrie*
.1. w. PERKINS & tX).. 74 & 76 Commercial S\
DRUGS,
Oil
medicine*, Paint*
PARSONS, BANGS A Co.. 117 A 118 Middle 8
DRUGS,
Garden

I

V

SI'AMWiKiO *

W

Vi urlr At

and

Ej

Fine

Custom and

Designs
Flowers
FLORISTS,Funeral
specialty.
W. E. MOR ON &
616

and Choice

a

FRUIT,

A, Range*
FURNACE
agents for the improved Highland Range.
0. M. & D. VV. NASH. No.

New York Boots

Immense

a

Success
Attends
Sate of Fine

tlte

s«.

Feed, Receivers A Dealer*
KENSELL. l'AROR A CO., 11 Central Wluu

ty
1

ROGERS,

SAWYER. FOSS A DEERING.l Centra Wbr.-

^ ROGEBIES and Provisions.
coil AN T A RAND, 153 Commercial St
ROGEBIES, Flour and Provisions.
4
FLETCHER A CO., 169 Commercial St
Or

At 421 CONGRESS STREET.

Or

4

BOOTS and SHOES.

iROGERIES, Flour and Provisions.
H. S. MELCHEK A CO., 147Commercials

Or
|

1

Or
4 v

Or
I

Of

WANTED.
Feet witn wide, troublesome joints for Fine Boots
and Shoes.

Boots and Shoes
uuncuii. ana Arouniesome reel.

MEN’S

Boots by mail.

Goods sent

prepaid.

by

mail

postage

lovely

*

DEALER.

SION OF THE OOLD BOOT.
eodtf

Geuienl. Pal. A Land Plaster uuti
C. A. B. vlOKSE A CO., 5 Com ! *Vu

Hair.
LIJ1E,

ouwit.

Si

"TlauuirV

Kind*,
EDWIN CLEMENT A CO., 272 Cominoi <-..al S
LUJIBkK
kasitru, Wt-mnud Nuuiiitaii
284 Fort
S. H. A A li DO EN 268
LCmKiitt,
to

UMBEB. 20U. Pine Tim on and Plant.
Li C. W. i<l(jHAftDfWN, B A >1 Wtil., and Com j.
i

iTIf’r. of all kiuusol >pi uc«
SOULE, Agt.. Com’i. foot oi Park

GILBERT
LlimBkR.
Blind*, Winnow* At
LEGBOW BROS., 24 Prebit St
L1J.1IBUB, Door*,
Ilicb. Piue A Hard Wood.
LlinBBB. W|J)BEK BACON, 22(M ml Si
Steam, <ia», A YYatei
MACHINIaTs,
Piling. DANIEL WINSLOW A NON, 2U
Union St.

juel4.

OK161NAI.

FLORIDA WATER.
Best for TOILET. BATH.
and
m«r3i

s

CO., 3 A 4 Central Wni
^jHIP BROKERS, Cordage, Chandlery and
Sboree. RYAN A KELSEY. 181 Commercial St
A

ThS&Tii«w<>n)

J. H. BATES,
Lot* of 8. M. Pououglll * 00.
Vwipaper Advertising Agent,
MW lOBK.CITV.

Plated and Britannia Ware.

Ilf Ilf* A

5

RUFUs DUNHAM A SONS, Mfru, 218 Fore at
jTOVliS, Range*, Sink* and Canting*.
S PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO., 244 Fore
olCAH A inolamr. Importer.,
GKO. S. HUNT & Uo., Agt* Eagle Refinery
5
Blwk.ftnl.nninii Houi Trim
oiiilgN. T.LAUGHL1N& SON,Center St.
Toiler., Spicee and Grocers’ Sundries.
G. W. 81 Mt >NT< >N & CO.. Mfrs.. 1H & 16 Union

MRS. E. R. FOWLE,
Millinery.
No. 4 Elm St

MRS. J. DRV

Flowers and Real Laces.
Cor. Congras? and casco Si*
«>oou».

ITIiilineiy
MILLINERY
Velvets, matins, Ribbon*, lowers A Laces.
402
St.
A. E.
and

XEW TIME TABLE.
and

run as

To Montreal and West, 9 a. >u.,and 1.00 p. an.
To Quebec 1.00 p. aa.
To Lewiston, 7 Ilia, m., 12.40 and 5.10 p. an.
To Gorham (mixed) 3.30 p. m.
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 9.00 a. m,,
LOO and 5.10 p na.

ARRIVAL*.
From Gorham, So. Paris, A Norway, 8.35

T.

A- music BOOHS, Pm no*,
organs, Musical instruments. Ac.
C. K. HAWES. 177 Middle

MUSIC

OPTICAL

The beet

IOO WASBINfiTOI, ,t.,

BOS WORTH &

1,

s

DRAWING 8001 GARS
—

Exchange

MOUSE, 591 Congress

London,

a

Sjmcialty.

KNIGHT,
Temple Street.
TO OROEK, Fine
^BIRTM CV1ADE
►O
Furnishings Underwear and Neckwear.

CO.,

SADDLERY

UTOVEN, Range*, * in nate* A Kitchen
O Supplies. Agents for he ‘Grawforo ttange.
KNIGHT & HOWARD. 233 & 236 Federal St

AMES, 29 Market Square.

JTOVEH, Range*,
Sole

O

ami

Furnace*.

Agents for Magee Furnace Co.’s Goods.
A. N. NOYES A SON, 12 Exchange S-

STOVES,

Farnnce*, and Range*.
Sole Agents for the “Falmouth Range."
F. & G. B. NASH, 172 & 174 Fore Si

O

Fine Flood* and
and DraperFirst-class Work a Specialty.
D. E CORNISH, 249 Middle St.

rAIIiOR

AND

1

DRAPER.
on baud. Satisfaction

Fine Goods always
rAII'OR
ruaranteed.

F. A.

SMITH,

231 Federal

t
for
424
KB

Robes, and every
McKF.NVA * TV*

Oliver Gerrlsh, at
WM. SENTER & CO.’S, 64 Exchange Street
Dealer* In

MOR*.E

J’.yfidtooi

NewM&PipiaMte
Bound Brook Route.
-BETWEEN-

Philadelphia.

Philadelphia
NINTH

AND

<5c

Philadelphia

Reading R. K.
NTUEETI,

CBBEI

aND THIRD AND BiiRKS STS.

Express Trains, Oouble Track, Stone Balias
Be

buy ticket* (at any railroad
boat office In Now England) via

sure to

BOUND

BROOK

New York and
NKW

Mu wed Wood and
A FIGKETT, 19 Plum.

319

or

steam

ROUTE.

PUiadalpMaJ

*£*«

ENGLAND A«KN(!Y,

Watliingiou Street, Boston.

mnaadtl

Office.
by tbe
Mine

ara:

T. *. MeGOWAH, Bookseiler,
*•»•*

n

■

'■'lUBKN. HHtdfl.

TELEPHONE 433.

FOR

THEJSLANDS.

points.

LEAVES

I LA M

a. JM.

«45

The

splendid

at which
Pitssa may aJ way?* be iound,

OftKI I.KI f

ALRLUH.
ELM

Maine

31

«n<

win, Proprietors

AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.—L. Rice & Son

Proprietors.

P. As

(OK.MMI.

St DO.,
Portland

DBXTKK.
MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE UOTElr—W. G Mor
rill, Proprietor.
ft£AMT BlitfWKftlELD.
UBERTY HOUSE—W. H. stickney, Proprietor.
LAST PORT.
PASS AMAQ U ODD Y HOUSE-T. H.
Bocknam.

Steauiship Company.

Semi-Weekly

Line to Sew fork.

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

Proprietor.

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, a! 6
b.tt., and leave Pie: 37, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M
These steam ere are fitted ip with fine accommoda
tioua for passengers, making this a very conveuiem
and comfortable route foi travelers betwee. New
York and Maine
During the summer mouth* these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage including
State Room. $6. meals extra Goods destined beyoac
Portland or New York forwarded to destination m
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’l, Piej 37 E. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can oe obtained at 'jit
Bxcnange 8treei. From Deo. 1 to May 1, no pas
•angers will be taken by thjp line.
docRdtf

Poland,

Mt.

PORTLAND

Proprietor.

PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—J. Lindsey & Son

Proprietors.
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and
—McDonald & Newbegm. Proprietors.

CARLTON HOUSE—J. A. Nutter, Prop.
RAYMOND VILLAGE.
CENTRAL. HOUSE, Wm. n. smith, Proprietor.
MATi'ARAPPA

PHI LA l> ELPH1A

PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,-W. S. Pratt, Proprioto
MKOWHfiGAKi.
TURNER HOUSE,-W G HescLo
Proprietor
PHILLIPS.
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor.
ELI.NWORTII
A.MERIOAN HOUSE—A. 1. maunders, Prop.

Direct Steamsikip Line.
fjOlives each Port Every Wednesday and

Saturday.

Wharfage.
Long Wharf, Boston,
From

3 p

HOTLTON.
'NELL HOUSE %l». O Floyd. Proprietor.
LEWVNTOa.
!eWITT HOUSE—Quinby Si Murcii. Proprietors,

wWf

Pine Street

at 10 * m
Insurance one-haU the rate O'
vessel
sailing
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and Sout'
ov connecting
iree of commission
PnMiige lik'hi Dollurti
Hotiod Trip 313
Meals and Room incl uded.
For Freight or Passage
to
apply
S< H
A *1 P air %i, Auftit,

Waes^orwarderi

»

...

Federal Sts

804 HrORT.

—AJTD—

Philadelphia.

Ill RAM.
CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Ban ton. Proprietor

AMERICAN HOUSE, Cor. of Middle and India St.
C. H. Wilkins, Proprietor.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Greeu Sts.
J. K. Martin Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union
Sts.—0. M. Shaw Si Son, Proprietors.
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal SL—J. G. Perry

Boston

m.

HRINNWICK.
K. DINING ROOMS- W R. Field, Proprleto

DAYI8 HOTEL—M. b. Davis. Proprietor.
DAIKYILLfi JVN4 TI01V.
CLARK S DINING HALL. Grand Trunk Railway
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

If.,

1'irehangfl St.

W. $. & A. Young, Pro-

at.—

AVGVRTA.
aUGUSTa HOUSE, state St.—Charles Millikan,
Proprietor.
HATH.
SHANNON’S HOTEL- Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprieior.
BDLNTER’N niLLN.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOMTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker & Co
Proprietor*.
CKA WF< >RD HOUSE, Court St.—Stumcke & Good*

cor. Broad St.,
or to W. D. LITTLE

joSSdtf

HOUSE, Court

prietors.

CHINA,

A' 3

the Daily

ALFRED.
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. G<»dlng, Proprietor.

carrying
-it* below.
s. S- Colon... .Sep 20. I s S. City of Para...Sep. 30
s.S. Acapulco, foi isthmus of Panama uni), Oct. 10
For freight oi passage rates and the fullest tuio;
mation, apply to the General Easterb Agents,
I-

DIRECTORY.

Kmbratingthe leading Hotel*

steamers

113 Stole ^lmi,

H. P. BALDWIN,
Gen. Pass. Agent 0. B. K. ol N. J.

SI.

dtf

HOTEL

sail from Ne*
ICth, 20th and 80th of each month
passengers and freight for Sar, Francisco

new an
on the

2 2< P.
3 35

6.10
6.30

sel4'

Vt.
Sup't.

Zeaiauil

10;66

M.

5 00
0 40

5 10

CALIFORNIA,

ftvw
AuMtraiia.

7.10 A. M.
».16

Ticket* for Nailing Tiip25 cent*.

H>

|»iaa<l»,

0.30
11.05
2 30 P.

?4-30

jne25dtf

JAPAN,
"UinclYvacf*

Peaks.

a. M.

7.1)0

10.30
2.) «> p. M.
*5

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO
FOR

nnd

Evergreen Landings.
o.xo

aw^nton.

rtjalLTOjN

i

Diamond, Trefethen’s

Portland.

Fabyau’s and White Mountain
•*.

Line.

STEAMER MINNEHAHA

follows:

5-5? p. m.--Through train from

dt

ISLAND ST LA .VI EKS.

IJ5AVIJJO PORTLAND

H. 40 a.
ions
I. 00 p. in.—From

anti

Line, of

Knrwpruu ateamer.
.ailing weekly from Boston ano New fork. Foe
further partinulars call on or address

All points in
8.W a. in.—For all stations.
While lluunifiu- Northern New Hampshire
and Vermont. Uoul*«-al ind Oiiirn.bui*
Whit*
14.45 p. in.— Express for
Mountain.
(This train will not stop at So. Windham White
Rook. West Baldwin or Hiram
Steam ere at SebagLuke foi Naples, Bridgton.
Harison and Pleasant fountain.
0.05 p. m.—For II stations as far as Bartlett.
Daily stage connections with the 12.4ft p. m train
for Standish Llmingtou. S b go. So
Bridgton,,
Cornish, Porter, Kez^r Falls, Denmark Bridg
ton Centre, Lorell. Conway Corner. Jackson and
Qlen House
Direct connections with Protile House. J elf arson,
and Summit of Mt. Washington.

f«

NOKKIDG EVV4M'H.

I

OANFORTH HOUSE- li. Dantorth. Proprietor.
NORTH

AN«ON.

HOUSE. Brown

s.HMER8

St

Hilton. Proprietor*

Portland *ept 7, 18H1

/^L>v

IMKTI11
S tea iners !

In accordance with *n order of the
id ted '.tat s
Di'Ori t-Court, M ine l»L rict I t*h*d s**ll the no es

*nd accounts, belonging to ihe B <u kruot estate of
Geo W. Swett. at Wi dbain M^iue, at pub ic auction,
at my olti.-e No 93
►xcbang'i street, inn id Portland. «»n Mou ay, the tenth day ot October 1881,
at 10 o’clock a. in

CLARENCE HALE.
Assignee in Bankruptcy, by tne estate of

•

v.

uoorge

fare $1.00.
Foreev Otty and ,jo...
Brooks Will .Iternatoly le've FRANKLIN WHAKi
Portland at 7 .'clook p.m. ,ud INIMA WHARF
Boston,
si 5 o’c ock p.m.
Sundays excepted/
Passenger* by this One *re reminded r,u« no. .e
onre a comfortable night’s reel and avoid he
ex,*-uid inconvenience ol arriving in Boston late at
nigh
HP* Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D V
278
Middle street
t'OT’NO’b,
Through Ticket* to New Fork, via the varn v
tall and Sonud Unes for sale at
very low rate*
Freight taken a* 'usual.
d-OTI.E, Jr., Bi *.a Agsai.
aprb
tt,.avonto

Steamers

ftttrfolk, Baltimore

STATION IN NEW YORK i&ftSiSS L
Host Central Station in

Steerage

rickets

Swett.

sep8dlaw3wTh

Portland & Worcester Line.

fXTATLH and Clock T|alter,

W Kindling*.

i"3*A'— ir«~..

run as

±Jy

Sfc

St

Anchoi

tRKANLETIKHi.
Honday, Juuri?. 1881.

will

ocean

dBm

Until further notice passenger trains

___

Tha

W

KXTOOD*

NCJ1MKB
On and after

—

No Transfers.

actual

Tourists’ Steamboat

1.00 jf». lur.
VIA

the

days.

GLASGOW, GALWAY,

Cutiard, Allan, Inman, While

it?

TVT T\

otHu*,

ia*ket*;funerals.
Undertaker*,
requisite
>77*
Congress
"

A

>/ five

from

Cabin and

Uoaioa,

jne25

minimun'

ship*

European Ticket

LUCIUS TUTTLE.
General Passenger and
xet Agent,
SANBORN. Master rrsasp: rtation

EVERY WEEK DAY AT

hand the best

Alwayi
rAlLOR
German, French aHd English Goods.
W. H. KOHuLNG, 89 Exchange St
»u

—

New York, Trenton &

2JTOVE8, Range* anil Furnuce*.
Agent for Wood, Bishop & Go.s’ Goods.
W. D.

D W.

Id

Under Preble House.

Ba.dwure, Harness l.eaihei
and Horse Goods. Wholesale and Retail.
GEORGE M. NELSON & Co. 119 Exchange St.

Portland,

navigation, reducing

a

Jy4

ai.

—

"Tl m T

St

All kinds Frames

—

rUXVl J-I-Et-JLN

—

Congress

FOR

LEAVK

—

A

Kranicli

at 8.30 a.m. in season foi
trains South and West.

leave

MAIL

ROY Afi

QUEBhC

Q,rEEN8TOWN AND LONDON!>ERRY DIRECT
TO BOSTON.
For passage and information
apply to
.. agent at.
or LEVB Si
ALDEN, Agent*. 2 >7 8’way, N. Y.:
201 Washington Sk, Boston, 107 South 6tb 8k
Philadelphia. E. A. WALDRON Portland Agent.

train runs daily.
Through ticket* to all point* Mouth aa»i
We*t at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com
mercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and
at the Union Ticket Office. E. A. Waldron. Agt.,
40 Exchange street.
Pullman far Ticket*
for Meat* and
Berth* sold cl Depot Ticket Office.
The 7 p.

AT©

NEW YORK,

PBANOM

illPy.
Gold Frames
PH,to order. R. Fine
H.
37

morning

7.30 and 8.30 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. m.,
riving in Portland at 12.00, 12.25, 5 ana lip.

—

NORWICH LINE STEAMERS

und Or^uan oi best uiuken.
Five makes of Pianos and four oi Organa.
SAM UEL I’H l RST« »N. N o.3 Free st Block

riTRE Frame

FOR

COJTNKCTLNG WITH

—

t

PIANO*;

(week
days'),
and will bo
attache*
Passengers hare a night's ro*

Sundays,

From

New

make.
street

C'hit Iterang A Noun, IGudr irnau
&Son. Ed Meuamwron & Maine Piano oo.’t
BAILEY & NOYES, 72 Exchange Si.
Pianos.

sep dlaw3wF*

Dealer lu Wood and Metal Type, and all kind, of
Printer.' Material*
Advertisement. Inserted In all
nper in the United States or Canada, at publisher,’
rarert price.
Send for estimates.

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milv aaker,
Cincinnati, 8t, LosiIm. Omaha, Sag*
iaan, 8t. Paul, Nall Lake City,
Denver, Kan Francisco,
and all points In the
Northwest, West anil Southwest
JOSEPH HICKSON, O3ner.il Manager.
W. J. 8FIGEB ,Su*>. rlntendent,
Ju28dtf

|1ANGIN4<9, luieriu: DrrorapAl'EU
r.inn*. Oranerv Work. 1 oh-‘Iplers Goods. Au:.

c/mu nil

JHOMTOIV.

Tickets Sold at Rednced Rates !
To

■

SON,

EVANS’

AHD--

OEPOT AT FOOT OF JWOIA ST.

Eye* it* Greui

din***
Crood*.
Variety ol Shape and Color,
C. H. FARLEY, No. 4

■Va Dealers make Money wrtn
W. T. SOULE A CO., 130
La Salk* Street, Chicago,
m. Write for particulars.

C.

74 EXCHANGE STREET

—

Organ*. Wrber,
Bach Pianos, and Smith Am. <jr*au».
PIANO*
W. M. FURBUSH &
436

Agency and Printers’
Warehouse,

PASSENGER OFFICES

Building.

Book*, String*,
instruments ami Merchandise.
MUSIC,
IRA C. STOCK.BK1JK1E, !66 Exchange St

Importers.

a. in.

and 12.40 p. m.
From
Lewiston and Auburn. 8.35 a. tn.,
8.00 p. in., 5.50 p. tn.
From Chicago, Montreal A Quebec, 12.40 p. m.
From Montreal and the West, 5.30 p. na.
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9.40 a. m.

Mumcu*

J&usic

p.
m.

this train.

is inland
voyage to
Extra

a:

A train will leave Portland for Boston and way stations. at 6.00 p. in.
arriving in Boston ai
10.00 p. ai. connecting with all rail lines foi
New York.

Congress

BARNES,

EASTMAN A CUTIS,
Nos. 1 A 2 United States Hotel

M)d1 V

Advertising

alter

c

Millinery^

and

m.

and arrive in Boston

fancy roods,

a

Velvets,
Millinery
DEN,

MERRILL &

<VlH

«.

con,.

Merchant

Is* Li L ft 1
It* is ft U I
O V I S I— ■■ *

rKAB,
H IKE, Slfa’" and Dealer..
& LEIGHTON, 202 Fore St.
rim TENNEY
Ban Ac., Mtr». and Dealer.,
rBlINKM,G R. BROAD & DO., 162 KicliaugeSt
II7001.KNI * T-d«n> ITIinmiu
»? GHADBOURJS * KIN I ALL, 1««. J.

tailor, a Fine
assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen’s Wear
AUG. S. -FERN ALD, 237 Middle

t

Portland, Sept. Gth, 1881.

i rACKI.K

SI£K ROOM.

Merchant

o the Count' of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having dex>nds as the law directs.
uauds upon the estate of sai l deceased, are r quir*
s« to exhitdt the same; and all persons lnd« * ted to
laid estate are called upon to make payment to
WILLI \M L THOM, Adm’r with Will annexed.

^JALT. Importer* A Denier*.
5 EMERY A FUR ISH, Head of Union Whari
J HIP BKOH PBS, Store* A Chandlery.
w

jlLVCR

a Fine A«»ort
TbUot
ment of Imported Goods.
F. A. SMITH, 231 Fedoral St.

*ith the Will annexed "f ihe estate of
ANGELA F. COLLINS, late of Portland,

iiVBIIKB IdlODS.—Hall Rubber Co.
MX Portland Branch, cor. Middle A Union str.

»W

KID

the

HEREBY 43IYEW, that
YTOTlt’E
the ►uhgeriber ha’* been duly appointed and
LI
the trust of Administrator
him-elr
upon

E. l>.
PICKLICS,

INSli

C5LOVES, Lace*, Hiualiwared aus
Ladies' Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
OWEN, MOORE A CO., 607 A 609 Oongrew

■.»—

i

and

oi

PACKAGES,

iifj vurs «t
I

»i!ve

ELRY, Watches,
Masonic Goods, Ac.
JEW
Ware, Manufacturers
J. A. MERRILL A CO., 239 Middle Si

•'*r

R. STANLEY & SON,

Vinegar. Cider, Ketchup A«
ETI ENG*Li &Co, VffrB.,8 A 10 Market

J. S.

GRAND TRUNKMM

Watches. Clock**, »il*ei A
Plated Ware, Fin* Watch Repairing.
ROBERT B. SWfFT. 613 Congress

LIQUORS

e-m **!.*

Oil*,

Vuruinhe* A smpplie*.
dOHN W. PERKINS A CO., 74 A 70 Com’
SI
Oil* all kind*
lyAIJVTEBS’
d. B FlOHKTI A CO.. 187 Fort Si
L

5

JEWELRY,

of all kind*, in the

ijBOTOBRA PHIC

Murray & Lanman's

Diamonds,
Watches, Clocks.
Silverware Alanuf’rB. Gold and Silver Platers.
ATWOOD A WENTWORTH, 609 Congress St

eod&wnrmhm

WINES &

IIAPEB Hanging*, Book* A Stationery
li »KI Nl» HHOBT A HARviON 208 diddle S'
L

PERFUME.

cor.

A

( lYKTEB". Planter* and Shipper*.
TIMMONS A H A WES. I 19 Commercial 8

»

Walette*.

IMPORTED

PPLIKS,

IMPERISHABLE

St

Diamond*,
Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
JEWELRY’,
Casco St
CARTER BROS., 521 Congress,

Clocks

9
p.

8.45 a. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston anc
way stations, with parlor car arriving at 1.15 p.m.
ExprexN I.IO p. in. Daily ^xoept Sundays, for
Bfddeford, Kennebunk, Conway June., Kittery
Portsmouth. Newburypori, Salem, Gloucester,
Rockport, Lynn, Chelsea, ana Boston, with parlor
car. arriving at 5.1u p .m. in season for Sound
and RaO 'lo^nections ^*»tith and West.

York

manufacturer

Chrououitit re,

JEWELRY,

HO Lift A 3 PAD 4 O.,
r44 Broadway, N. Y.
(P. O. Box 2112.)

Lf

d. D.

Fun*,

ana

Watches,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
Wai. SENTER A CO., 54 Exchange S

See that each Pal heirs the Private Revenue
9t><ino of the HULMAN PAD COVIPaNY, with
above Trade Mark priuted in green.
Dk. d »L MAN’S advice is free. Full treatise sent
Address
free on application

IIINISI’S and Boiler maker*.
PORTLAND COMPANY. East End, Fore Si
k/fl ILL1NBBV, Straw <«oo«c*, Silk* Ac.
dOHN E. PALMER. *243 Middies
JX
v| ILLIKEKY and millinery t*ood».
MORRILL
A Yi« MANN, 92 Cross s
ijX BIBBER.

L

New

Horn

ter.

LI'RBERjSbip
iug.

material*.
EXi ER A CO., 480 Congress

in

EOP AT HIP PHARMACY.
Homeo. Medicines, Books and ases.
S. E. SYLVESTER, M. D. 410 Congress

The best Plaster in the world. 25c.
Holman’* Absorptive Medicinal Pool Plan
ter*.
For Cold F. et, Headaches and Sluggish
Circulation (per pair) 25c.
edeated Bnihu. For
Ab-orpiiou *nlt tor
Colds Rheumatism, and all oases where a Medicated Bath is needed; also an excellent foot-bath
(per Vi lb pac age), 2 c.
For Sale by all Druggists, or sent by mail, postThe ibsorption Salt is
paid on receipt of price.
not “mailable,” ami must be sent by Express at

Knreiand Ship Kuild
W. H. SLVlO ToN, 314 Commer 1 St.

PAINTS.

w

dtf

&e.

ney Complaints. $2.00.
Hoiuao’* Pictorial Pad. For affections of the
Chest and Lungs. $5.00.
Holman’* tbnorptive Jledifiunl Body I*lus-

MA4
SHOE

av.gll

MONDAY, JUNK 27th,
ON 1881, trains will
under:
and Dealer in Furs, Robes,
HATS,
G. A. SUSSKKAUT, 232 Middle St.

Atfne. Liver nml Siomach Pnd
For Maiari
Ague and Stomach troubles. $2.00
Eloimnu’* Mpecial Pad. For chronic cases $.‘f.l>0
IK(■ Ini'tis'* Mph-ru Brit.
For stubborn cases ot
enlarged spleen and unyielding Liver and Stomach roubles
$5.00.
lloluiun’N InfimlM’ pad. For ailments of Infants and Ohil iren
$ 1.50.
For Uterine,
KIoIiii<iii’m Abdominal Pad.
Ovarian and Bladder Troubles. $5.00.
For KidHolniau’* Brnal or Kidney Pad.

A

THE

272 Middle St.

St

€apn

at
11
to

—

D. H. YOUNG’S,

a

Kflutui

a

All

dealer*

A FURS.

TserveVorces^aiur'
Circulation
hie

»

HUM

and

CO.,

Special Fine,
York Goods, buffalo ft Woll Robes specialty
UATS
MERRY, the Hatter. 237 Middle

PADS

TRADE MARK.

Hardware Ac.

tur

itlauui^.

«iAttro

Operate Through

AT

CO., No. 9 Market Squar ?■

Harness Leather, W holesale and Retail.
HARNESS
163 ft 166 Middle St
J. WA LKJEK ft

QH As.

S&W&wt>nios22

"

Parriage
COREY A (XL. 126 A 127 Commercial
IROM,K. Steel,
her. Southern Pine Timber, Plank and
J.
Buarua.
LIJ.TI
HELPING, 210 Commercial
all tiuda. Blac* Walnut
'pc
W.LARRAftEE
S.
SoN, 1U4 C.m’
LGiTlHEK,
cia..y.

CO.. 332 Commercial

Hardware,
T. L. M ERRI LL ft

Periiitud
Daily (Night Express trom Bangor) £o:

«xt.

rron.

every SATURDAY
This route present.- unprecedented
advantage* to
tourist*, enabling them to view the magnificent
soeuery of the Lower St. Lawrence. In addition,
the distance trom Quebec to (.iverpooi is 600 miles
snorter, and of the reduced dis-ance 1,000 miles

Train* Leave
a.

h

i| AAR *ture. Hair Jewelry and Human
tX ilair Goods of all kinds made to order.
A. BLOCKLLNgEK, 6 7 Congress St
cntierv, Tool*,
Glass and builders’ Supplies.

UOLMAHTS

HARDWARE,
HARDWARE,
Hardware.
Hardware,
HATS,

■

—

CTUNS

eomxuuniiwiiong by mail or telegraph Jbr
should be addreeeed to
GEo L DAY Get- Ticket Agent, Portland.
& Ul 8HING General Manager
Portland. July 1 18K1
lyBdtf

Sailing*

Street.

Flour.

All

room*

UVB
ALLAN
MTKAMNHlPft

Portland. June 24 1881.

Flour.
47 Free

WALDRON, Agent

f£Hlfc.itTM.

AT POHTIaAND:
m.—From Bartlett and Intermediate sta-

RAILROAD TICKETS

JEWELRY,

Putlery and Farm Toole
EMERY, W A i'EKHOUSE A CO., 159 Middles*
Pntlery and Farm Tool*
SMITH, TIBBETTS A CO., 131 Middle Si
Agents for Oriental Powder Mill*
N. M. PERKJNS A (X).. No. 2 Free St. Bl’v
mui supplies, Agtu. wiiiiamr
KING A DEXTER,269 Middle >
belting.
Rohes and Glove*.
Furs.
Paps,
BV RON GHE ENOUGH A CO., 234 Middle 8
I ROM, Steel, ftleuvy Hardware Ac.
& a. E. STEVENS A CO.. 146 & 160 Commercia

wh

and

SOULE ft CO.,

S.T.

Railroad

AK^tiVLNG

Federal St

AND FISBtNR TACKLE.
T
*geut for Du Font’s POWDfeK. and
REND ti>Oi;K. G. L. BAILEY, 221 Middle St.

tonic and Hair

ROGERS und Dealers in Flour.
SMITH. GAGE A CO., 92 Commercial Si

ftU MEKY, BLRNJLK
LIUUDB<»,

RIEST"”Tea*

THEIR-

BT BUYING

CO., 6o6ft587Uoug. ft 236 Middit-

ft

GROCERIES),

Dressing. It
removes Dandruff, allays all itching,
stops falling Hair and promotes a
healthy growth with a rich, beautiful
gloss, and is delightfully fragrant.
Price Seventy-five Cents in largo
glass stoppered Bottles. Sold by all Druggists,

ROGERS. Provisions and Flour.
W. P CHASE A CO. 167 Commercial St
ROGEBIES AMD PROVISIONS.
SHAW, SON A HA WKES. 149 Commercial

of

Your

A

jun

v\

ORDER

ZYLO BALSAMUM

MONEY,

Retail.

and

Fine Tea*, and
Coffee, Pure Spices, Butter, ftc. ftc.
WILLIAM Mil Ail KEN ft GO., 582 tlougress St

Established over 40 years.
Enormous and increasing sales
Throughout Europe and America.

C'l

iX

GROCE

I 1/1

_JL

CAN SAVE

Fancy Groceries-

and

1 t*Ot EK*.
Flue goods and low prices.
W. L. WILSON ft CO., Exchange ft

IS PERFECTIONl
For RESTORING GRAY, WHITE
or
FADED HAIR to its youthful
COLOR, GLOSS and BEAUTY. It
renews its life, strength and growth.
Dandruff quickly removed. A matchless Hair Dressing. Its perfume rich
and rare. Sold by all Druggists.

anti

4

rur

X iLM I

“ Wholesale.*

good»

U

TT/iir* T?PQinr'/?ir

'I 4LVAN1ZED IROM. Gutter* A Cornice?
w H. 6CUTT. Mfr* 29, 31 & 33 Union

4

GEO. C.SHA

WORLD’S

Ijf

Specialty.

U iiultnuU-

Mrs. S. A.Allen's

si

a 1 BAIN, FLOP B AMD PEED.
WALDRON A I'KUE. 4 A 6 Union \7bar>
VX
4 lBOGERIES. Flour and Provisions.
\X W. A C. R. Mill!ken, 107 A 109 Commercial S
ROGERS. Flour and Provisions.
J (A>USENS A TOMLINSON, 217 A 219 Ooju
ROGERS, Spice Grinder* A Coitee Roasters
r TWITCH ELL, CHAMP UN A CO., 176 Com
ROGERS.
4
\Jt CHA». VO LAUGH LIN & GO.. Central St.

TRAVELERS

GENTS’

Fine leas, cohoes
ClI~ ROtEKlEh,
W

1.‘35

St.

Furninhing tUood*. Neckwear,
Underwear ftc. Fine Shirts to order.
CHAR LES CUST1S ft CO.. 493 Congress St

i-l-l

BAIN

A

_

L'GBNITGBE Jfluatrs. Fine A. Gouimoc
W a L T Mr. CORKY A Co.. 28 Free'
f*

ix

dly

WORLD.

at

^

8olr

VlarketSquare

OF TEE

***

£

Keronene

Admiration

IIISH,
Provisions and Staple Groceries
THOMAS, ELIAS A CO., 86 Commercial
ti^LOEB,
and Giyeetien.
1
1
A,vis, PULSLFEK A CO.. 69 Com’l St
IXLOL'R
Groceries and Provisions.
1
96 Com’l
E. C. HERSEY A CO., 93
EXLOCJB,

a

Stoves.

and

Lump*
Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded.
GA8 Fixture*,
LEVI S. BROWN, 28

THE

Dry, Pickled and Smoked.
GEO.TKEFETHEN A CO. OOommercia) Wua

Produce.

Congress St

CO.,

Foreign and Domestic, Candies.
Children’s Christmas Toys.
GEO. H. CUSHMAN* 486 Congress Si

A Kero*ene Fixture*, Larnp^ Ac.
Old Fixtures Re bronzed.
CLEVELAND & MAKSTON, 128 Exchange Si

STREET,

YORK.

Dry and Pickled, Dealers in Suit
DAN A A CO., 124 Commercial St

and

x,

zzv ouuuie 91

p AS
UT

18 BEAVER

At Rockland Monday* and Thursdays with Sanford S. S Co. from Bangor and River Landings tor
Portland.
Ticket* and State R'*im* secured at Union Passenger office, 40 Exchange street, Portland, K. A.

OHMENClxNO JUNE 37Uu IHbl

(

-uet.

t'ouaing

drf

("‘Steamer

Goods.

HOOPER, EA iOJS ft CO., 123 Exchange Si

Good*

HODGUON BRoS., lo] Commercial

Beady Made Clothing

« KjKJSXLr Aj>

AJulxCiJ>

Congress St,

LlURNITURK, Carpel«, Crockery,
r and House Furnishing Goods.

at

1

Calling

and

v* ai>

Returning

Oorhfiin, Waccarappa, Cumberland
Wcutbrook
and Woodford’*,
•ULJlla,
at 7.JO a. ui.,
0.JO and (mixed>
*0.30 p. in.
The 1.J3 p. in. tiain from Portland connects a>
kyer June, with Kfloonac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
\fw Vork via Norwich Line, and all rail,
via Springfield, also with IV. IT. A IV. E. R.
fit.
Maryland Ronte”) for Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, and the
^ttntn and with Boston A Albany R. R. fox
he West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk
Transfer, Portland, with through
trams of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through 'ickets to ai> points South and West, at
Depot ofilces and at do’lins & Adams’, No. 22 Ex•hang* Street
t With Parlor Car attached.
* Does not
stop at Woodford’s.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WE
l\ Sept.
j«24dtf

St, op.,

LOWELL,

.siurcu,
m.,

i^oi'

Clean*iug, Carpet Cleauiug
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
DYEING,
Preble House.
DYE HOUSE 13Prbble

Wedding
Cards and Fine Stationery.
ENGRAVING.
613
WILLIAM S.

1, np,

leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. nn. 11.06
a. m., and 4.06 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. ro.. fl.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. m.

Fancy €*oods, Hosiery,
Worsteds, Yarns, &c.
A. B. BUTLER, 247 Middle St.

fHNE Gents’ Furnishing

Liuiiift! Ticket* dr*t aa<l *ctou<l c1m*» 1 «*i
John (tad liftlitHi od *hI« at rcoucc.e

For

erboro and Waco Kirer.7.30 a.
p» m., and (mixed) at 6.30 p. an.

Good*,

DRY
Gloves,

Rockland with Sanford S. S. Co.
trip f»r Belfast Bangor and Rleer
in
steamer on Monday, Wedneslip;
«iay Mid Friday tripe for GreeD’* Landing Bluehill
and Kllgworth. At Bar Harbor with .4trainer for
L^mune and Sullivan
At Sedgwick with otage for
Bluehill.

rate*.

HUMTIhR 4BK47

Mae

tot Boston
Gonneom at
vtcamers each

morning.

PA YS^N T U CKK K, Sup't.
Portland, Sept. 16th, 1881.

LEWISTON,

Kailroau Wharf.
lTlTinr■ —l"w*r Portland, every
Tuesday and
Fri«iu> evening*, al 11.15 a clock, or on ar
rival
of
Fxpres* Train from Boston for
KocUlnud. Cawtine, Deei l»le, Sedgwick,
We*i Harbor, Hat Harbor, (Mi. I>©sert,)
nillbritlgc, Jonr- pon. an«l flue bin*port.
Keturuing, leaves Wa»*hia.H|>ori every *lon
iaj anti Thursday Vloruiug. a> 4.30 o’clock,
^mclilng as *bov© +rriv1tj* in Portlaud the Marne
evening. vjuuoctmg with the Pullman night train

until

seplo

EACttlAN.

Steamer

DEERING.
_*CH\RLE8
ter will leave

y

Simiini

nr

tKB.CAMlNE

rtu.l

The

•*«.

ui.

i'ur

Good*, Fancy Good*, *ilk«,
Dress Goods, Cloaks, Shawls, &c,
DRY
241 & 243 Middle St.
RINES

Medium and Common
FURNITURE
40

H H HO ID E B1 E«, Lace*, Fancy Good*
JOHN F. RAND, 96 Cross ^

fXlHH.

1.35 p.

Goods.
FUKNITURE~nndCoboUt.rj.
Fine,
PORTLAND
Co.,
Exchange

(*oo«s

U

pin#£ at 7,30 a, tu, and ff .35 p. m.
( Oi' Manchester, Concord and points North, at

^Exchange St

Fancy
Good*, Woolen*,
DRV
OEER1NG, MILL! KEN A CO., 166 Middle S>
l*oodh. Woolen* nud Fancy
DRY STORFK BROS A CO. 64 A 56 Middle
goods and woolens.
W(X)1>MAN. TRUE A CO., 137 to 141 Middle M
Dry
WOOLENS, Ac.
A. LITTLE A CO., 236 A 238 Middle 8
Dry GOODS,
and Fancy Good*
Woolens
Goodn,
TWITOHELL, CHAPMAN A CO.. 169 M.ddi
URY
C

i'liikum, Ayer Jane., Fitckburg,
Nanhua, Lowell, Wimlham, and

DRY

and

\BUGS, Chem cals, Paint*. Oil*, Ac.

m.
if or

Shawls, Dre**
GOODS, Silk*,
Good*, Woolens, Linens, &c.
MILLETT & LITTLE. 227 Middle 3treet

ither alcoholic preparation A public
rial of over 80 years duration in every
■ection of our country of Cdolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
1
he medical faculty and a sale unequalcd
qy any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
iaimed for it. For sale by all Druggist*
end Brocers.

MimmiSSlON mcht*A Produce Dealer*.
THOMPSON & HALL. 163 Commercial M
FECTIONARY, Plain A Fancy mfi
L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress *>1
y

&

Congress

China and Gin** Ware.
R. S. RAND,
6«>9 Congress St.

BROS,

(j

CMIOPERAGE
CROCKERY.
HAYES
DOUGLASS,
CROCKERY,

June 3?,
1881, Passenger Trains will leave
and
Portland at 7.30 a. m.,
2.35 p. in., arriving at Worcester
m.
at 2.16 p. m. and 7.30 p.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Woro**ter, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 a.
n., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p.

Kid C^lcve*.

geueral beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
tromatic Schnapps is superior to every

nnt run fn

—

HlliLHKIIM>ii

through to Bangor every m >rniug, and Sk' W
Doe*
began Sunday Morning, but not Ylon ay

all

Monday,

On and after

Ribbon*,
COBNET5L
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, &c
Si
E. S. MERRILL. 467

As a

AKKANGEi!IEl«T.

SUaiOTBB

C&RNETS,

SCH NAPPS.

—•

liT. OFNKKT. KOI Bl.

S*
Bhldeford, Portsmouth, Newboiyport,
lorn, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy hr Portland

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

Exchange St
SON,
HoMiery, Kid Glove*, JLace*,
Embroideries and Worsteds.
E. PLUMMER, Cor. Congress and Brown Sts

J
(TROCKERY,

S'*' SAXBOiT «u>.

t Runs

Eastern

Ported aud Worcester Line.

and Cavket

W.

Portland, Bangor & Machias

Phillip-,

A

Manufacturer*,
and Furnishing Undertakers.
CFFIN
S. S. RICH &
133

Schiedam Aromatic

Cream Tartar, A*
1»4 & 186 Com. St.

ROLLINS &

255 Middle

Men’*. Youth’* A Boy*’
Fine Goods <s Gents' Furnishing Goods.
C. J. & F. R. FARRINGTON, 182 Middle St

WOLFE’S

m., 6.00 p. in., Ml.
m.; Honlton. 0-00
m., St. Stephen, 0.46 a ra.; onck«p«rl(
б. 00 a m.. 6,p. m,; Bauuor, 7.60 a. m. 18.00
p. m.; Dexter. 7.10 a. m 4.00 p. m.; B« lfa*i,
8.30 a. m., 2 35 p m. Hko-' hegan, 8 30 a m..
2.30 p ir,., Wutervill
0.2. *.m .2.00, flO 08
p. m.; and 5.16 a m
Mondays only Augu-tu,
6.00 ». m 10.10 *. m., 2.42 p in., tlo.68 p.m.;
Iiiurdlner. 6.17 a. m
10.28 a m. 3.02 p. m..
111-20 p. m Bath. 6.o5 a. m., 11.16 a. m., 4.00
p m., Brun-wack, 7.25 a m.t 11.45 a. m.,
4.30 p. m., 112.36 a. m
(night.) Kocklnud.
8.40 a. m., t 30 p. m. Lruixiou, 7.20 * ra.,
11.26 a. ra., 4.16 p. m., tl 1.20 p.m.
7.10a.m.; Farmington, 8.60 a. ra.. Wauthrop. 10.25 a.m. North An-on, 8.3o a. ra.
The morning
being flue in Portland a* follows;
8.3r
from
and
trains
Bath,
Augusta
a. m.
Lewiston, 8.40. Tbe day trains from Bangor. and all intermediate stations and connecting roads at 12.55 and 1.00 p. m. The
afternoon trains from
atervillo, Augusta, Bath,
Rockland and Lew >n *t 5.42 p m The Nigh*
PuHra*<
Fxpres tr*ln at 1 50 a. ra
In
t Sleeping Cars attached, run daily,
eluded, between iw'ou and Maine Central L. R
а.

prices.
Stage connections with Bemis,. Rangeley Lakes.
Ayron, Mexico, Dixflelu Peru, Livermore, West
Sumner ani Turner.
OTIS HAYFORD Snpt.
June 27. 1865
ju27dtf

Child-

and

J
('lOAL

A. QCINCY, Baou 11, Printer.
(Kxrkaacf No. Ill Excbnasr Merest.

From Halifax, 8.10 a.
John, 8.16 a m.. 8.00 p.

.‘ELAJC3L*ROAD.

J. BURLEIGH & Co.
184 Middle Street.

BAIL..

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
line
«lenii-HVfkI)
Quick
rime, l.nn
Kate*. Frequenf Departure*.
Freight received and forwarded daily to fa ll
UVER, there connecting with the Clyde Mtenmern. *ailiug every WEDND8DAY and SATURDAY to PhilHdrlghib
direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with'^huie Steam Line* to Charlestou
€>., WuMRiugiun, I>. C., t^corue*o'vu, l>. CL, Alexandria, Va., and all Kai
.uul water Lines
Through Rate* named and B!llx of Lading iven
from any point in New England to Phiiadel|-hi
Fox rates of Freight, and other information
apply
D. D. C. MINK Agent,
196 Washington Street. Boston. Ma3».
W
Clyde A C’o., General Managers,
w*«JP.
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
febB

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON,

Romford Fails & Buc&iieid
■R*r*t*9florwM55|.*n(l

HILOVV

HO A O.

only.

Trains leave Canton for Portland
Lewiston, at 9.60 a. m. and
P m.
WB-a— Lt-avo Portland for Canton 1.00
tmi 6.lo p. tu. Leave Lewiston for Canton, 1.67
and 4.36 p. m.
Saturday tickets to return Monday at reduced

LINES

BOSTON
OLD

with

^connection

Sundays

8ta

Transfer

FROM

v

All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for ref refit
First olass 1 lining Rooms
Portland
at
Transfer Station Exeter, Lawrenoe and Boston.
THKOTOH TICKKTS to -.11 point* West an.Socn may be had of M. 4*. W>lIiaiUA, Ticke
».gent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at 5! a sot
t icket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAM. T. PURSER, Gen. SUf
j*t H. STEVENS. G*n* Ajjent. Portland
dtf
selO

in full variety and at Speciuly Natiofactory Price*.
dOS. H. POOR, No. 253 Commercial St.

fTM.

with all

Eiitrlaiid
STEAMSHIP

Rcaddeld,

non is

acturer

Men’*

Book Binders.

Ogdeusbnrg trains at

md Portland &

and

Boy*’
CLOTHING,
dren’s, Wholesale and Retail.
BOSTON & PORTLAND
Co.,

1S4 Mlddi«

,afc

ooni

CLYDE’S

Pbiladelptiia & iVew

On and after illondn;. kept, J0fk, FoMHcnser
ill run as follows l<rave Portland
Trainfor Si. John. Halifax ua<f the Proviure*,
and all stations on E
A N
A. Railway,
12.60, and 11 1.16 pm Hi. A uilre w*, *t. Ste* oautu
phen, Fredericton Aroo-iowk
and all stations on *4. A
Hoo-eltt-Md
Piacataqui- B R.. 111.16 p. m., (or 12.50 p.
m., uoon, and remain la Bangor over night); for
Bangor, Ruck-port, Dexter, Relfa-t and
Nkowhcgau, 12.46 p.m., 12.60 p.m.,til. 15p.
12.60
m. Waterville, 7.00 a. m., 12.4o p. m..
m. Saturdays
on'y,
p. m., 11.15 p. in and 5.16 p.
RichAuga-fu, Hallowell. Gaminrr,
mond, nud Brun-wicl* 7.00 a. m., 12.60 p.
in., 5.15 p. u„ flldSp in.; Both 7.00 a. in.
12.60 p. m 6.16 p m. Rockland, and Kuoi
12.50 p.
7 Or a m.
A- I incolu
It. B
12.45 p m..
m.; Auburn and la-wi-tou.
5,0*■ p. m l^ewi-ton via 4*mu-wick 7.00
a. m., til.15 p. in.,
Fariutugton, Phillip-,
iVimbrop.
Kaugeley Iaikc, .tlouuioiith
Went Water* ille »»d North
Auhou
12.45 p. Du.,
Farmington via
KruuMwick, 7.00 a. m.

to

Clothing

ttUO. C. COVIVAH, Office Hu.
Afreet, Poribwd.

Boston & Maine road

on

Also connect with Grand Trunl
Halifax
John
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Centra

Fur»*i-ha.« Good*,

j
(TLOTftftINGand

Notary i’ablic.

Accountant and

KUMERY
CMIFF EES, Spice*.
/

Manuf

ai

ana

and Importer
J of Havana igars. Wholesale and Retail.
ERNESTO PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle St.

DIRECTOKY.

BUSINESS

or

L^BGIT

Fine

Trains

Upholsterer*,
Dealers in Fine and Medium Furniture.
CABINET
DEANE BROS. <* SANBORN, 183 & 186 Middle St

I'

advance

steamers r lining between Portland and Bangor
Rockland, Mt. IJesert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St

Gow, 668 CougreBS Street

Maker*

oor.

1/

LADIES’

Cwrti-uaj fit

Confection*.

successor

OOATED near railroads, markets and school,
J 250 ac es, go <i tillage, abu< dance of wood,
large oreharu, two stoned house and ell, 2 large
barns. Cw.s 40 tons of h*y, can be easi ly increase?
to 100 tons. Price $3000, on easv terms.
w H. W
vLoRON, Real E-iate Agent,
180 Middle street.
sep9eod2w*

BOOKS
Paint, Whitewash. Ac.
D. WHITE & SONS. 127 Middlo Si
HRUSH MFRs.,
Ilfr’n., Paint, Whitewash, Ac..
TRITE BROTHERS, 190 Fore St.
BRUSH
and mfr* of «Hou*e Fini(»b.’* BURKOWg BR< >S.,
BUILDERS
Fore & Cross st*
maker*. Fiue Furniture.
DEANE
BROS.
&
CABINET
SANBORN, 183 Mid tie St.
and Paper Hunxingr.
MARRETT. BAILEY & CO.. 190 & 192 MidoR
CARPETINGS
and Uphol*tery Good*.
W. T. KILBORN & CO., 24 Free St
CARPETINGS
A Sleigh mfr*. A Dealer*.
MARTIN. PENNELL & CO., Elm & Cumberland
CARRIAGE
and Sleigh mfr*. A Dealer*
ZENAS THOMPSON, Jb., 34 to 38 Union S
CARRIAGE
and Saddlery Hardware.
.JAMES BAILEY & CO.. 264 Middlo 8
CARRIAGE
meat*, Fi*h and Vegetable*.
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
CANNED
manufacturer and luiportei
ERNESTO PONCE,
CIGARS,
Exchange and Middl*
and
Furninhing Good*
&
T.
LEWIS
J.
CLOTHING
CO., 147 Middle Si
manufacturer* A Jobber*
ALLEN & 00.. 229 Middle and 6 Temple Bto
CLOTHING
Wholesale, by Cargoor Carload.
RANDALL & McALLISTER, 60 Commercial St
COAL,
Ton.
the Cargo, Carload
& SON. 36 Commercial S>
COAL, S.by ROUNDS
Dealer in Speeial Coals.
COAL,HENRY L. PALNE. 267 Commercial S
Lehigh, White Ash and Cumberland.
& RING. 162 Commercial St
COAL. WARREN
Ton.
Wholesale by Carload
COAL. CHARLES H O’BRluN, 236 Uom’l St
Roaster* and Spice €4rinder»
H. H NEVENS & CO., 184 & 186 Fore St
J
('JOFFEE

*

Walking

1T>

Boot*

S. L. HOLT & 00.,
67 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.

and Fine

Exchange’s!

NOYES, 68.70 & 72

75 H. P

working

Town Good* and S. S. Supplier
HOYT FOGG & DON HAM, 193 Middle st

v\

In the German

ation and the preliminary bachelor of science
examine'ion, the first was a girl from Girlou
ColItge—Miss Scott—again too old for the ex
hibition, and one of only three in this class,
baving beaten both her male competitors
The first in the honors list for anatomy in the
preliminary bachelor of medicine examination
was a girl, Miss Prideaux, of the Landon
School of Medicine for Women, who had
beaten both her Guy's Hospital rivals; and
one (the last) of the three
placed in the first
clans of the honors list lor materia medica and
pharmaceutical chemistry was also a girl, or,
perhaps we should say, a woman. That is a
pretty good score for women, who have been
only so lately admitted into the field of com-

&

ro

aug‘27eodlm*

BOOKS,

10.

[Spectator.]
University honors lists,
which came out on Saturday 1 st, the girls took
a eery remarkable
place. The first in the

honors list, two of the first
class, consisting of only four, were girls. In
the mathematical honors list, for the examination common to the preliminary B. A. examin-

3

tj^ROM
ing, Hangars, Pulleys, Belting,
and W oil
tools.

Blank Book* and Stationery,
DRESSER. McLELLAN & CO., 47 Exchange

recurring bilious headaches, constipation, dyspepsia and complaints pecualiar to mv sex.
Since using your Bcedock- Blood Biners I
am entirely relieved.”
Price $1.00, trial size

Goat

1\ A V A

40 Steam Engines and Boilers BOOTN
also,
varie’y

A Room

Virtue Acknowledged.
Mrs. Ira Mulholland, Albany, N. Y., writes:
‘For veral years I have suffered from oft-

LIUES'

Prepara-

Co-gress
ami Mhoe*. Fine Cnntom Work,
for Ladies and Gents to Measure
B. F. WHITNEY & Co., 222 Middle St.
and Shoe*: Fine and Medium Goods at
low prices.
J H WETHERELL & CO.,
Successors to CYRUS LOWELL, 226 Middle St.

and

the London

examination was a girl, though one past the
age for taking the scholarship; and there were
two other girls in that first class of only six

BOOTH

A Hhoe*, Leather A Findingx.
B. F WHITNEY & CO.. 222 Middle St

Stationery
Paper*.
BOOKS,
LORING, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle S

A black bear in Idaho undertook to hug a
young lady, and she punched out one of his
eyes with a parasol. Hooray for the girl!
She's ready to protect a man's rights from
infringement, when he isn’t there to do it
himself.—Boston Post.

The Girls Win.

B. A

JOHN P. THOMAS & C(

Wakerxand Blackxmithx.
Offic©, 36 Commercial St

What we want in Ireland is landlords who
won’t take any rent, and spend the money
freely.- Punch.

gap 10

preliminary

BOOTH

y

Hand Sewed, Custom Made, Oil
Boots for street wear.

The Careful
a

BOILER
QUINN & CO.

ailments

From “True Stories for My Little Girl”;
"As W ill-i-am Wil-kins was walk-ing in the
gar-den one day, he met bis dear sis-ter and
thus he
did
say:
“Why is a squash
like
a
lit-tle newsboy?”
She gave it
up. ‘Be-cause,’ said this wick-ed boy, ‘the
old-er he grows the more of a yel!-er he will
be.’ His good old grand mam-ma ov-er-heard
him and went to bed sick with grief.”

Square

APOTHECARIES;
POTHECARY;

in

% ork und the sioutli au«i Went.
Note.—The 1.10 p. m. train from Portland will
The
uot stop at Scar borough Beach or -'ine Point.
6 00 p. m. train will not stop at these stations exand
the
to
take
for
8.30
Boston;
yasseugers
cept
a. m train from Boston will stop only to leave
passengers taken west of Bhide ford.
*OJ*B*AY fb.tIMM Leave Portland for
floaton
Bosiou and Way Stations at 1.00 p. m.
for Portland at 6.00 p.m.

Chemical*,
Imported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles &e.
FRED T. MEAHKR & CO.. 473 Congress Si
If

HARRELH

It is easily proven that malarial fevers, ;constipation, torpidity of the liver and kidneys,
general debility, nervousness and neuralgic

yield readily to this great disease conqueror Hop Bitters. It repairs the ravages of
disease by converting the food into rich blood,
a- d it gives new life and vigor to the aged and

Pratt’s Astral Oil.
& CO., 21 Market

W. W.

street,

A

or

astronomer, by Professor Winchell. It is accompanied with an excellent likeness. The
editor takes a hand at drawing the moral of

honors list for the

APOTHECARIES:
Agts.
WHIPPLE

near Park. Sebouse No. 043 Congress
gas and'urnace. Apply between 8 and
10 a. m., to UK. GEKR1SH, 675 Congrees St.
dtf
sep7

IN bac

and Cooperage xtock.
E. S. HAMLEN. 140 Corny St. Sc 240 Fore St

aVint _PllIloVl

teresting paper on The Australian Aborigines,
by Gabriel Marcel, which presents many curious ethnological details.
M. Ve'nukoff calls

English

LAMSON,
Drug*. Paint*, Oil*.

Let.

to

«eat» secured

Far

rhe l.lo p. m. train from Portland connect*
vith Souatl Line Slteuuacr* for New York
l'h« 6.00 p. in.
and all rail lines for the West.

a

his prop-

on

My increasing trade demonstrates the fact that
people ap,*reri>*te tine stylish goods, at prices that
are kno^n to be fr< m 60 cent* to $1.00 per pair
less than elsewhere.

In

American
Jewelry Silver ware, Clock*, Ac.
CHAS. H.
201 Middle street

_aug!7-dtf
^tx Booms

Parlor

Be|»oi Tickei Ollier.

Fine

now

young Lady—“Man proposes,

Jersey Congress Boots, Light Soles, Bevel Kdge,
Width. A A, A, B and C, Men’s flue stylish goods in
all the leading styles.

the Boston Ladies’ Deposit; and he also considers the subject of State Education with reference to the contributions of Herbert and
Bryant. The Literary Notices are full and
timely, and the Popular Miscellany is unusually varied and instructive. New York: D. Appleton & Co.

watches,

JtA. tion of Prescriptions Specialty.
BOOTH
FOR SALE
and Hhoes, Leather A Finding*.
&
153
aud 165 Middle SC. J. WALKER
PHOTOGRAPHV
OO.,
BOOTH
ARTby LAMSON, apposite Falmouth Hotel.
For Sale or To Let.
and Hhoe*, iWnnfrx. and Jobber*.
Absolutely
permanent Photographs specialty
BOOTH
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO.. 62 and 54 Union 8t
occupied
House, No. 173 State St,
MATERIALS,Architect*’ A
Hhoex, Leather and Findingx.
Dwelling
by Gen. George Thom. Possession gi?en
B
B.
FARNSWORTH & CO.. 133 Middle S
ABTINTN’
BOOTH,
Engineers’ Supplies. Picture Frames, ArtGood.*oct.let 1881.
Apply tv L. D. M. Sweat.
CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 6v»3 Congress S'
eodtf
a Hhoex. iW.tr*. Ladies' A rWi**ex
aug31
Fine Hhoex.
BOOTH
SHAW. GODING & OO
Stationery & Blank Book*.
FOR SALE.
Clara’s Circulating library.
BOOK*,
and Hhoex, IWanfr*. and Jobbers
St
FRANK B. CLARK, 616

disposes.—Punch.

ful researches. Professor W. H. Stone treats
of The Progress of Higher Science Teaching
in England, with some vigorous criticism and
an array of interesting facts.
There is an in-

of modern theoretical physics. The body articles of the number are closed by a sketch of
James Craig Watson, the eminent American

AOBICiri.TIIUAI.

and Shoe*, Leather A Finding*.
A. F. COX & SON. Manufacturer*

Easily Proven.

cle is devoted to the question of "Increase,”
and is very instructive from its new and care-

attention to certain Unexplored Parts of the
Old World, showing that even there geography
has yet a great deal to do. What is a Molecule?
is the title of a short paper of admirable clearness in presenting the fundamental conception

Tom.S.CIAKUG'
Field and Flow**r Seeds, Fertilizer*. Ac.
WM.C. SAWYKK& OO.. 5, 7 & 9 Preble St.

Jo

eralist,

refunded.

money

millinery, corner ol Federal and India Street.
Kent $10 per month. Also tooms at No. 72 Fed-

BOO'I'S,

Picnics and Excursions
are made enjoyable by supplies of Hub Punch,
a very cooling and refreshing beverage.

nervous

thoroughly scientific spirit,

1, ISSO, the
premises now occupied by F. ©.
No.’s
35
& 37 ExBailey * Co.,
•
tppiy to
iiitugc St.
HEN BY DEEKINO,
No. 37 Exchange St.
my'17
_dtf
10 LET.
L3TOBE and rent suitable for dress making or
after Oct.

MAMIE CmiUl. MIUOAI).

t
aud after Monday,
c
INN I, PaM.nsK«r
TrainLEAVE
PORTLAND
—**-“-EOB BOSTON at 6.16, 8.45 a.m
1.10 and 6.00 i>. m., arriving at Boston at 10.46
leav*
а. m., 1.16. 6.10, lO.OO p. in. Returning
Boston at 8,30 a. m. 12.30, 3.30 and 7.00 p. m
Portland
at
12.25.
at
and
6.00,8.00
11.00
arriving
p. in. Portland for Scnrboronsb Beach
and Pine Point, at 6.16. 8.45, 10.25, a. m.,
12.50, and 6.30 p. m. [See notel For Old
Orchard Beach, Saco, and Biddeford, at
б. 16, 8.46, 10.25 a. m. 12.60, 1.10. 6.30 and
6.00 p. m. For Kenuebnnk.at6.16,8.46 a. m.
1.10, 6.30 and 6.00 p. in. For North Berwick,
H'lloiou F ull*, (keat Fall*, Borer, Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence and Lowell, at 6.16.
-1.45 * m., 1.10 aud 6.00 p. m. For Well* nod
New .Vlurket, at 6.15, 8.45 a, m., and 6 00 p. m.
For Kociienter, Farmington, N
II., aud
Alton Bay, at 6.15, 8.45 a. in, and 1.10, p.
W
olf
Centre
For
Harbor
in.
borough uaq
For VAauche-ter
at 3.45 a. m. and 1.10 p. in.
aud C oncord, N. II., (via Lawrence,) at 8.46
a. in.; (via New Market Junction) at 6.16 a. in. and
1.10 p. in. Morning Train leaves Kenuebnnk
for Portland at 7 25.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland at 8 46 a.
in., 110 and 6.00 p. in. Returning on trains leaving Boston at 8.30 a. m„ 12.30 and 7.00 p. m.

market and trade centre for the pdople
of Maine.
jy^Parties not prepared to visit Port
land, may order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will be promptly atSatisfaction guaranteed or
tended to.

j’ylKdtf

Me_

cor.

questions, and
problem as to who were the mound-builders.
Professor Carl Vogt has a peculiar and striking paper on “Writing Physiologically Considered.” He takes it up with reference to the

subject

Quarters

I ppei half of French Roof
Address Box
let for -th» Reason.

To be Let.

Hhoex and iWoccaxiitx.
LORD, HASKEIJ. & CO.. 135 Middle St

Wit and Wisdom.

reference to ethnological
the
has
a bearing
upon

system and the brain,
and arrives at some striking conclusions in re
spect to the habits of races and nationalities.
Mr. Theodore Wehle writes on the “Modern
Basis of Life Insurance,” and discusses the

to

Portland,

=»n and

BEEF.

poured
gentle paience and heroic fortitude, and that of his noble wife, through these two weary, wretched
months, have actually accomplished more towards winning over stout and rebellious heartB
to peace and good will, than all the expenditure of our four vears’ men
and means and
measures!
Such laurels do not smell of blood, but are
the purest and grandest that can grace any
conqueror's head, an j might well make one
exclaim with the hero of Abraham’s Heights:
“Then I die content.”
But our President will not die, but live, we
(rust, and every amendment to his coustitu
ion is, we hope, to be a guarantee of a stroug> r Onion between our once dissevered country.
Certainly time is the revolutioner of revolutions and of revolutionists, and Providence has
indeed make
a way of putting things that can
us, with all our boasted calculations, look very
who
would
believe
small. Six months ago,
that President Garfield could be a hero to the
South? Six mouths agol And, by the way,
we can make no more valuable use of the present situation than to learn from it one lesson
that this country wofully needs.
’Tis a lesson on our present vile system of political proscription. In all the selfish straggle
that goes on here for place and power, there is
no more abominable practice than that of making a man’s private character pay the price of
his political disfavor. It prevails to an outrageous degree. If a man is in the wrong (i. e.,
■he opposing) side in politics, it is not allowa
hie for him to be right on anything. If he is a
Democrat, he is a demon; if a Bepublican a
renegade, a rascal! No denunciation is too bitter.
No slander too exaggerated.
We have the politicians and the political paour prejudgmeut
to
blame for much
pers
and miajudgment of Mr. Garfield, and his
wounds Bbould "plead like angels trumpettongued” against this most atrocious evil.
A Southern Woman.

special

action of the

AT House,

958

MAINE RAILROAD
ARRANUEfflENT.
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PORTLAND, ME.,

STEAMERS

RAILROADS.
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The following Trade Circular is respectfully presented by the undersigned Retail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best

J 'lies’ Lauding.

iw>fr>*. «e*t Oek Tauurd.
& CO., 136 Middle St.
Boinexticanil Chicago Diencd
JOHN L. BEST & OO., 289 Comercial St.

infirm always.

Magazine Notices.
Popular Science Monthly for Septem-

Summer

ME.

PORTj-AND,

Belting
d. K. FoY

jmuliixj

to support, betting on horse races. Mr. Breezy
you are not the man you were when I married
you, and if you keep on the way you are going
Mr
now I shall return to my mother—I—I—.
Breezy, it is just Bhameful. Go to your horrid
club. Kuiu yourself if you like. I’m sure I—I
don’t care,” and Mrs Breezy pulled out her
handkerchief with a jerk and left the room,
Slamming the door after her.
‘•Now tor it,” said Mr. Breezy, seizing his
hat and making for the basement stairs.

DESIRABLE

ment*.

was

I'M l,PI.
Brick House, No. 70 Gray street.

Contains 10 rooms, bath room and furnace.
Apply to N. S. Gardiner, R. E. Agt., 93 Exchange
sep8eod2w

implement!*, seed*
KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square
Agricultural
and Dairy ImpleAGRICULTURAL
GEO BLANCHARD & BRO. 46 Union

higher homage.
What grander satisfaction could he have
than the assurance that his sufferings have not
been ip vain; that his blood spilled has actually dope more, in a quiet, Christian way, to ce-

OF

street.

facturers of Portland.
The Merchant
and Manufacturer will here tlnd convenclassified and indexed, general
iently
merchandise and supplies of every description, which arc offered to the
Trade by Ornis whose facilities, experience ana enterprise have given this City
an honored position among the W'holeale Markets of the country.

of the world, is an acknowledgment to be appreciated by President and people.
But we think the compliment the South is
paying is better than all this. That the love
and sympathy now being elicited from hearts
is and also lately disaffected and disowned,
ways will be to President Garfield, if we are
not much mistaken, a wonder, pleasure and a

o’clock or—”

FXP

This circuTar is presented by the undersigned, Wholesale Healers and Manu-

forted.
The homage of crowns is grateful and appropriate now. To have kings and emperors aud
principalities and powers showing us that oar
Nation’s Chief is this day the central interest

tow

tremely bad

OF

RETAIL TRADE

To Le*.

fall

BOSTON A

CIRCULAR.

FA 111,

'NT offices 2 Btory Merchants Bank building,
!• xchange s reet. Heat by steam. First class
vault.
sepSdtf

i3uxrx>

pathy and solicitude he has wakened through
the South, could see the interest evinced in the
daily bulletins, and hear the prayers and good
wishes that are being made for him every
where, he could not but be cheered and com-

chair back and vigorously folding her napkin,
"1 wish to go out myself this evening.”
“But, dear,” said Mr. Breezy, moving slow

A

WHOLESALE

[Washington Post ]
The last good news from Long Branch is as
grateful to our hearts as last night’s good rain
is to our gardens and cornfields. And this is
saying more than words! Indeed, if the noble
sufferer there could only know bow much sym-

How He Went Out.

TRADE

Small furnished room to let at 651 Va Consepl2olw
gress Str et, near Park Street.

RAILROADS.

GUIDE.

THE BUYERS'

LET.

&

Washington

STEAMSHIP l.liVE,
*r’tl--■ '■ i

^'y'^SSr' FlrSt

lOHN HUPKr S
FM LAWRFNOE,
Vr«m

<!]»**

Lout.
the Eastern

Depot, Portland, Sept. tHh, 1881,
IN A pocket book,
tiiteeu dollars
n'ttuing
c

m ney an 1 a not- s
tor five hundred and
ce< ts, dated Lewiftton.

L«-vina Hewev aud E

In accordance with

li

Hevrey,

niuty-six dollars a d seveu
• *ct. I lib.
1877, payable to

m ra s.

Higg

a. on

which the

Portland Sept. 7. 18S1.

order of tile
idled sums
i .hall sell all the
right-of the bankrupt e-tate of imury G Beutley
in and t > a patent tub cutter, at
publi auction at
th. office of Clarence
Hale, «... mi Exchange Street
iu said Portland, on
ouday the tenth day of OetoberlSol, at nine o clock a ra.

District Court oai

an

e

District,

PE' C1VAL BONNET,
Bankruptcy by the estate of
o,,
Henry G. Beattey.
sepSdlawSwTh
Assignee

WM. OltANE,
D. H. WTLLKB.

in

„„

Kwiouiliretietrri

agent?
PuMSge to Norfolk ;tn<) Hnltimorr includlui
8ortb and Meals, 1st Olas*. «IJ
ad Class
For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore Wash
tttgton, or other information apply to
Pi; SAMPSON, Agent, Central Wharf. Bee:cn.
no2itf

gued by iNgood

sum of <>ue hundred and fortj-f->ur d liars
waa tndo'sed, August 81st, 1881. All iC’S naare w trued
ote >u payment of the
agtiust purchvlng said
earn--* has been
stopped. ELVIIKa 8. HIGGINS.
Auburn, Sept 7th, 1881,
sep8dla*3*Th

SitaiMlilgt

WK I>N FStMt
«■><• klTl'KIMV mi -T P. VI.
Freight, forwarded from Norfolk tu Washington and
llexandritt b> steame
L.uiy of the Lake *i*d
through rate? given Freight forwarded to Peters
burg, Richmond and all Point? South and South
west via Va. and Tenn. Air Line.
C. P Gaither
Agent,240 Washington street, Boston Mass. To all
points of North and South Carolina and beyond via
Atlantic Coast Line, and via Seaboard Air Line to
Raleigh. OUarlotto, Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina? and Georgia Point;* Waldo A
Pearce. Agent, No. 229 Washington Street, Boston
Mass
Through bills of lading given by the aoove named

ten or

iu

H. U. bUAKPE A AO.,

Advertising
4

Ai-euts,

PARK BOW,

NEW

YORK

Advertisements written appropriately displayed
and proofs given, free ofe *
The leuillng Daily and
ekly Newspapers of tn
United States and Canada, kept on file for the accommodation of Advertisers.

CEO. P. ROWELL A LO

^Advertising

Agents,
NEWSPAPERS,

FOR ALL THE LEADING
to

mpbeck mthket, new work.
nsav oe found on file at our
oaioe.

The fnu

4 PARK ROW,

NEW YORK

*

